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SHOW PLANNING — A committee appointed by Dr. James Byrn, president of the Calloway County Friends of the Library Association, recently
met to plan for a premiere showing of some original watercolors that have
been donated to the library. Members of the committee are, left to right,
seated, Libby Hart and an Hough, and left to right, standing, A. W. Simmons Jr. and Margaret Trevathan. Not pictured are Dr. Robert Head and
Richard Jackson. The paintings were given to the library,. by two professtional local artists, Emily Wolfson and Dot Rowlett, to be sold with the proceeds going toward the 'Children's Cultural Adventures in French' project.

With the November General Election
only six days away, the 16,000
registered voters in Calloway County
must begin deciding between the
candidates for governor and other
statewide offices, as well as district and
local offices, two constitutional
amendments and one local precinct
amendment.
The moat important and the most
hotly contested race, that of governor,
will be a choice between the
Democratic candidate, John Y. Brown
Jr., and the Republican nominee, Louie
B. Nunn. Brown, a Lexington
businessman, has stressed his business
acumen in dealing with state problems,
while Nunn, also of Lexington, has
campaigned on the merits of his former
administration.
Vying for the state's second highest
post, lieutenant governor, are Martha
Layne Collins of Versailles, Democrat,
and Harold Rogers of Somerset,
Republican.
Facing no Republican opposition in
the general election are Democrats
Freed Curd of Murray for Fifth District
state representative and Ric)iard

Goals And Objectives Outlined
During Transportation Meeting
Goals and objectives for the citizens.
advisory transportation committee that
will be working on an update of the 1968
Mel Conner Transportation study for
the city of Murray were outlined by city
planner Steve Zea at the committee's
Initial meeting Tuesday night.
Zea told the panel, which will be
working with the Murray Planning
Commission on the update, that the
completed plan will be very important
to the city because it will serve as the
basis used by the state Department of
Transportation in formula changes and
new plans in Murray's transportation
network for the next five to eight years.
"It will be very important that we're
satisified (with the plan, on the community level," Zea said, adding that
this type of study is what the state goes
by in terms of what they're going to do
for Murray.
The committee will primarily be
concerned with highway transportation, Zea said, but other forms of
transportation and the total street
network in the city will be included.
Greg McKee', chairman of the
planning commission, told the citizens'
committee that their input will be very
valuable during the update process.

It was explained to the committee
members that statistics such as current
and projected traffic counts, accident,
locations and population concentrations
would be made available to them to
help in formulating their ideas.
Among the objectives listed by Zea
were:
— To minimize existing and potential
traffic hazards.
— To maximize the full potential to
meet design standards.
— To minimize vehicle-vehicle,
pedestrian-vehicle, bicycle-vehicle and
bicycle-pedestrian conflicts.
— To improve geometries and
operational characteristics and increase the capacity of intersections.
— To minimize travel time and
congestion in the downtown areas.
— To provide alternate routes for
through traffic.
— To maximize potential for future
development and prevent decine of the
central business district.
— To provide a uniform and
reasonable name and numbering
system for the streets in the study area.
— To minimize air, noise and water
pollution, disruption to neighborhoods,
schools and hospitals and the usage of
residential streets by through traffic.

Wrather Hall Renovation
Scheduled To Start Nov.3
Work on the renovation of Wrather
Hall on the Murray State University
campus is to begin Nov. 3, 1979 and be
substantially complete by Sept. 28, 1980,
according to an announcement made
today in Frankfort.
A $1,021,235 contract for the
renovation of Wrather Hall, which will
be converted into a museum serving all
of the Jackson Purcahse, was awarded
last week to Quality Construction Co. of
Benton.
Built in 1924, the building will be

converted from office space to an
historical museum. Work includes
demolition of some partitions and installation of new partitions, doors,
ceiling and plumbing. New roofing and
insulation, a sprinkler system, heating
and air-conditioning, lighting and a new
elevator are also included in the
project.
Architectural administration and
Inspection will be performed by
Gresham, Keeling and Jones of
Paducah.

Wingo Classrooms Destroyed
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) — Fire
destroyed several classrooms at the
Wing° school in Graves County early
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showers and
thunderstorms
Showers and locally heavy
thunderstorms diminishing
tonight. Windy and turning cooler
tonight, lows upper 40s to lower
--)oody windy and cool
with scattered showers Thursday. Highs low to mid 608.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Friday through Sunday cooler
but pleasant, chance of showers
especially east on Friday.

today and brought a holiday for about
900 students.
Supt. Gyndel Garnett said the fire
damaged the chemistry-science,
business, home economics and
agricultural lecture classrooms and
also two or three elementary school
clasrooms.
He said until the damage is assessed
no decision would be made about
resuming classes.
The fire broke out about 4 a.m.,
central time, and was brought under
control in about l
hours. The fire
spread to parts of two floors. The
building houses grade; 1 through 12 in
the second largest school in Graves
County.
Mayfield firemen responded to the
alarm with an aerial truck and fire
crews from Wingo, Graves County and
Fulton joined in fighting the blaze.
Wingo Chief Louis Tucker said the
fire started apparently near the center
of the building.
Kentucky State Police and state fire
marshal officials joined the investigation.
Tucker said two fire walls helped
keep the blaze from spreading.
The chief also said fireenesi were
hampered by low water pressure
Garnett said all of the utility master
controls were in the basement beneath
the fire damaged section.

Mayor Melvin B. Henley urged the
group to "prioritize" the projects in
view of what the community would
accept.
The mayor pointed to "top priority"
projects listed in the 1968 study (fourlaning of Main Street and the Glendale
Road extension) that have since been
turned down by the community.
"Murray loses a lot of state aid by not
knowing what we want," Henley said.
Another meeting of the committee is
expected to be called prior to the
Thanksgiving holiday.
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Only Six Days Remaining Until
16,000 Countians Make Decisions

Weisenberger of Mayfield for Fifth
proper sewer treatment and other
the House of Representatives and
District state senator.
water and sewer facilities to the
senators be elected at the general
Twelve Democratic candidates are
residents of Hazel, Kentucky?
election in even-numbered years for
vying for the 12 seats on the Murray
In other statewide races, the
terms of two years arid four years
Common Council. Steve Yarbrough ran
secretary of state post is contested by
respectively with the terms beginning
unopposed for a Republican nomination
Democrat Frances Jones Mills of Gray
on the first day of January of the year
to the council in the May Primary.
and Republican Rowe Harper of
succeeding their election.
Since that time, Yarbrough, an inOwensboro. Steven L. Beshear,
The Amendment would also provide
cumbent, has resigned his post on the
Lexington, is the Democratic nominee
that beginning with the general election
council and withdrawn from the
for attorney general. Facing him will
in November 1984 and every two years
election in order to further his
be Republican Ron Snyder of Lyndon.
thereafter, there would be elected for
education at Auburn University.
The office of auditor of public acfour years one senator in each
The 12 Democratic nominees listed on
counts is sought by Dr. James B.
senatorial district in which the term of
the ballot for the 12 council slots include
Graham, Democrat, Bowling Green,
his predecessor in office will expire and
J. D. Outland, David L. Willis, C. C.
and Mary Louise Foust, Republican,
for two years one representative in
Lowry, William R. Furches, William
Shelbyville. Drexell "Drex" Davis of
each representative district.
(Bill) Bailey, Marshall Jones, Paul
Frankfort, Democrat, and Dr. James
In addition, approval of the amend"Dick" George, Steve Sammons, Loyd
G. Wilhite of Lexington, Republican,
ment would mean that the General
B. Arnold, J. H. (Hardeman) Nix,
are vying for the office of state
Assembly would meet on the first
Howard Koenen and Ruby Hale.
treasurer.
Tuesday after the first Monday in
Outland, Willis, Lowry, Furches,
The Democratic nominee for
January in odd-numbered years for a
Jones, George, Nix, Koenen and Hale
superintendent of public instruction is
period not to exceed 10 legislative days
are incumbents, while Arnold is a
Raymond H. Barber, Lexington, while
for the purpose of electing legislative
former council member. Sammons was
the Republican nominee is Frank J.
leaders,
adopting rules of procedures
appointed in September to fill the
Groschelle of Bowling Green. The race
and the organization of committees,
remainder of the term of former
for commissioner of agriculture will be
and adjourn until the first Tuesday
council member Martha Sammons who
decided between Altien W. Barkley II,
after the first Monday in January of the
resigned her position which expires
Democrat, Marion, and Roy C. Gray
following
even-numbered years at
Dec. 31. Bailey was recently appointed
Jr., Republican, Nicholasville.
which time it will convene in regular
to serve out Yarbrough's term.
The first of the two constitutional
session.
Hazel voters will choose five trustees
amendments to be decided by Kentucky
Other provisions include that
from a slate of eight candidates. The
voters concerns amending Section 256
members
of the legislature would
eight are William Pratt, Edwin B.
of the state constitution to provide that
severally receive from the state
Knight, Joe Thompson, Hal E. Winno more than four amendments be
treasury compensation for their ser•
chester, John Shendock, Billy D.
voted on at any one time and that the
vices, however, no change would take
Harrell, Ira Et.-4'aylor and James Hal --electors-vote_.!`for" or_"against" each
effect-during the session.. in which it is
Miller. Pratt, Thompson and Shendock
amendment separately.
made.
are the incumbents in the race.
According to the proposed amendNo session of the General Assembly
The following question will also
ment, an amendment may relate to a
would continue beyond 60 legislative
confront Hazel voters: Are you in favor
single subject Zfr to related subject
days exclusive of Sundays, legal
of the City of Hazel, Kentucky, selling
matters and may amend or modify as
holidays or any day on which neither
its existing water and sewer facilities to
many articles and as many sections of
House meets. In addition, no regular
the South 641 Water District paying to
the constitution as may be necessary
session shall extend beyond April 15 of
the City of Hazel the amount of the
and appropriate in order to accomplish
even-numbered years, according to the
outstanding indebtedness on the City of
the objectives of the amendment.
amendment.
Hazel Waterworks and Sewer
The other amendment on the ballot
Finally, if approved, the amendment
Improvement and Refunding Revenue
deals with the repeal and re-enactment
would provide a schedule of transition
Bond of 1969 in the face amount of
of Sections 30 and 31 of the constitution
for convening the General Assembly
$180,000.00, bearing interest at the rate
and the amendment of Sections 36 and
and the election and terms of
of 04 percent, in order that such
42.
representatives and senators to imDistrict can supply potable water and
This would provide that members of
plement the proposed amendment.

After $11,000 Of Renovation

Hazel Area Elderly To Have Modern Facility
Senior citizens in the Hazel area soon
will have an up-to-date facility for their
activities, according to Calloway
County Judge-Executive Robert 0.
Miller.
More than $11,000 will be spent before
late December in renovating the
present community center, and
bringing it into compliance with federal
requirements for the handicapped.
Plans for the structure call for new
heating and air conditioning, new
doors, new light fixtures and electrical
wiring, as well as some other
remodeling calling for paneling and

painting.
More than $24,000 will be spent on
senior citizen facilities in the county by
the first of the year, Miller said.
The federal funds for the facility
which are being made available
through the Purchase Area Development District, are being met on a oneto-three basis by local funds.
Miller said the purpose of the center
is to meet the special needs of the
scattered population of older people in
the area.
Plans call for the facility to provide
information and referral services,
recreation, arts and crafts, tran-

sportation, outreach services,films and
medical services.
"The program also includes visits
from representatives of the social
agencies from time to time," said
Miller. "This will allow the senior
member of the community to receive
information and help in dealing with
federal programs without the hardship
of making an unnecessary trip."
Another important phase of the
center plan is the serving of hot,
nutritious meals on a daily basis. Miller
said a nutritionist will be in charge of
planning the hot lunch program in
conjunction with other center ac-

tivities.
"We are very pleased with the
possibilities of the community center
program," said Miller. "With a
relatively minor expenditure of funds,
we will be able to provide a great
number of services for our elderly
citizens in a location convenient for
their use."
Many county organizations, including
the Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens Inc. and the Murray-Calloway
County Public Library, are working
together with county authorities to
provide a number of programs, he said.

Literature Performance Conference Slated
The Department of Speech and
Theatre at Murray State University
will host representatives from twentythree colleges and universities from
across the country at a literature in
performance
conference, Commonwealth Festival IV, at Kenlake
State Park.
This gathering, on Nov. 1-3, is the
largest oral interpretation festival- in
the southeast and will bring to this area
outstanding specialists to present
workshops, lectures, and performances
for the educational enrichment of the
participants.
Dr. Phillis Jeffery, from the
University of Texas at Austin, will give
the keynote lecture, "Group Per
formance: Translating the Text int(.
Production," which will examine the
problems and possibilities associated
with adapting a short story or compiling a script from poetry or nonfictiol
for group performance.
Drs. Marion Kleinau and Janet
Larsen McHughes, from Souther),
Illinois University, will offer a
workshop on the effective utilization of
chorus and sound effects in order !o
demonstrate meter and imagery In
poetry compilations. In addition, Di*
Jerry Mathis from Sauk Valley Community College and Dr. Ron

Frederickson from Emporia State
University (Kansas) will perform in
separate solo sessions works from the
writings of Howard Nemerov, James
Dickey, and other contemporary
authors. The faculty speakers will
provide critiques also for the shows
shared with the festival audience by
each school in attendance.
Each school will bring a 20-minute
group show to the festival. MSU's entry
will be "What DoYou Do?," an adaptation of Janet Handlin Halpern's
award winning story by the same
name. The script explores the panic of a
housewife at a local political cocktail
Party when a working woman crossexamines each female concerning their
careers. The repeated probe,"What Do
You Do?," causes the central character
to fantacize a sequence of outlandish
Yet glamorous images a herself in

alternate careers.
Ultimately the comic, imaginative
escapades enable Helen, the main
character, to find an appropriate answer to the haunting query — "What Do
You Do?" — when the moment of truth
and revelation finally occurs. Carla
Peas Horton, Murray, directed the
show and the cast includes: Merilee
Hughes, Benton, Ill.; Patty Jackson,
Clinton, Randy Johnson and Roxanna
Casebier, Owensboro; Julie Brown,
Brandeburg; Jennifer Carol Johnson,
Christopher, Ill.; Tim Butterbaugh,
Paducah; Mike Doerge, Harrisburg,
Ill.; and Becky Hentz, Chicago Heights,
Ills
Sample entries from other institutions in attendance will be:
"Transformations"
Jefferson Community
mm
College; "Junkman's Obligato" byhvAnne
Lawrence
Seton

Ferlinghetti by Memphis State
University; "The Galilee Hitch-Hiker,"
by Richard Brautigan, Emerson
College (Boston); "The Grace" by
Robert Creeley, Wayne State
University (Detroit); and "How to Eat
Like a Child and Other Lessons in Not
Being a Grown-Up" by Delia Ephron,
North Park College (Chicago).
The festival will schedule solo round
performances of prose fiction and
poetry, too. Both graduate and undergraduate students will perform in
small sessions and contribute to group
explorations of the literary works and
the performance strategies appropriate
to convey the unique features of the
texts to an audience. Faculty discussion
chairmen for the solo rounds are: Dr.
Ron Pelias, Wayne State University;
See CONFERENCE,
Page 12-A, Column 6

Airport Board To
Discuss T-Hangar
Thursday Night
The Murray-Calloway County Airport
Bosird will discuss Abe
Thingar complex at its regular
terly meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov
1.
Routive business matters are also on
the agenda for the meeting which will
be held at the Murray Holiday Inn
Meetings of the board are open to 11
public.

.CAST AND CREW — These Murray State University performers will participate in'the Commonwealth Festival IV,
to be held Nets,. 113 at Kenlake. The Murray group will perform 'What Do You for Pictured are(from left,
front row
Becky Henti, Tim Butterbaugh, Jennifer Carol Johnson, Merilee Hughes, Mike Doerge, Julie Brown, Randy
Johnson
and Rosanna Casebier.(Back row)Jimmy Patteraon, leisa Colombo, Patty Jackson and Carla Peas-Horton.
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Wedding Vows To
Be Read At Church
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Cooper & Walker Vows
By Abigail Van Buren
To Be Read Saturday He's
Baby-Faced,

_ Miss Mary Jane Tolle):
--to wed Charles Robert Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Talley of Wickliffe announce, the
engagement and approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Mary Jane, to Charles Robert Dunn, son of Mrs.
Joan Dunn and the late Dr. Charles W. Dunn of Metropolis,
111.
Miss Talley is a 1972 graduate of Ballard Memorial High
School and is presently employed as a licensed practical
nurse at Lourdes Hospital,Paducah.
Mr.Dunn is a 1971 graduate of Metropolis Community High
School and is employed at Eco Petroleum Company in Long
Beach,Calif.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Saturday, Nov. 17,
at 3 p.m. at the Northside United Methodist Church,
Paducah. A reception will follow the ceremony.
No invitations will be sent and all friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Charles Stuart, dubbed
Bonnie Prince Charlie and the
Young Pretender, entered
Edinburgh in 1745 and was
crowned king of Scotland.
Charles raised 6,000 men and
began a march on London.
The army, .however, was
forced back at Derby and the
2,000 survivors were annihilated at the battle of
Culloden. Charles fled to
France where he died in exile.
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Miss Jan Cooper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Cooper of Murray, and Randy
Walker, son of Mrs. Larue
Walker Humphrey and the
late RupertWalker of Murray,
have completed plans for their
wedding on Saturday, Nov. 3,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church.
The Rev. Billy Turner will
officiate at the double ring
ceremony. A program of
nuptial'music will be
presented by Mrs. Johnny
White, organist and soloist,
the Rev. and Mrs. Billy
Turner, a duet, and Doug
Vancil, pianist.
Miss Cooper has chosen her
sister, Mrs. Joyce Houston, as
her matron of honor,and Miss
Pat Bailey as her maid of
honor. Her bridesmaids will
be Donna Culp, cousin of the
bride-elect, Paducah, and
Glover, Debbie
Karen
Outland, and Cindy Thweatt,
all of Murray. Ms. Thweatt is
a cousin of the bride-elect.
Junior bridesmaids will be
Carol Clark, cousin of the
bride-elect, Mayfield, and
Debbie Walker, niece of the
groom-elect, Murray. The
flower girls will be De Anna
Kenady, Hopkinsville, and
Angie Reeves, Murray.

Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.
Perhaps the most imporDEAR DR. LAMB - I am
tant thing I could do for you is
18 years old and recently my
to tell you that the baby's
four-month-old baby daughter
death has nothing whatever to
died. The doctor said it was a
do with anything you did. It is
crib death but nobody can tell
me what a crib death is. She
quite common for such a baby
wasn't sick or anything. She
to be carefully examined by a
played and laughed the night
very competent physician and
before she died. The doctor
pronounced to be in good
said she was perfectly healthhealth. In most cases there is
y. If she was, why did she die?
nothing you can see on an
I've got to know what a crib
ordinary physical examinadeath is. so please help me.
tion that would lead .you to
DEAR READER -- This
think that the baby had amproblem goes by several difproblem at all. Autopsy examferent names. It's also called
inations fail to show eything
sudden infant death syndrome
that would be responsible for
(SIDS). I'm sorry to tell you
the child's death.
that no one knows for certain
Such unexplained sudden
what causes these deaths.
deaths have led to real human
They're most apt to occur
tragedy where parents were
during the first year of life.
accused by law enforcement
There are over 10,000 infants
officers of mistreating the
who die from this problem
baby which doesn't help.
each year. It's the most comYou should also know that
mon cause for infant death in
your baby did not suffer. The
the first year of life.
usual pattern is for such
Old Testament accounts infants to die in their sleep
refer to such deaths and it
although sudden death has
seems to have been just as been known to occur in other
frequent in the 18th and 19th situations even immediately
century as it is today. So it's after breast feeding.
not exactly a product of modYou and other parents
ern civilization.
might want to know that there
There have been an infinite is a National Foundation For
number of theories presented _Sudden Infant Death. There
as to what causes the sudden
might be a chapter in your
death in an apparently community. If not, headquarhealthy baby. No doubt there ters for the National Foundais more than one cause. The tion for Sudden Infant Death
most prevalent view now is is 310 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
that it's associated with the IL 60604; their phone number
immature development of the is (312) 663-0650. You may be
vital centers in the brain, par- able to get additional inforticularly those that control mation from this agency or if
respiration. Research in you have problems or quesrecent years has shown that tions, they may be able to
certain sleep patterns, partic- direct you to the right place.
ularly those associated with
THERE ARE many causes
periods when the baby may of diarrhea and there is new
stop breathing temporarily, information on how to treat
may be associated with SIDS.
and prevent some common
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Ms. Ihmna Jones

and Gregory Parks
Ms. Donna Jones of Nederland, Texas, and Gregory Parks
-of Memphis,Tenn., are planning a Nov. 24th vyedding at the
First United Methodist Church in Nederland,Texas.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr,. and Mrs. George A.
Andrews of Slocum, Texas. A graduate of Slocum High
School,she attended Jacksonville College, Jacksonville,Texas. She is now a secretary for Gulf States Utilities Company
in Beaumont,Texas.
Mr.Parks is a graduate of Barlett High School, Memphis,
Tenn., and received his Bachelor of Science degree in
chemical engineering from the University of Tennessee. He
is employed by DuPont in Beaumont,Texas.
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Swarm E. Parks of
Memphis, Tenn. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth and the late Mrs. Clara Stark Butterworth of Murray. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and.
Mrs. Marvin Parks of Murray Route 4.

DEAR LOVES: If you love Papa as you say you do, you
will quietly -report him to the motor vehicle department.
They act on such reports to re-test any licensed driver who
could be a hazard.

ROGERS GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lynn
Rogers of Murray Route 3 are
CONFIDENTIAL TO -NO NAME IN NEW ULM, the parents of a baby girl,
NUN N.": Constantly checking up on your good-looking hus- Rebecca,
weighing eight
band may not make him more faithful- but it will make him
pounds one ounce, measuring
more careful.
21 inches, born on Tuesday,
Oct. 23, at the Western Baptist
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church Hospital, Paducah.
HOLLAND BOY
They have one son,
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." Timothy, 2'-z. -The father is ' Justin.Matthew is the name
Send $1 and a long, stamped 128 centsl self-addressed employed it Atlantic Mobile chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Holland of Camden, Tenn., for
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Homes,Henry, Tenn.
Grandparents are Mr..and their baby boy, weighing eight
Mrs. Phillip Rogers of Almo pounds six ounces, born on
Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, Oct. 28, at the
Brent Brown of Murray Route Murray-Calloway County
6. Great grandmothers are Hospital.
The mother is the former
Mrs. Luvena Lovett of Murray
Route 3 and Mrs. Dina Camp Dianna Walker of Paris, Tenn

From leisure wear to high
fashion, corduroy is most
versatile. It's durable comfortable. washable. soft and
available in a variety of
weights, wales, rich earth
shades and prints.
Traditionally, corduroy has
been an all-cotton fabric.
Blends of cotton and polyester
have become popular in the
interest of greater shrinkage
control and wash-and-sear
characteristics. Corduris is
easy to identify by the narrow
to wide wales or ribs on a plain
or twill weave backing.
Pinwale, the narrowest
ribbing, is, generally lightweight and suited for infants'
wear, lounging apparel.
bedspreads, curtains and
pillows. Mid- and 7-wale are
most popular for children's
wear, sportswear and casual
styles 4-dresses,.
a heavy-weight corduroy with
thick, plush pile, is often
chosen for coats, suits and
sportswear. Novelty weaves
with sculptured or textured
effects are popular in fashions
and home furnishings.
Corduroy keeps its soft.
pliLsh feel washing after
wilshing, Laundering corduroy often, before heavy 'soil
and stains set in, maintains its
good looks.
Before laundering, group
similar colors and reniove

trims if necessary. Some
bleeding of dark shades may
occur, even after a number of
washings.
Pre-treat spots, stains or
heavily soiled areas. Turn
items inside out to prevent any
lint from clinging to the pile.
Check that washer and dryer
lint screens are clean. Wash
and dry small loads for
minimum wrinkling.
Use a permanent press
cycle on both the washer and

Officers Elected
By Dorcas Class
At Dinner Meet

...drYer tor_ cottop-oolyester
blends. The wash temperature
will depend on color as well as
the degree of soil. Follow care
instructions on the label.
Machine drying restores to
corduroy and helps tin
eliminate the need for ironing
Remove articles from the
dryer while still slightly damp
to maintain fluff and prevent
wrinkling. Smooth and shape
garments
on
hangers.
Straighten seams. Gently
brush pile in one „direction
when dry.
•
A fabric softener, used in
the washer or dryer helps fluff
the pile and makes any touchup ironing easier.

A salad luncheon was held
by the Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the Sinking Spring
PICKENS BOY
Baptist Church on Oct.9at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pickens of
church with eleven persons
Murray are the parents of a
present.
"
baby boy,Ryan Baird, born on
New officers elected for the
Friday,Oct. 26, at the Murraycoming year were as follows:
Calloway County Hospital.
Marell Morris, teacher;
Grandparents are Mr. and
Virginia Baker and Hattie Lee
Mrs. Bill Pickens of Mayfield
assistant
teachers; and
Garow4'-,
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. TitSylvia Dalton, president;
sworth of Murray.
Leetie Hall, vice president;
Ocean Hughes and Hera
--- Wells,secretaries.
A grain of musk, a subAlso named were Thelma stance
used
in
the
Griffin, missionary offering;
manufacture of -perfume, will
Ruth Paschall and Carrie scent millions of cubit.
fit of
Story, Children's home;
air.
Hattie Lee Galloway and Arie
Wilkerson, sunshine gifts,
flowers, and cards: Marell
Morris, reporter; Rozell
Myers, Vermel Key, and
Carrie Story, social committee.

"The Perfect
Christmas Gift"

•.Chicken

•
•

*One ray Film
Processing
•Pertraih
*Weddings
'
,Frames
w

By Dalton

,•
Quality that keeps you comin'back. •
•
•
Bel Air Center
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
••
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FAMILY PORTRAITS

All You Can Eat SOUP'
n SALAD BAR

of Murray.
The new baby girl is also the
fifth generation child in the
Rogers'family being the great
great granddaughter of Mrs
Edna Donelson,86,and James
Tebe Suiter, 91, both of
Murray.

Corduroy Is Plush, Comfortable,
Washable: Maintains Good Looks
From The Desk Of
Jean W.Cloar
County Extension Agent
For Home Economics

Schoo
potlu
meeti
Teac
held s

Ne
Senio
John'
Main

Ar

Reg.$3.28

Fried Steak with Country Gravi,
• Baked Potato or French Fries
• A thick slab of Stockade Toast

causes. Readers who want
more information on this can
send 75 cents in check or coin
with a long, stamped. selfaddressed envelope for The
Health Letter number 13-8
What You Need To KnoA
About Diarrhea. Send your
request to Dr. Lamb, in care
of this newspaper. P.0.-Box
1551. Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10(119.

. A
tation
and
Studei
Murr
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Chart

She's Infantile

DEAR ABBY: I am lour and a halt years older than my
husband. He's small in stature and has a baby face that
makes him look years younger than he .is. I. on the other
hand, look my age,even though I work very hard at keeping
my figure. selecting becoming, non-matronly clothes, and doing everything I can to look youthful_
In spite of all this, my husband hasn't aged a bit since
.brad Houston, nephew of
the bride-elect, will serve is we've-- been married 422 yearsl, and many people have
ringbearer.
Candlelighters mistaken me for his mother. Recently. I was asked if our
college-age son and my husband were both my sons!
will be Forrest Burchard.
So- far, my husband hasn't overheard any of these
Metber, and Robert Houston. remarks. We Wave good communicati
on in other matters.
Murray. Ushers will be but I haven't been able to bring myself to discuss this with
Forrest Burchard, Dale him, or let him know how much it bothers me.
Nance, Tim Bailey, and Gary
Believe me, I'm doing all I can to look youthful. Now all
Key. ,
need is a sharp. snappy answer ready for people who hurt
Justin Houston, nephew of me in this way. Can you help me? I've noticed that you can
the bride.elect,_will _distribute really turn a neat phrase, Abby. I need to be prepared the
—rFeTtc time something tike this happens.
rice bags.
NO SIG,PLEASE
Mrs. Susan Sammons will
preside at the guest register.
DEAR NO SIG: I don't recommend a "sharp, snappy
Directing the wedding will answer" for those who inadvertently hurt you by speaking
their minds. Prepare yourself by adopting a more realistic
be Mrs. Don McCord.
Following the ceremony a attitude. Face it, you are married to a baby-faced man who
reception will be held in the doesn't look his age, and could conceivably be mistaken for
church parlor with Mesdames your son. Look at it this way: You must have had something
very special to have captuted a "younger man," so count
Ray Reeves, Gary Key,Sandy
your blessings and develop a tougher hide. 1P.S. DO discuss
Outland, James Kuykendall, it with him. When
sensitive matters are brought out in the
and Billy Turner, all of open, they lose their sting.I
Murray, and Don Kenady of
Hopkinsville serving the
DEAR ABBY: My father is over 85 but still sharp as a
guests.
tack mentally, still works every day and is very active. The
All friends and relatives are problem is that Papa drives a car. He shouldn't. He ,has
invited to attend the wedding license to drive, but he is a danger on the streets.
His vision isn't very..good (particularly at night( and lam
and the reception.
worried sick that he might kill himself or some innocent per _
son. I've tried to tell him he shouldn't drive,.but he is a very
proud man, and stubborn. -too.
Any ideas on what to do about my problem?
LOVES PAPA

Sudden infant death

CHICKEN FRIED
STEAK PLATTER

•

Mr. Walker has chosen Billy
Walker, his brother, as best
man. Groomsmen will be
Jimmy Walker, nephew of the
groom-elect, Jim Fain, Steve
Sammons, Robert Houston,
Dale Nance, uncle of the
bride-elect, Rob Robinson.
and Larry Cherry.

SEE IT
DEMONSTRATED
HERE

Thursday
Nov. 1
From .
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Call For
Reservations!!
Door Prize!
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V% COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Wednesday,Oct. 31
Thursday, Nov. I
Third night of Enchanted
Murray Women of the
Forrest and Karmval will be Moose
are scheduled to meet
at the Murro-Callowo at 8
p rint at the lodge hall.
Jaycees' Fairgrounds from ti
to 9 p.m
Greenhouse for Senior
Citizens, behind the St. John's
• A Grant-Writing presen- Episcopal
Church, will be
tation will begin at 7:30 a.m. open from 1 to 3 p.m.
and end at 5 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium,
Ellis Center will be open
Murray State thuversit). For from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
in
contact Dr. activities by the Murray
Charles May,62-3826.
Senior Citizens.

Saturday, Nov.3
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Parks,
former residents of Murray,
will be honored with a
reception in celebration of
golden wedding anniversary
at the Beectunont Baptist
Church, Louisville,from Ito 4
p.m.

An After-game social will be
Activities for Hazel Senior
Citizens will start at 10 a.m. at held for members of the
the Hazel Community Center Murray Country Club with a
chili and tamale dinner at cost
with lunch at 11:45 a.m.
of $2.50 per person at 7 p.m.
followed by a social in the
Commonwealth Festival IV, family room and ballroom.
a literature in performance
conference
offering
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
workshops, lectures, and meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Thursday, Nov. I
North Calloway Elementary demonstrations of ways to Pavillion, College Farm Road.
School PTC will have a translate non-dramatic This is a support group for
potluck meal at 6 p.m. with literature into textually faith- families and friends of
meeting to follow. Parent- ful solo and group per- alcoholics and for information
Teacher Conferences will be formances will be held at call 437-4229.
Kentake Lodge through
held starting at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Murray Civitan Club will
Candle Making will be
have its annual charter night
featured
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
meeting at 7 p.m. at Seven
at The Homeplace-1850, Land
Seas Restaurant.
Between the Lakes.
Organizational meeting of
"Make Today Count," for
persons with life threatening
illnesses,
their
family
members, and other interested persons will be at 7
p.m. in the library of the First
Christian Church, III North
Fifth Street, Murray.

Opera Workshop scheduled
at Murray State University
has been postponed until Nov.
27.
Epsilon Sigma - Alpha
Sorority will have a business
meeting at the home of Sarah
Horner at 7 p.m.

New ceramic class for
Senior Citizens will be at St.
Friday, Nov.2
John's Episcopal Church, 1620 , World Community Day
Main Street, at 12 noon. .
Program with Max Hurt as
speaker will be held by Church
Golden Age Club will meet Women United at the North
at 12 noon for a potluck lun- Pleasant Grove Cumberland
cheon at social hall of First Presbyterian Church at 7:30
United Methodist Church. p.m.
Note change of date.
Bazaar by the Immanuel
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at 10 a.m. at the Hazel Lutheran Church will be held
Community Center with lunch from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Calloway Public Library.
to be sowed at 11:45
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to met at 8 p.m. at the library.
Xi Alpha Delta Chaper of
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled
to meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Ellis Center.
Old-fashioned box social will
„be held at 7:30 p.m. at Gleason
Hall, St. Leo's Catholic
'Church. Ladies will fix a
picnic box lunch to be auctioned off to the highest bidder.
International Film Festival
presentation. "Rashomon," a
Japanese film, will be shown
at 2:30 p.n. and 7 p.m. at the
Student Center Auditorium,
Murray State University. A
lecturer before and panel
after will be at the evening
performance. No admission
will be charged.
Calloway-Marshall Charities
Chapter of the American
Diabetes Association will
meet at 7 p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streets, Murray.
Garden Department,
Murray Woman's Club, will
have an open meeting at 1
p.m. at the club house with
Juanita Lynn and Olive Steele
to present the program.

For Information
Roweling

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair
Call

753-8856

Saturday, Nov.3
Southwest
Calloway
Elementary School Fall
Festival will be held with
doors to open at 5:30 p.m. for
supper in the cafeteria and
festival activities to start at 6
p.m.
Annual Coffee Break by the
Bluegrass State CB Club will
be held at Beshear Gym,
North 16th Street, Murray
State University, from 5 to 11
p.m. Public is invited and 50
per cent of the profits will go
to Greg Black, now a patient
at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., awaiting a kidney
transplant.
Second day of bazaar by
Immanuel Lutheran Church
will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Calloway Public Library.
Youth of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at 12:45 p.m.
at the church for a ballgame
and hayride.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at'7:30 p.m.

THE

The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club met Oct. 10
What kind of day will LIBRA
A
at 10 a.m. at the Ellis Com- tomorrow be' To find out what Sept. 23 to
Oct. 221=1:'
4
munity Center with fourteen the stars say, read the
Shared mental interests the
members present.
fotecast given for your birth key to partirrship harmony,
Justine Story gave the Sign.
though problems could arise
devotion from the Book of
questions. Be
ARIES
Ruth.
conciliatory
refirlaija
Mar.
(
21
to
Apr.
1k-A
19111
Ellen Orr gave the lesson
Be a good listener for SCORPIO
"Thermostat Control."
success
now.
Self- (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) inlet
After the noon meal
Business progress in the
preoccupation limits opmembers
worked
on
portunity. An aggressive a.m., though things bog down
macrame purses and other
approach
in
romance later. Problems with cocrafts.
workers, employees, or
boomerangs.
Others
machinery likely. Stress efpresent
not TAURUS
previously mentioned were ( Apr. 20 to May 20)
fieiency.
Donna Jackson, Sherrie
You won't succeed in SAGITTARIUS
Paschall, Clovis Jones, Hilda
blocking off the world now. Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )
Words of love are sweet, but
Orr, Nina Craig, Viola
Relatives make demands
McReynolds, Imogene
which interfere with privacy. the follow-up action may be a
bit of a letdown. Avoid exPaschall, Carolyn Parks, Don't withdraw into self.
travagant promises to higherClara Jean Paschall, Martha
GEMINI
ups.
Butterworth, Peggy Lassiter,
May 21 to June 20
Distractions interfere with CAPRICORN
and Freda Humphreys.
routine. Your mind is not on (Dee. 22 to Jan. 19ild
The next meeting will be
You'll gain good insights
your work. The social scene
Nov. 14 at 1:30 p.m. with
could be tiring, though part'- into home affairs but may not
Justine Story.
be able to implement ideas at
ners are agreeable.
present. Unexpected visitors
CANCER
may disrupt routine.
June 21 to July 22)
A career plan is workable, AQUARIUS
•-••=•,,
though not at present. Erratic (Jan. 20 to Feb. 181 -1^•.'7:T.el
Mental rapport with friends,
behavior of superiors catches
you off-balance. Don't mix but strained communications
with higher-ups. Make sure
Cook, Dolly Lorenz, Payte business with pleasure.
you understand clearly what
Overcast, Liis Smith, Rosina LEO
Zimmermn, Mildred (July 23 to Aug. 22)4/2i4? is expected of you.
Thompson, Lavine Carter,
You're likely not to heed the PISCES
Blanch Larson, and Leila advice of others. Unexpected I Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Present ideas to superiors.
Erwin.
visitors or news from a
expenses
The next meeting will be distance may involve you. Unexpected
possible.
Co-workers
or
reached
held Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 10 Rapport
with
employees may be on edge.
a.m. at the- Colonial House youngsters.
Check costs re travel plans.
VIRGO
Smorgasbord.•
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) PP '
t k
YOU BORN TODAY have
Not a time to sign papers re leadership
FACE MASK
qualities and can
_ You can make a great face financial agreements. Family make an original contribution
talks
go
well.
Unresolved in your field.
mask with plain yogurt. Take
You are saa caruni _o4d natural issues affect the handling of reliant, but inclined to go to
.
joint
assets
7
yogurt. Add 112 teaspoons of
extremes.
'thick honey and the juice of
half a lemon. Fold in one
whipped egg white. Smooth
the mixture over the face and
neck, avoiding the eyes. Let it
set for 15 minutes. Rinse off
with tepid water, then cold.

MELISSA MCKINNEY, left, spoke at the dinner meeting
of the Business and Professional Women's Club held Oct. 25th
at the Triangle Inn. She spoke of her work as assistant news
director at Radio Station WSJP. She is also a junior at Murray State University majoring in radio and television. She
was introduced by Linda Carter, right. Plans were made by
the club for a chili supper and white elephant sale to be held
Monday, Nov. 26, at 5:30 p.m. at the Community Room of the
North Branch of the Peoples Bank. The next meeting will be
a birthday banquet to be held Thursday, Nov. 15, at 6:45 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn. Guests at the meeting were Sue Jones, office manager at WSJP,and Betty Boston, account executive
with First of Michigan Corporation.

ACES1RA G CORN, JR
NORTH
•K 7 2
•J 9 8 6
•J
4A 76 4 2

Jer.,-t>

,

Lessons Presented At Meeting Of
The Pottertown Homemakers Club

Three
lessons
were
presented at the Oct. 10th
meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club held at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Delores
There was little wrong
Zinkovich
WEST
with the way declarer' man•presented a lesson on -Small
EAST
•J 1054
aged both the bidding and •Q 9 8 5
Appliances.Reba
Jo
the play in today's volatile •K5
Roberts'
lesson
was
on
•8 3
•4K(4!,I97652
distributional deal. Gabriel •K 10 8 5
"Understanding and Over3
•-- Chagas of Rio de Janeiro
coming Depression." The
SOUTH
took the push to five hearts
lesson on "Thermostat
•A 3
and it took excellent timing
•AQ107
Where?" was by Lottie Hurt.
to score the game.
•4
Presiding at the meeting
West's double was negawas Louise Short with Lurene
tive, promising limited
Cooper giving thedevotion
strength and. support for'
and leading in group'singing.
unbid suits.'
Vulnerable Both Dealer
recreation was directed
The
West led a diamond to
West The bidding
by Dorothy Simon. Reports
East's queen and East
were given by Shirley Werts,
returned the spade four. West North
East
South
How should declarer
secretary, and Iva Alfred,
Pass
Pass
1•
I,
proceed?
treasurer.
Dbl
3•
5•
5 OP
Pass
Pass
Chagas saw little reason
Pass
Others present were Bobbie
to be in dummy to try the
Opening lead Dbtmorid
heart finesse which East's
eight
bidding screamed out would
not work. So he won the
Had Chagas's contract
spade ace and cashed the failed and five diamonds
ace of hearts. East discard- failed also. Chagas
had
ed and declarer led a spade risked only a total of 200
to dummy's king and ruffed
points. However, had both
a spade.
contracts made I as, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cornwell, Union Hill Church Road,
With spades and diaprobably would have,, the,,
Benton Route 1, will observe their golden wedding annivermonds eliminated, declarer the penalty for not bidehm,:.
sary on Tuesday, Nov.6,
gave West his king of hearts on would be- a total of t‘k,,
The couple will be honored at an open house to be held by
and West was stuck. If he vulnerable games
their children on Sunday, Nov.4,from 2 to 4 p.m. at the home
led a spade or a diamond, he
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Smith, also of Union Hill Church Road,
would offer a ruff and
Bid sNith corn
discard, so he led a club
between Highways 80 and 641 west of Hardin.
instead. This rode around to South holds
0.3) -11
Mr. and Mrs. Cornwell were married on Nov. 6, 1929, by
declarer's nine and there
Judge Homer Rayburn at his home in Benton, Their only atwere no problems taking the
tendants were Jim Hurt and the late Mattie Louis Hurt,
rest.
•K 7 2
brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. Cornwell.
11, 9 8 6
Had Chagas played careMr. Cornwell is the son of the late Lute and Cora Cornwell.
•.1
lessly and not engineered
Mrs. Cornwell, the former Avanell Hurt, is the daughter of
4
A
7
hi
4
2
his end play on West. he
the late Wesley and Lillie Hurt.
might have lost two clubs
North South
They have two duaghters, Mrs. Nick (Marian) Smith and
and a heart and the contract
•
Mrs. Leamon Shirley) Henson, and one son, Pat Cornwell
would have failed.
4
and his wife, Becky.
It is interesting to note
Their nine grandchildren are Mrs. Kerry (Isabelle) Burthe bidding. Chagas bid once
ANSWER: One no trump A
ton. Mrs. Gary i Elizabeth)Schroader, Nicky Smith and wife,
more, following the princinice eomortable spot It part
Patricia, David Smith and wife, Vicki, Mrs. Phillip (Kendra)
ple of bidding once more on
ner bids again there may to
Culp, Mrs. Jimmy (Sherry ) Leach, Mrs. Mitch (Sharma
competitive and distribugame
Henson, Jackie Henson and wife, Sarah, and Steven Corntional hands. Had the oppo•
well.
nents played in five
Scnd bridge quesiiiins r, Th., A •
diamonds, only the lead of
Eleven great grandchildren are Dwayne Burton, Thomas
111 His 12053
with selt-addri...ed
the spade ace and a ,subseD. Schroader, Joshua, Holly, and Nathan Smith, Todd and
quent spade tuff would .for reps
Amber Culp, Shannon Leach, Angela Leach, and Tiffany and
I
secure a plus
Jesse
Lee Hendon.
--=.1mmurow
a better system is
thine, impart it; if not, make
use of mine." -- Horace.
"II

Frances Drake
FOR THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1, 1979

Bridge will be held at the
Oaks Country Club with Paul
and Pattie Kurz as host
couple.

Dr. Mortimer J. Adler will
deliver the Clifton Sigsbee
Lowry Distringuished Lecture
In the Humanities at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University, at 7 p.m. This is
open to the public at no admission charge.

Your Individual
Horoscope

IfOrkshop Meet Held
,s'outh Pleasant
Homemakers Club

10-3I -A

Cornwell Couple To
Be Honored Sunday

1914 Calowater Rd, Murray, Ky.

Opts Illoaday &rani Satwiay 10 a.o.-5 p.a.

A
C
Championship
I
L
O

FITTS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. David Fitts of
Newburgh, Ind., are the
parents of a baby girl, Linsey
Grey, weighing eight pounds
two ounces, born on Monday,
Oct. 15 at St. Mary's Hospital.
Evansville,Ind.
another
have
They
daughter. Carrie. 6, and one
son, Matthew, rt. The father
is assistant engineer for IBM
at Evansville.
The mother is the former
Nancy Smith. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Beauton
Fitts of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Smith of
Owensboro.

venger Saxony-15 Multi-Tones

sq. yd.

astleward Saxony - 16 colors

sq. yd

sq. yd

ead Star Sculpture - 16 Soft Colors

sq. rd

'1115
92°

sq. yd. $
950

uiet Rythm Sculpture -15 Colors

yd.

$1fl
I075

$1 299

tarliner Saxony - 13 Multi-Hues

Jerry & Sandra Henri Owners

$950

rbital Twist 15 Colors

S

641 North "In The Village"
753-0707

'899
$975

nclinations Saxony- 16 Multi-colors

Q

(Prices Include Padding
& Installation)

753-0317

sq. yd.
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Rosedale

Tomatoes

4
Sib.
Bag

BEAKS
'

Beans

$1 00
Cans

Gold Medal

BVNIS

Bush
Red Kidney

Savo 23- 16 Oz.

Chili
Seasoning Nis
Save 17'

Cans $
15 oz.

Sealtest

3

McCormick

$100

Peanut Butter
18 01
Save 31'

Butter
/12 milk

titl
to
"N

Sal.

be
a 6

99c

Rainbo Polish

Wyrob
Dill Pickles

32 Oz.
Save 46'

79c

Cs
ce

elley
Chili
With Beans
15 Oz.

Hyde Park

Coconut

0

Hyde Pork

Save 40'

with S10.00
order or more

Pkgs.

sti

59.

Save 30'

ba•
se
ha
Po
for
w•
PI.

14 Oz. Bag

PRODUCE
Fresh Crisp
Large Heads

Lettuce
Onions
Bananas
Yellow

3 lb. bag

Yellow Ripe Dole.

4

39.
49c

FROZEN
SOIL FOODS

Fudge
Bro
wni
es
Pies
69
Mix
59
Pie Shells
$1 39
Broccoli 2 89

lbs. $

20 oz

Petlitz 9"-2 In Pkg.

in
of
re

Browns Best

230z.

a

Frosty Acres Spears

.

3 Lb. Bag

79c
.wra6

For

8 oz.

Frosty Acres on Cob
8 pieces

Family
Pack
3 Lbs. or More

d
Groun Beef
Pure Fresh Lean

Field

Chili Roll

Reelfoot

Spiced
Peaches
290z.
Save 66

$1
29
Lb. I

II

la

98c
Hyde Park
Texas

59c

Buttermilk
Biscuits
12 Oz.

Spam

Luncheon
Bologna
Meat$1 19
12 Oz.
is
$1 1?
Field's
Sliced

lb. pkg.

Reelfoot Sliced

Syrup
OL

IMEM11.11,

th
In

Bob White

Hyde Park
12-1 Oz. Pkg.

WI

I Save 14'

99c

Corn

Carntion
Hot Coca
Save 146
Mix

Bacon

WI

a.
pr
th
Its
C.

Pet Ritz Pumpkin or Mincemeat

.

Red Joanthan

Apples

to

Betty
Crocker

Save
20`

R.C. Cola
Diet Rite
Sun-Drop
Barrel Head
Rootbeer

SW

For $11 00
Save 581

Johnson

Baby
Shampoo$199
11 Oz.
Reg. $2.72

Save 73'

Johnson's

Swabs-,

Lower Overhead
Means Lower Prices
We Reserve the
,*Olt to Limit
• Quantities.

Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker

and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners
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Open Forum

Amendments Should
Be Voted Down
By KERBY JENNINGS
Two constitutional amendments,
titled "Questions," are being submitted
to voters of the state to vote "Yes" or
"No" in the general election to be held
Tuesday. Both of the questions should
be soundly defeated with "No" votes,
according ,to opinion of this source of
information,founded in years of formal
constitutional study in addition to half a
century of experience observing
unabated attacks 'upon the state constitution.
Admittedly, the Commonwealth's
basic law is not a model charter in any
sense of the word for it embodies
numerous sections that should never
have been written in fundamental
powers but should have been reserved
for the normal legislative process.
Even with this acknowledged
weakness, it should never be made a
plaything for selfish interests greater
than originally compounded.
In the present constitution, referring
to Amendment No. 1, no more than two
amendments can be presented at a
given general election. The proposal
would extend the limitation to four
amendments, but so deceivingly
presented as to leave the conclusion
there is no actual change, but the fact is
It doubles as if you were changing the 10
Commandments for
20
Commandments. But within another clause
in the No. 1 question lies the treachery
of deceit: "... but an amendment may
relate to..a single subject or to related
subject matters and may amend to
modify as many articles and as many
sections of the Constitution as may be.
necessary and appropriate in order to
accomplish the objectives of the
amendment." That one mortal clause
would scrap the basic safeguards
enacted by our forefathers to protect
the Constitution against wholesale
manipulation, conniving, reckless
heedlessness, to destroy the preserving
feature now embodied in the Con—
stitution which specifically limits "No
more than relates to one subject." How
could legislators have ignored our basic
law to such an extent as to have insulted
the intelligence of our fellow citizens by
even having the gall to approve such a
measure to present to the voters.
Let us sit down and meditate,
together the second question, or Constitutional Amendment No. 2, for you
are apt to find it too mind-boggling to
remain aloft or aloof, if you can read
the fine type. Repeatedly through the
years the people have rejected annual
sessions as another crafty device to sit
In perpetual sessions the year around to
drain the state treasury of' funds, as
Minois has been so successful with its
legislators perpetually feeding at the
public trough. Please do not let it
happen here for state senators and
representatives have found sufficient
loopholes already to make the offices
political gravy trains. But let's take a
look and a gander at the proposition as
offered to up-end some of their personal
feather-bedding.
No. 2 mandates an organizational
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meeting the first week after election,
not exceeding 10 legislative days. Then
they would adjourn until the following
year, not exceeding 60 legislative days.
Thus a year would be provided the governor to separate the goats from the
sheep in the legislature, adequate time
for the 'Chief executive to grease the
political machinery to political perfection to pass or defeat any measure at
his honor's direction. Under present
law the element of surprise is everpresent with a completely new house of
representatives, except for re-electees,
for the chief executive to bargain over
proposed bills. The cookie jar on the
governor's favoritism shelf fails to
whet the appetites of green hands in the
legislature with the intensity found in a
12 month famine of recognition. Please,
turn No. 2 down; it adds nothing to
legislative quality worthy of the
change. (Special sessions called by the
governor, limited to specific preannounced topics, could run rampant
the first year; thus providing the chief
executive with legislative pruning
shears to kill or cure the most verdant
proposals of legislators.)
Kentuckians should never overlook
the fact that constitutional law is the
basic law of the land, the foundation of
democracy reserved for statehood as
permitted by the federal constitution.
To daily with basic law is to invoke
reckless innovation; contrary to the
very heart of conservative law
designed to perpetuate the most sacred
legal concepts of our society. The
problem of our state is the stupid inclination to pass more and more laws
when less and less would be far better
for the common welfare. Today, the
encroaching bureaus of government
have reached the proportion of stifling
initiative, created a mass of freeloaders breaking down the machinery
of government with their insatiable
appetites-for more slush funds in the
public feed trough. Cut back the
bureaucratic plague that "the thousand
natural shocks That flesh is heir to, for
a better totnorrow by voting "No- on
the two constitutional amendments.
WRITE s LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone nwnber must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published..
Letters shpuld be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and Shouldbeön foliicS. Of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
sondense or. reject any letter and
lunit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times. Box 32. Murray,Ky.42071.
Ss

Copiey News Service

EARTliN
Heartllne is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. U
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, wrtte
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am only 16 years old,
and I know your column is generally for
senior citizens, but I hope you will
answer my question.
I have my Social Security card. I am
a student in high school and I must
work summers to help my family buy
our school clothes and supplies.
This past summer, I worked for a
farmer, as a general farm laborer. I
earned $560, and he took out taxes from
my check. He did pay Social Security
taxes on me. I know that to receive
several of the Social Security benefits,
a person must earn a certain number of
quarters under Social Security. Can you
tell me how many quarters I earned
this summer and how many quarters I
will need for retirement? — J.L.
Under the new Social Security
rulings, the same laws and
requirements apply to agricultural
laborers as they do to most other
workers. To earn one quarter of
coverage, you must earn $260 in a
calendar year. You can earn up to four
quarters of coverage for earnings of
$1,040 or more in a calendar year. You
cannot earn above four quarters in any
calendar year. So, your work this
summer earned you two quarters
The requirements, at this time, for all
persons born after 1938 is 40 quarters
However, we suggest that you check
with Social Security periodically during
your working years. Since there is so
much time between your age now and
retirement age, there is a chance there
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ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose . of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Titles strongly believe that to limit
oninionated articles to only those
which parallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
Feeling4 on the particular issues
being discussed pith a letter to the
editor.
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public,
we welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
topic might be.

will be a change in the law.
HEARTLINE:
Are
railroad
retirement spouse annuities reduced
for civil service and other public
pensions? — H.T.
The tier I portion of a spouse annuity
may be reduced by the amount of any
federal, state, or local pension
separately payable to the spouse based
on the spouse's own earnings.
At present these reductions apply
only to awards of spouse annuities to
non-dependent husbands. Other spouse
annuities will also be subject to public
pension reductions when eligibility for
the pension starts after November 1982.
However, the public pension reduction
will not be applied in any case where
employment on which the public
pension is based was covered under the
Social Security act on the last day of
public employment.
HEARTLINE: I sent my claim in to
Medicare about two weeks ago. Today I
opened my mail and was delighted to
find my reimbursement from
Medicare.
Then, after taking a second look, the
delight fizzled away as I realized that
the name on the check was someone
else's. Medicare, or their computer,
goofed. What do I do? — M.B.
Return the check to the sender with a
note explaining that if it was to be your
check, it had been made payable to the
wrong person.
HEARTLINE: I've noticed many
references in your column to "Social
Security-covered jobs." What do you
mean by this'
G.B.
A Social Seenrity-covered Job is one
in which a worker and his employer (or
a self-employed person) are required
by law to pay Social Security taxes
which are credited to the worker's
Social Security account number.

Thanks Extended
Dear Editor,
As president of United Methodist
Women of First United Methodist
Church Murray, Ky., I extend thanks to
you and your newspaper staff for the
excellent publicity given in behalf of the
Bazaar sponsored by United Methodist
women Oct. 23, which was indeed a
great success.
An expiession of sincere appreciation
is also'conveyed to everyone who
contributed in any way to the event. A
deep sense of gratitude is felt by the
United Methodist women to other
denominational churches and citizens
in Murray and Calloway County for
their interest and support to help
achieve worthy goals.
Respectfully
Modest Jeffrey
" Pres. United Methodist Women

Merchants Thanked
Dear Editor:
Murray Head Start would like to
thank the following merchants for their
recent donations to the Head Start
parents. We appreciate the community
support! Thanks to: Northside IGA,
Southside IGA, Storeys, T-Mart, SayMart, Ellis Popcorn, Public Ice, Lee's
Country Ham, Hardee's and Max
Churchill Funeral Home
Sharon Barrett
Parent Involvement
Social Services Coord.
Murray Head Start

Bible Thought
As ye have therefore received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him. —
Colossians 2:6.
We live in Christ when we place our
faith in Him. As a result of this faith, we
live lives that are redeemed.

Washington Today
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Task Is Just Beginning

Calloway County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
Copyright, 1915
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During the rage of the Spanish influenza epidemic late in the
year, Brother Taylor again incensed civil authorities when he refused
to honor the State Board of Health ban on public meetings, including
all forms of gatherings, including churches. As a result he was found
guilty of violating the law and was given a jail sentence after refusing
to pay a fine. During his incarceration in a ding front cell of the
old jail on North 4th Street, he held church services through a barred
window to a handful of faithful members witnessing his convictions
and kneeling in prayer. As a personal witness of. his determination.
convictions and beliefs at those jail prayer meetings, it has left a
profound admiration, although in this instance the writes could not
share his judgment. But in the case of his right of freedom of
speech earlier in the year he is soundly supported be: the Constitu
tion of the United States, war or no war. Under condition
of the
nation at war, it is doubtful sufficient courage to support Brother
Taylor would have been as forthcoming as in this year of 1979.
Al) was not tragic in the year of 1918 for it was a time when
an ,organized effort was made to completely wipe out illiteracy
in Calloway County. Mrs. Lois Waterfield was appointed
by the
state to direct the local organization to teach every
man, woman and
child the art of reading and writing. Beginning July
1, 1918, the
goal was virtually attained by "Miss Lois" and the county was
classified illiteracy free so far as humanly possible.
This drive
was a follow-up of the previous Moonlight Schools. Too, Murray
high School graduated a record breaking class of 30
seniors.
War. prosperity shot the price of tobacco sky high during the
year with a small load selling for a record $25.10 per hundred. Red'
path Chautauqua held a seven day stand in the tent
on the school
grounds, Sun Brothers held a circus in a rainstorm, but
the county
fair closed its doors before opening. S. H. Dees was
honored as a
Kentucky Colonel, the first in the county, but subsequentl made
y
a political bouquet, however with Uncle Henry making
the grade at
that time it was something grand in Calloway
County. Maxwell
cars boasted an average of 29.4 miles per gallon in 1918
which would
be considered worth the money 61 years later. Smallpox
also broke
out in •Harris Grove, however the kaiser of Germany
was not liekl
to blame for the rilisfdrtune.
To Bf Continued •

An AP News Analysis
By WALTER R. MEARS
Ail Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — It was like a
college reunion, convened to celebrate
the obvious. But for the Class of 1980,
the task is just beginning.
In a sweltering
automobile
showroom, where Cadillac salesrnen
used to show their wares, Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's brother-in-law was announcing what everyone already knew.
He also was announcing that Kennedy
would announce the same thing in
person next Wednesday at Faneuil Hall
in Boston.
Yes, Kennedy is running for
president in1980. So what eise is new?
"The Kennedy for President Committee is now officially under way, and
we look forward to an active and successful campaign," said Stephen E.
Smith.
Kennedy already had said as much,
in succinct if inelegant terms. "I'm
tired of screwing around with this," the
senator from Massachusetts said. "I
want to get going."
Presumably, so do the Kennedys, the
Kennedy in-laws, and the once, present
and future Kennedy campaigners and
aides who came to the showroom for
Monday's performance.
Incidentally, Smith said there is no
Symbolism in the fact that Kennedy
headquarters used to be a Cadillac
agency. "I think this is the only campaign that is paying under $5 a foot for
rent," he said.
Annonocements of candidacy are a
ritual Of American politics. Any
suspense is coincidental. By the time
the candidate declares he is running for
president, he is hard at the campaign.
Announcement day is a time to repeat
the slogans, rally the troops, whoop it
up a bit and try to get the organization
ready for business. The grind of a
Presidential campaign is not nearly so
glamorous — and nowhere near as
much fun -- 'as shouting for a candidC.e

who has just confirmed that he is one.
So the Kennedy partisans will have
another outing in Boston Nov. 7,
President Carter will declare himself to
be a candidate Dec. 4, and the difficult
part of the contest will be under way.
Kennedy has said he expects a long,
closely fought campaign.
But so far, the speculation —
published and gossiped — is centered
on the possibility Kennedy will so far
outdistance Carter in the presidential
primary elections that the president
will be forced to drop from competition.
Kennedy never has suggested he
thinks he can score an early season
victory over the president. He says he
expects Carter will be in the race for
the duration.
For that to happen, Carter is going to
have to win a good number of
presidential primaries and Kennedy is
going to have to lose more than his
family's politicians ever have before.
The Kennedys are not accustomed to
losing elections. John never did,
Edward never has and Robert lost only
once, in the 1968 Oregon presidential
primary.
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Sergeant
Larry N. Elkins is on duty at Cam Ranh
Bay AB, Vietnam.
Carol Anderson of Paducah has been
chosen as homecoming queen at
Murray State University and will be
officially crowned during pre-game
ceremonies of the Murray-Eastern
football game on Nov. 1. The 1951
Murray State football team, coached by
Fred F•aurot, which won the Ohio
Valley Conference crown that year, will
be honored at the halftime.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Fite on Oct. 24, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ray on Oct. 27,
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Newton on
Oct. 28, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Rudy Tripp on Oct. 28.
The paintings of Fern Finch of
Aurora are now on exhibit in the window of the Murray Art Guild.
Steve Story, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Story, and married to the
former Laveeta Erwin, is now teaching
English at New Madrid High School,
New Madrid, Mo.
Dr. James Carlin, associate
professor, Department of Education,
Murray State University, will teach the
mission book on the Middle East on
Nov. 3, 4, and 5, at the First Baptist
Church.

20 Years Ago
Kirby Jennings, local newspaper
publisher, was the speaker at the kick
off dinner held Oct. 29 at the Murray
Woman's Club House for the MurrayCalloway County United Fund Appeal.
James H. Blalock, Circuit Court Clerk,
is head of the campaign fund drive.
The Murray Rotary Club voted Oct.
29 to give $1332 toward a 670,000
building at Camp KYSOC, a camp
being constructed by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children near
Carrollton.
Deaths reported include Charles
Hughes, 55, and Raymond Pearson.
Facilities
Community
The
Administration of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency has approved a
loan of $683,000 to Murray State CoLlge
to be used to construct a dormitory to
house 248 men students. It is planned to
build the dormitory in the Orchard
Heights area of the campus.
The homes of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis
and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker were
toured by members of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club for the October meeting, according to Mrs. H. C. Corn, program
chairman for the month.

30 Years Ago
The Murray Chamber of Commerce
reports that there have been several
inquiries relative to industrial expansion in Murray, according to Paul
Gholson, executive secretary of the
MCC.
Deaths reported include Gulie C.
Barzell, 82, and Von Elkins, 74.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College, is attending the
College Sectional meeting of the 26th
Annual Education Conference and the
15th annual meeting of the Kentucky
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell will have
open house in celebration of their
golden wedding anniversary on Nov. 6
at their home on the New Concord
Highway.
Artie Shaw and his Orchestra will be
featured in a concert and dance on Nov.
28 at Murray State College, according
to Bill Taylor, president of the Student
Organization of the college.

Today In History
By The AFFociated PreFF
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 31, the
304th day of 1979. There are 61 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1517, Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses on the chapel door
at Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany.
On this date:
In 1674, the Dutch evacuated their
forces from New York City — which
had started as New Amsterdam under
their rule.
In 1968, in a nationally-televised
address, President Lyndon Johnson
announced an end to the bombing of
North Vietnam.
In 1973, the United States ended the
world-wide military alert called in
response to hostilities in the Mideast.
In 1976, as the presidential election
drew near, polls showed President
Gerald Ford finally drawing even with
Democrat Jimmy Carter.
Ten years ago: President Richard
Nixon announced that, when it came
American aid, all Latin American nations — democratic and dictatorial -would be treated equally.
Five years ago: Richard Nixon waS
reported "alert" and rested — but still
critical — after complications fromis
phlebitis surgery.
One year ago: some progress was
reported in the Mideast peace talks in
Washington — but the United States
continued to vocally disagree with
Israel's policy in occupied lands.
Today's birthdays: Former Attorney
Generhl Griffin Bell is 6i. Diplomat,
Joseph Sisco is 60.
Thought for today: There is nothing
so captivating as new knowledge. —
Peter l.atham (1789-1875
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Western Airlines DC-10 Crashes
In Mexico City; At Least 40 Dead
MEXICO CITY ( AP) — A
Western Airlines DC-10
jetliner bound from Los
Angeles with some 90 persons
aboard and landing in a fog
crashed at the Mexico City
airport today, plowing into
-two buildings.
Reporters at the scene
counted 40 bodies retrieved
from the wreckage.
• One witness said the crash
sounded like a clap of'thunder
and "there was a big flash of
light." Other witnesses said
the DC-10's right wing hit one
airport building and then the
plane crashed against a new
building under construction,
part of which is used by the
- Mexican post office and the
roof crashed in.

One airport rescue worker
said there were three children
among the dead, but this could
not be further verified.
An airport control tower
employee said he understood
there were at least 10 survivors, among them a purser,
unidentified, and the captain,
wbose last name was given as
Jilber.
Red Cross spokesman Julio
Mendela, said "there are
survivors and dead but we do
not know exactly how many."
A spokeswoman for the
emergency ward at the Centro
Medico hospital said four
injured were taken there, all
in serious condition. She said
three of- them were identified
as Americans.
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HEARING AIDS
206S. 4th St., Murray, 7534055

An American Airlines DC-10
crashed after takeoff from
Chicago's O'Hare International Airport last May 25,
killing all 273 persons aboard
in the worst aviation disaster
in U.S. history.
Airlines
Western
A
spokesman in Los Angeles
said the plane carried 76
passengers and a crew of 13,
but added "the exact number
will need further checking. We
are not too sure here right
now.".
Luis Pasquel, vice president
for Western in Mexico, said
the plane. Flight 605, was

approaching the airport over
Lake Texcoco when it crashed
within airport boundaries. He
gave no additional details.
Pasquel , said there apparently
was no fire.
However, a Mexican radio
station report earlier said a
ball of fire was seen coming
out of the rear of the plane.
Flight 605 is nonstop from
Los Angeles and is popularly
known as the "Tecolote" or
night-owl, because of the night
flying. It is also occasionally
dubbed the -Red Eye
Special."

Bel Air Center
Limit Rights Reserved
Home Owned 8. Operated

Speaker for the World
Community Day Program,
sponsored by the local Cliulch _
Women United, scheduled for
Friday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. at
the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church will be Max Hurt of
Kirksey.
Hurt will speak on the
program theme, "Causeway:
This Community USA,'" according to Mrs. Margaret Nell
Boyd, president of the
Women's Group of the North
Pleasant Grove Church.
Women from several different
• churchss in the MurrayCalloway County CWU will
-41so participate. in • the
program.
The guest speaker is active
in many church, civic, and
community organizations of
the city and county. He is a
retired executive of the
Woodmen of the World. _
Officers for the year,1980-81
'will be elected at the meeting,

Yorkshire
Whole

Max Hurt
according to Christi4,
.Palmer,current pres4dent.,
_.World Community D;
began in 1943 as anationwil
observance concerned with
the possibilities of an endurini:
peaCe, and the emphasis on
this day is responsible corporate action for justice and
peace, Miss Palmer said.
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Quiet
No Longer

Watson Hopes OVC
Championship Ring
Atones For Injury

"As we walked through the archway into
the lobby, he abruptly turned and hit me
in the mouth. I assume all of his fights
have been sucker punches."
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Joseph
Cooper, a 52-year-old marshmallow salesman from
Illinois, had kept quiet for a
week. He said he didn't want
the man, whom he later accused of sucker-punching him,
to lose is job.
The man was Billy Martin,
twice but no longer the
manager of the New York
Yankees. Cooper's reason for
remaining • silent ended
Sunday when Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner fired
Martin.
And Cooper finally broke his
silence Tuesday night in a
telephone interview with The
Associated Press from his
home in Lincolnshire, Ill.
"The reason I stayed silent
so long was I didn't want
Martin to lose his job," Cooper
said. "But I couldn't stand all
the lies that went around.
"I- feel very badly about it,"
Cooper said. "It's -something
that happens. in life that you
don't like to see happen.
Cooper, a family man with
two sons and a productive
sales job, described the
scenario leading to "The
Punch" late Oct. 23. It was a
punch that cost the 51-year-old
Martin his job, and perhaps
his career in baseball.
"I was in Minneapolis on
business, and I had dinner
with a business associate at
the L'Hotel de France,- in
Bloomington, Minn., Cooper
said. "After dinner, my
business associate asked if I
would like to have a nightcap,
so we went into the bar.
"The only place open was a
section of the bar between
Billy Martin and Howard
Wong ( a longtime associate of
Martin. Martin was there,
but he had a cowboy hat on,
and I didn't really recognize
him. But my business
associate did recognize him.
"He said,'Hi, Billy,' and we
talked to him about his job and
what the future looked like,
and so forth. Then I made a
statement to Billy that I

By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

thought it was a good choice
picking Did( Williams of
Montreal ) as manager of the
year, although I thought Earl
Weaver ( of Baltimore ) did a
good job too.
"Billy said,'They are both -holes, and you're an —hole
too for saying it.'
"Then he asked me what I
did for a living, and he asked
my business associate too. I
told him I was in sales with
marshmallows," Cooper said.
"They thought it was a big
joke, as everybody does. Then
he introduced us to Howard
Wong and asked if we wanted
to meet a millionaire.
"Then Martin mentioned
that he thought it was a bad
choice that Williams was
manager of the year, and he
said he wanted to go outside
and 'whip your
"People were always
coming up and asking him for
his autograph, and we forgot ,
about it for a while. He finally
came back to me., and he said,
'Tell .'ou what, Joe, here is
Mike Watson is likely out for the season with a knee injury, but he still hopes to wear
$500 tso your penny I can knock.
an OVC championship ring.
you on your —.' It was five
$100 bills.
"Until then I didn't says too
much, but he was harassing
he. But time comes when
pride comes ir.to focus. I put a
penny on his $.500 and said,
*Let's go.'
Margaret Simmons sat behind a cluttered
"Between the bar and the desk, a ham sandwich in hand, and attempted
lobby is probably about 30 to have lunch and explain at the same time an
feet, and there's an archway event corning this weekend.
•
Tony
in between. He was ahead of
slept about three hours last night and
Wilson
me, and I was behind. As we spent the rest of the time trying to sort this
walked through the archway thing out," Murray State's women's cross
into the lobby, he abruptly country and track coach said.
Ledger & Times
turned and hit me in the
And by the time about 170 athletes arrive in
Sports Editor
mouth.,
Murray from all parts of Kentucky, Ten"I assume all of his fights
nessee, North and South Carolina and
have been sucker punches."
Virginia Saturday,Simmons hopes to have all
Cooper wound up with about
country championships, which will be run
the details complete.
15 stitches in his lip and
over a 5,000-meter layout at the Murray CounAll
II
cross
this
for
the
MAW
Region
fuss
is
something pretty important to
try Club. For those who don't know, MAW
think about, especially for a
stands for Association of Intercollegiate
man from Lincolnshire,a man
Athletics
for Women.
unused to the limelight that
This bit about Region championships is only
follows men like Martin.
tuo years old, and Saturday will break North
-It's a sad affair," he said,
carolina State's hold on hosting the Region H
-and I just want it to disaptvent
in Raleigh, N.C.
pear. I would have forgot
"We put the bid in to host it after we came
back from last year's meet," Simmons says.
GROOS
SLAYTON
SHEA
See MARTIN,page 9-A
But I guess we didn't really know we had it

It's Difficult To Justify Kuhn's Actions Against Mays

me—

today — by pinstriped
executives having lunch at the
athletic club, guys tossing a
few beers in the neighborhood
pub, kids, taxi drivers and
housewives.
Why? Really, why? .
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
gave his explanation — a
forthright dictum that fit
nicely the straight-laced
corset of baseball — but a
majority .of people were left
confused.
After all; little old ladies fly
out to Las Vegas to feed
nickels into the slot machines.
Secretaries enter office pools
at Kentucky Derby time. Kids
pitch pennies at a crack in the
sidewalk. Churches hold bingo
games and preachers are not

aawrmillIm 41110,

1978 Oldsmobile Regency
Four door, silver, silver vinyl roof, blue interior,
loaded, extra nice, approximately 22,000 miles.

Price...UnbeliebIe!!1.
Keep That Great GM Feeling
asoualamezmanstaaaaapam,

With.Genuine GM Parts

Qwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South
mitur

753-2617

,imetwaitior anilbw•
U. =am smOP
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"The doctor said if it was just cartilage
damage, I might be able to play some more
this season," Watson said. "But he's almost
sure it's ligaments."
-The ironic thing is, he was on his way to
probably his best game," Racer guard coach
Mike Mahoney said yesterday. "He had
played about 20 plays and was grading, out
very high."
Watson entered the game -as the thirdleading tackler for the Racers with 26 tacktes
and 32 assists. He had also piled up 30 yards in
tackles for losses, had recovered one fumble
and had cauSed two others.
_
Mahoney said Watson's best single-game

Murray,AIAW Runners Meet Saturday

An Insulated Game?
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
Willie Mays' dark eyes
widened in that naive, little
boy way of his and he said he
didn't understand why he
couldn't work for an Atlantic
City resort hotel and still wear
his New York Mets uniform.
"They say it's because the
hotel has a gambling casino,"
he said. "That has nothing to
do with me. I don't know
anythingabout_gambling.
"Besides, look at all the
owners in baseball who have
race horses. That's gambling,
too. If you gamble, what
difference does it make how
you do it?"
Mays' question was being
echoed all around the country

His chances of competing with his teammates on even one play the rest of the season
are almost none, but Mike Watson says he's
sure of one thing — he'll have something on
his finger to remind him of this season.
"I know I'll get one of those rings after we
win the OVC championship," Watson said by
phone from Paducah's Lourdes Hospital
yesterday."Even if I won't play anymore this
year, I'll be able to know that I helped for at
least part of the season."
Watson, a hefty 6-3, 235-pound offensive
guard from Meridian, Miss., injured a knee in
the second quarter of Murray's 24-7 victory
over Eastern Kentucky Saturday. He said
tests would be run on his left knee today to
determine the extent of the damage.

performance came against UT-Martin, when
he made two tackles at the goal line in the
first half to set up Terry Love's block of a
SEMO field goal. Murray went on to win 24-0.
Too, the injury occurred in a fashion of
many knee mishaps, an unexpected hit. "I
was blocking one of Eastern's guards," Watson said, "and a tackle that I didn't see just
fell against my leg."
Watson completed the play and even'jogged
around on it a bit, he said, but by then he was
being motioned off the field by the trainers.
"They told me at halftime I wasn't going to
play anymore,at least in the Eastern game."
Watson becomes the third Racer to go down
with a knee injury. Linebacking defensive
cocaptain Tony Boone was lost for the season
in the opener against Southeast Missouri, and
Mike Basiak, another linebacker, went down
a few weeks later.
Larry Maze, a 5-11, 218-pound freshman
who had split time with Watson and Jeff
Gardner, will move into the starting spot at
left guard, Mahoney said. Paul tattles, a 245pound junior who had seen some action, and
David Conley, a 215-pound sophomore, will
both see more playing time.
"A player of Michael's talents will be missed, sure, but we're lucky to have the dgpth at
that position that we have,"said Mahoney.
The injury is the first of any kind for him,
Watson says, and he isn't sure how to handle
it. "I've just been watching TV,*waiting for
the phone to ring and hoping I can hurry up
and get out of here. This is the first time I've
ever even had to stay in a hospital:"

averse to engageng in a
twobuck Nassau on the golf
Course. Millions play the
football cards.
Where does the. sin of
gambling actually lie? Can
yOu be half pregnant?
Kuhn says this is largely
immaterial. The key factor,
he insists, is that the one thing
baseball has going for it is
integrity, which should never
be jeopardized.
"The commissioner's main
job," he says, is to protect
this integrity at all costs."
Baseball, he reasons, must
avoid not only evil but the

appearance of evil. It must'
guard against the siii2htest
intrusion
even if its a tiny
germ - that could ultimately
contanAnate the whole sport.
Gambling, in his view is a
dire threat. He always, he
contends, has
opposed
legalized as well as tlt'gal
gambling and will combat it at
every gate. Acceptabilit of
baseball involvement in horse
racing was deeply Pr/tri.n,.hed
when he took off itce in
and
there's little he ,an
change it.
Ile can only ti''
t
the spread of the
which he did 10 ear,. :1 H,

persuading Charlie Finley of
the A's and three Braves
directors to divest themselves
of stock in a company with
casino holdings. The Willie
Mays affair is the first such
case since then.
You can't fault the commission er's idealism.
Baseball still is the great
American pastime, a sport
that has not sold its soul to the.
money changers and has
remained within reach of the
common man.
Nevertheless, it is ludicrous
to believe baseball can be
insulated from the rest of the
imperfect outside world.

Hall Bubbles As Public Gets
First Glimpse Of His Wildcats
By CHARLES WOLFE
playing against ,,ur • I, • ,
Associated Press Writer
Hall said -The plas.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — each other's pattern.- 1 htfit,
,
Kentucky basketball Coach like that forced us out ni ,sir
Joe B. Hall fairly bubbled offensive patterns, at‘44.
after giving the public its first stunk cd a lot of poi, I
look at his 1979-80 Wildcats.
good for the first time Iiont
"I was very pleased with the of a crowd
effort, very pleased with some
Macy, entering id.. !turd
of the outstanding plays," Hall
said. "I thought they played year as kentuck
'apor
great. Everybody had a good leader, led all scorer., IA Ith
spot someplace tonight, every points. FreshtIlarl
Charles hurt added topoint
player out there."
More than 12,000 fa riA: --forttit :Blues while fro:14,1;0i
wIritched a Blue team led by 'guard Dirk Minniefield and
senior guard Kyle Macy storm senior center LaVon WilLatir
from behind in the second half scored , 15 apiece Junior
to nverprirerg yOunger White forward Fred Cowan arlucd )
team 85-67 -Tuesday night in points, including seven in ;1 .2o.
5 second half outbor,t t11;it
Freedom Hall.
"They showed a lot of un- blew open the game '
Sam Bowie, a 7-forit-I
derstanding of what we're
trying to do, but, still, lie were man center, and Its ight

for sure until January or February."
Simmons says she wanted to host the meet
for two major reasons: "1), those eastern
schools need to travel every once in a while
too, and 21, hosting it here makes it cheaper
for Kentucky schools to send teams."
The AIAW is divided into three divisions,
with Division III made up of schools which offer the least amount of scholarship aid to its
athletes, Division II more,and Division I, the
most.
Naturally, then, the best athletes are
generally found attending Division I schools.
Too, with scholarship athletes on its roster,
Division I schools see regional and national
competition as being more important.
The Division II meet will begin at 11 a.m. at
the country club, the Division III meet at
noon. And with only five Division II schools
with complete teams and only three in Division III, Simmons doesn't forsee much trouble in keeping things organized.
But when 1 p.m. rolls around, and the
athletes.from the 10 Division I schools begin,
it's madness."There are so many things that
can go wrong at the finish, it can give you
nightmares," says Simmons.
The primary objective, of course, is making sure everyone knows who the winner, the No.
2 finisher, No. 3 and on down the list are.
Especially the top 15, because those individuals qualify for the nationals in
Talahassee,Fla., Nov. 17.
The top three teams — which means 15 runners — will advance to the national meet,and
should there be any runners in that top 15 that
aren't on one of the top three teams, she
qualifies as-an individual for the national

%
• 4.1"
4
° 4Z44"
4fs'
4c•044.
0C. 4t4,
.
4**

•1)

Anderson, a sophomore guard
and returning starter, led the
White team with 15 points
apiece. Sophomore forward
Chuck Verderber added 12
points and freshman forward
Derrick Hord 10.
Asked how well he thought
the,game prepared Kentucky
for its Nov. 17 nationally
televised clash with Duke,
Hall said, "Hopefully, we're
halfway. We've got abouta15
more days of practice and two
more (public) scrimaL4es-before we play Duke.
-We've learned from this
game aridit did point out some
things that we need -to wOrk
on," Hall said. "We. pretty
mUch knew The things that we
had to do, but this pretty well
pointed it out to them.

4Z%44

event.
As the runners cross the finish line Saturday, Simmons must make sure that each of
their times are recorded and that each receives a tongue depressor with a number on
it-that corresponds to their finish among the
As backup measures, Simmons plans to
have someone filming the finish on video
tape, and someone else calling out into a tape
recorder microphone the numbers on the runners'jerseys as they finish.
Now that normally wouldn't figure to be too
much of a chore,since the distance of the race
usually allows for several seconds between
each runner by the time the finish rolls
around.
But Simmons forsees a tight pack of runners.in the - Division I race and lists the
favorites as Julie Shea of North Carolina
State and Margaret Groos of Virginia.
Teams favorites for the Division I race,
Simmons says, are North Carolina State,
Which finished second nationally last year,
Virginia and Tennessee.
The top runner for Murray State this year
has been Wendy Slayton, whose best time on
the Murray Country Club course is 18:58. Simmons guesses that the winner in the Division I
meet will have a clocking in the 18-minute
range.
"It's not very often that anyone will get to
see the caliber of runners that will be here
Saturday," she said. "They'll cross that line
like the finish of a sprint." '
Assuming everything goes right. Let's see,
there's the tongue depressors, the tape
recorder,the video tape...
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Cooper Admits To Being
Punched By Billy Martin
After lies'Are Printed
very much," the statement
said.
"Two, I am in touch with the
about it;and I guess he would offices of the Commissioner of
have too. But the thing that Baseball and the American
really upset me were the lies:" League and at my request will
Cooper said that the two be meeting with them to
primary untruths that sur: discuss each and every
faced during the incident were statement and circumstance
that he cut his lip in a fall and leading up to and following my
that he swung at Martin, firing. I have nothing to hide.
•'which I never did."
"Three, I do not want or
. With the story all but dying need anymore of George
out, Martin also chose Steinbrenner's so-called help.
Tuesday to release a three- He should not be allowed to
part statement through his run my life anymore or to
agent, Doug Newton.
interfere with my future in
•'One, I have read and heard baseball. I will always love
a lot of things about myself in baseball and I want the fans to
the past several days that are know I will be back."
Martin's reference to
tuitrue which have hurt me
Continued from page 8-A
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NBA Standings
National Basketball Assocsanue
At A Glance
The Associated Press
Eastern Coalerence
Atlaatic Di.tskis
GB
Pct
L
W
I OM
0
0
Philadelphia
2
750
2
6
Boston
4
500
5
5
New York
5•1
206
5
2
Wastungton
6
250
6
2
New Jersey
Militia
Central
625
3
5
San Ant.ruu
500
5
5
Atlanta
1's
04
5
4
Detroit
2
400
6
4
Indiana
3
300
7
3
Cleveland
3
250
2
4-Houston
Western salerence
Division
Midwest
UR
1
8
Milwaukee
4
444
5
4
Kansas City
6
273
30
Owego
54s
250
6
2
Utah
6
222
7
2
Denver
Pacific Divtaios
900
1
9
Portland
.776
2
7
Los Angeles
2).1
.636
4
7
Phoenix
5
4,
.444
5
4
Golden State
1
,
4
.444
5
4
Seattle
.4e0
6
4
San Diego

Tuesday's Games
Cleveland 124, Houston 112
Los Angeles 111, Chicago 105
Denver 121, New York 112
Phoenix 142, San Antonio 1011

Wedanday's Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta
Boston at New Jersey
Cleveland at Washington
Houston at Indiana
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Utah at Kansas City
Portland at Golden State
Denver at Seattle
San Antonio at San Diego
Thursday's Games

Cross Country

NHL Standings
-...uoual Hockey League
rupbell Conference
Patrick Dilvides
W L T PIA GE GA
6 1 1 13 40 31
Philadelphia
S 4 1 11 36 36
Atlanta
9 00 33
4 3 1
NY Islanders
9 41 35
4 4 1
NY Rangers
7 36 46
1
Washington
3 6
Smythe WINS=
Vani.vuver
4 3 2 10 30 26
9 36 13
St 'Anus
3 4 3
Chicago
3 4 2
7 II 21
Winnipeg
3 5 1
6 33 47
1 5 1
Edmonton
4 21 31
Colorado
1 6 2
Wales Coale mace
Adams Leviable
Buffalo
6 3 1 13 37 as
Boston
5 2 2 12 33 33
Minnesota
5 2 1 11 35 21
9 00 36
Toronto
4 4 1
7 36 33
Quebec
3 4 1
Norris Divides
6 2 2 14 41 32
Montreal
5 3 2 12 so 46
Los Angeles
7 31 33
3 4 1
Pittsburgh
6 26 26
2 4 2
Detroit
6
4
20 26
Hartford
1 4

MAW Regis@ Ii Chinn pionskips
at Murray Constry Club
Division I Eatnes
lernson. East Tennessee, Eastern
Kentucky. Murray State, Memphis State
loot, complete team 1, North Carolina

Louisville, North
State, Kentucky
Carolina, University of Tennessee.
University of Virginia.
Division II Eatrks
Wttham&Mary,Davldaon)N.C., not a
complete team, George Mason thuver,James Madison, University of Richsty,
mond (Va.I, Wake Forest.
Division Ill Fatries
Bellarmine i not a complete team),
I Va.), Southwest at
University
Radford
Memphis (not a complete team),
Universitf of the South (Sewanee,
Tenn.), Vanderbilt.

Bowling
Diller or Dollar
Friday Morning Ladies
Bowling league
Team •
M
John Clark Exc.& const.
20
Ky. Lake(33 Company
1941
Paradise Kennels
17,5
Lynn Grove Market
Shoemaker Seed Company. 15;v4
13
Pagliars
13
McCuiston Auto Electric
9,5
MS.U.ROTC.Dept
HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
McCuiston Auto Electric
Paradise Kennels
McCuiston Auto Electric
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
HIGH TEAM GAME(HC)
McCuiston Auto Electric
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
HIGH TEAM SERIES(SC)
McCuiston Auto Electric
Paradise Kennels
Ky. Lake Oil Co
HIGH TEAM SERIES(HC)
McCuiston Auto Electric
Ky. Lake Oil Co
Lynn Grove Market
HIGH IND.GAME(SC)
Ann Green
Marion Berberich
Lois Smith
HIGH END.GAME(HC)
Marion Berberich
Peggy Bebber
Jane McCuiston
HIGH IND.SERIES(SC)
Lois Smith
Jane McCuiston
Aim Green
high ind.SERIES(HC)
Jane McCuiston'
Marion Berberich
Peggy Bebber HIGH AVERAGES
'
Lein Sndth
Ann Green
(liver
Vickie
Jane McCuiston
Vickie Baker
Hilda Bennett
Marie Clark
Annette Haneline
Nancy Todd
Mary Routt

Tuesday's Games
Montreal 2, Washington 2, tie
Atlanta 3, Colorado 1
St.Lows 2, Edmonton 1
Boston 4, Los Angeles 4, tie
Wednesday's Games
Colorado at Pittsburgh
Minnesota at Detroit
Hartford at Toronto
Winnipeg at Quebec
Buffalo at Chicago
New York islanders at Vancouver
Thursday's Games
St Louis at Philadelphia
Minnesota at Montreal
New York Rangers at Los Angeles

Clevehuid at Detroit
New York at Utah

Tennis
By the Associated Press
The Phoenix-San Antonio
game was likean election with
only one candidate on the
ballot. The Suns made 57
percent of their field goal
attempts in a 68-point first half
and led by as many as 39
points at one stage of the
contest.
•

•

NBA ROUNDUP

iy

"socalled help" from Steinbrenner stemmed from quotes
by several friends of the
Yankees owner.
"George is worried about
Martin getting involved in
more serious incidents," a
source close to Steinbrenner
said. "What happens if
another guys falls down and is
hurt more seriously or if a guy
pulls a knife and kills Billy?"
The source quoted Steinbrenner as saying: "I don't
want that to happen to Billy,
his family, to the Yankees or
to baseball." _
Martin's history with the
Yankees was one punctuated
by punches, squabbles and
hard drinking.

Sports At A Glance

The victory was the fourth
in a row for Phoenix, which
got 18 points from Johnny
High and Walter Davis while
Paul Westphal added 15.
Alvan Adarqs, Mike Bratz and
Joel Kramer had 12 each.

Cartwright scored 21 firsthalf points to 20 for Issell,
but the Nuggets put it away in
the third period by pulling to a
99-82 lead.
Toby Knight added 26 points
for New York.

George Gerv.in had 18
points, 12 below .hii average,
for the Spurs..

Lakers 111; Bull. 105 — The
backcourt duo, of Earvin
Johnson and Norm Nixon
combined for 42 points to help
Los Angeles withstand a
fourthquarter Chicago surge
and beat the Bulls.

Nuggets 121, Knicks 112 —
Dan lsell scored 32 points and
David Thompson added 28 as
Denver defeated New York.
The Knicks, who never came
closer than eight points in the
final period, got 32 points from
rookie center Bill Cartwright.

"We couldn't have beaten a
good 'high ' school team
tonight," said San Antonio
Coach Doug Moe after the
-Suns---romped- AG- a--l43409-laugher over his Spurs
Tuesday night. "It seemed
like they had everybody
scoring and no one on our
team was guarding anybody
out there."
Leonard "Truck" Robinson
led the Phoenix scoring
parade with 23 points and was
joined- by seven other Suns in
double figures. Phoenix added
insult to ingiry by tying a
team record with 15 assists in
their 40-point third period.
Suns Coach John McLeod
attributed the high assist total
to the fact that the Spurs
"were overplaying our forwards, so it Opened up the passing lanes and we got a lot
of layims and inside stuff.
"They fell behind early and
had a lot of new players in
there to give them experience," McLeod said. "I'm
Sure they're a lot better team
than they showed tonight."
In other NBA games, the
Denver Nuggets bested the
New York Knicks 121-112„ the
Los Angeles Lakers topped the
Chicago Bulls 111-105 and the
Cleveland -Cavaliers beat the
Houston-Rockets 124-112.

"We always seem to 'come
back, but it's always too little,
too late," said Coach Jerry
Sloan.

Transactions
BASEBALL
National League

CHICAGO CUBS—Signed Lynn
McGlothen, pitcher, to a three-year contract.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Released
Steve Odom, kick returner. Added John
Anderson, linebacker,to the roster.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Released Al
Chandler, tight end. Signed James
Harney,defensive end.

$300,000 Super Tournament
40 Tokoyo
First Round
Roscoe Tanner No. 3
d
Sardi
John
seed)6-3, 7.6; Buster Mottram,England,
d. Guillermo %riles, Argentina (No. 5
seed)6-4, 6-4; Bjorn Borg (No. 1 seed) d.
Victor Amaya 6-7, 74, 7-6; 3inuny.Connon No. 2 seed) d. Rod Frawley,
Australia, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3; Vitas Geruhtitis
414o. 4 seed) d. Hank Pfister 6-7, 6-3, 6-2;

Kim Warwick, Australia, d. Pat DuPre
74, 6-2; Tim Wilkison d. Ross Case,
Australia, 44,6-3, 7-6; Tim Gullikson d.
IRe Nistase 74,4-6,6-3.

HOCKEY

$75,N0Cologne Grand Prix
I.Cologne, West Germany

National Hockey League
QUEBEC NORD1QUES—Sent Francois Lacombe, defenseman,to Syracuse
'of the American Hockey League.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled Rick
Bootless, right wing,from Salt Lake City of the Central Hockey'Leag ue.

Zeljko Franulovic, Yugoslavia, d.
Johan Kriek,South Africa,6-3,6-3; Gene
Mayer .( No. 1 seed) d. Kevin Curren,
South Africa, 6-2, 6-4; Nick Saviano d.
Louk Sanders, the Netherlands, 6-2.44,
6-3; Eliot Teltscher d. Andrew Pattison,

First Round

Rhodesia,6-4,6-7,6-4.

Quarterback Lives
With Coach, But No
Violation Involved
By the Associated Press
Coell Dickey, Kansas
State's hotshot freshman
quarterback, has lived with
the Wildcats' head coach for
almost 20 years — he'll be 20
on Dec. 6 — but there's no
recruiting violation involved.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Darrell's father, Jim
• Dickey,is Kansas State's head
coach anr last weekend he
gave his son hisiirsit starting
Darrell
assignment.
12
responded by throwing two
12
124
touchdown passes as the
144
Wildcats upset Missouri 19-3
16vi
19
before 70,000 people at
19
22,1 Columbia, Mo.
He completed 15 of 25 passes
612
5111 for 187 yards to earn Big Eight
551
Offensive Player of the Week
551
honors from The Associated
813 Press. Six of his completions
767
757 came on third-down plays with
more than 6 yards to go and he
16113
seven of eight
completed
1645
1604
passes in the Wildcats' three
nes scoring drives.
2252
Darrell was redshirted in
2185
1970 after throwing for 2,800
197
yards and 24 touchdowns in
190
two years at Chapel Hill, N.C.,
109
High School — Jim Dickey
246
was an assistant at the
238
230
University of North Carolina
before getting the head job at
519
510 K-State — and was voted
502
conference Player of the Year
636 in 1977. That created the
.627
590 problem of which college to
attend.
182
"I figured out the people
161
146
who were telling me about all
145
144 the problems I would have
143 (playing for his father) were
138
me for
137 just trying to recruit
13$ other schools," Darrrell says.
135
"And I remembered that

everything my dad ever told
me was true, that he had
never lied to me. So I decided
to come to Kansas State and
everything has worked out
exactly like he said."
While Darrell was growing
up, Jim was serving as an
assistant coach at Houston,
Oklahoma State, Oklahoma,
Kansas and North Carolina.
"Every day after school
he'd make a bee-line to the
practice field," says Jim."He
was in awe of all the great
players he saw and got to
know.

Christopher's Big
Kicks Earn Him
Rookie Honors
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
Morehead State punter John
Christopher has 6eeii named
the Ohio Valley Conference
football Rookie of the Week
because of his play last Saturday in the Eagle's 3-0 win over
Western Kentucky.
Christopher punted eight
times against the Hilltoppers,
racking up a 48.4 yard average
and keeping Western Kentucky bottled up deep in its
own territory. His longest punt
of the day went 58 yards, while
his shortest kick sailed 46
yards.
The 6-foot-2, 180-pound
native of Norwalk, Ohio,
curently leads the OVC in punting with a 42.2 yard average.
The Rookie of the Week is
selected by the OVC commissioner's office. Earlier, Murray State safety Terry Love
was selected OVC Defensive
Player of the Week, while
Austin Peay -running back
Craig Woods won the honor of
Offensive Player of the Week.
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The Cosmos, who won the Murray Soccer Association upper-division title recently, are
(front row from left): Tim McKinney, Mark Bazzell, Chris Lewis, Sean Moore, Jon Mark
Hall, Ken Mikuleik, Jody Speight and Mark West. In second row are Jimmy Brannon, Greg
Jackson, John Hassell, Tony Robinson, Ben Yoo, David Dikin, Richie Herndon and Brian
Krizan. In back are coaches Buddy Krizan,Gordin Beck and Steve West.

Just squeeze her toes fi she can
move her mouth, talk on her phone.
brush her teeth and couch more

Stands 14" tall 8 has washable hair
Complete with phone toothbrush
spoon & straw Needs no batteries

see,
tape

Attorney General Is
Likely To Issue Opinion
Against Kush'Removal

14
Living Color
Portraits
2-8x10's 2-5x7's
Only

10

Wallets$1095

No Age Limit— I
Adults Welcome

Plus Tax

$3.00 Deposit Balance On Delivery
Groups $1.00 Per Person Extra

UNCLE JEFF'S
Hazel Hwy. Seek Murray, Ky.

Nov. 2,3,4
11-7 Friday-Saturday
1-5 Sunday

IMP Go.

By the Associated Press
PHOENIX, Ariz. — The
Arizona attorney general
probably will issue an opinion
that Arizona State University's removal of head football
Coach Frank Kush did not
comply with Board of Regent
rules, the Arizona Republic
said today in a story quoting
informed sources.
Attorney General Bob
Corbin, asked for comment,
said research is proceeding
and a conclusion isn't due until
later in the week.
"The research process. is
still under way," Corbin said.
"What was seen was a
preliminary study, which may
or may not reflect the final
opinion."
The Phoenix newspaper
said its story was based on a
preliminary opinion that could
be changed by Corbin or his
staff before it is issued.
Rep. Burton Barr, RPhoenix, the House majority
leader, had sought the opinion
after Kush's removal by
Athletic Director Fred Miller
on Oct. 13. Miller said Kush
was ousted for an attempted
65felkilf" of an incident If)"
which the coach allegedly
struck Kevin Rutledge, a
former ASU punter who is

suing the school and Kush for
$1.1 million.
Kush
denied striking
Ruledge or attempting a
cover-up.
Barr said he felt the regents'
rules provide that any complaint damaging to a
university faculty member
must be resolved by filing
charges with a university trial
board.
If the rules apply to Kush,
the university will have to
bring new proceedures if it
wants the coach out, Barr
said, adding: "They're back
to ground zero."
The university did not give
Kush a hearing on the charges
it made against him.
Bob Owens, an assistant
coach under Kush, has been
handling the team since
Kush's removal.
In a related development,
Council
the
Pacific-10
scheduled a hearing for
Thursday on the eligibility of
eight Arizona State University
football players.
"It's possible that the
charges may be resolved and
penalties..if any, handed out
'Oh ThtirstIty; 111Ier
M
oon, Pac-10 public
relations director. "Or it may
carry over until Friday.

flying
FROM ONE OF
AMERCA'S LARGEST
BICYCLE
totaNOFACToRERS

8399,
Sale Price

USE OTASCO CREDIT
OR LAYAWAY
siesemt... the Lartk-41
&Ili!
Pr i

AAA, R.

77

Work Horse. A rid -on ‘3016y that
makes a clicking sound as it rolls
along Remove the seat and find a
workbench Hammer wrench
screwdriver included +2 314
\
-1

SAVE

1.02

97

Req.
.99
87

Reg.
69

597

SAVE
Si

OTASCO Truck. Over 21 -,rches long

Sale

Authentic serni-traller-trucM Trailer has
adjustable larwitng gear R
••
Sturdy steFi. .-strucr•:—

Price

Basketball "Shooter True bounce
IS positive grip All-weather. ail-

Football. Pump& Tee. 4 Ply Pebble

surface play ,i12

Grain

•

SAVE
$41
SAVE $4

97

Reg.
19.97 -15

1320 Watt Heater Fan-forced
hot air instant heat element
Thermostat controlled safrty
en
Friendly Folks
Fierily Servce
for Over 61 Years

Reg 11 84

884 SAVE
3
•
Hair Dryer. !20J wart yar,atie
screed and tr7mperature
tons Comrin•e with nozzle
.
,_?Ofentrat,

Reg 18.97

1497

7-Pkwo Coalmine* $OL Chace of Almond or
Marvin! Gold Fast Destiny medium gauge
ahgni*gma46PTOfIovl inferiors 1112-0 sauce
.trypen
pens. 41-0 coveren Dutch Oven. 10
Dutch Oven cover fits trypan ,13 Ise• t

SHOP AND SAVE AT OTASCO

RT1CIPATING CHAIM
MIKIS 0000 THROUGH SMURDAY AT All OTASCO STORIS AND PA
0
•

Bel-Air Center

753-8391

,

"
OM;

7

1111IMISA*

•
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ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
Eoch of these advertised items is required to be readily avoiloble for sale
in eoch Kroger store except as specifically noted in this ad If we do run
out of on advertised item we will offer you your choice of o comparable
item when available reflecting the some savings or a roincheck which
will entitle you to purchase the odver-tised item at the advertised price
within 30 days

EVERYDAY IN EVERYWAY..
V
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Beef

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Beef

CHUCK
ROAST

CHUCK
STEAK

118

CENTER
CUT

Gm,

P..
41;c71: 1

1128

CENTERCUT

lb.

LP$DED

CHOICE
COSI CUTIIR COUPON

E
•••

WORTH 1St OFF __ I
- WORTH IS` OFF
*

E._

an,
ma

A

MEAT or BEEF
WIENERS

E

•-

woman, lb

lb
.6

'
7
1— 4 •

JUMBO
BOLOGNA

PORK
ROAST

...'
•••

MEAT or BEEF
VARIETY PACK Ei

Kroger, ''By the Piece

Fresh Picnic Style

AMC

L Aillitill11.11111.1111111111111MW

7

I 2 at89
C

/‘
.1

41...

o \,
A ,•

Washington State Extra Fancy 7'7.
— r
Red or Gold 138 Size

$258

Pork Sausage
COUNTRY STTLE FAMILY PAR Of

Honeysuckle Hen Turkeys

20

69
2

C FRESH
BROCCOLI

an
•••

Mb
NO
•••

_
SHELLED
i
__
WALNUT
MEATS I
_
es.

OM
./.
MEP

•••
NM
•••

__11111 PRODUCE DEPT.

=

E

lowocd the purchose of ciao245. P0(1.4110. of

se,
es.
411M.

IN-SHELL
RAW PEANUTS E

Dm

Cili0
ER
INIA EMPEROR

PRODUCE DEPT.111111140/

79c
69c

GRAPES
,OIVI CROP INDIAN RIVER 40 SIZE
WHITE or PINK 3 $100
GRAPEFRUIT Foe
II
ROMAINECAESAR SALAD

2 $100

LETTUCE

Turkey Drumsticks

LI

Li

FREW GROUND GENUINE

Ground Chuck

LB

994
98"
89'
394
$1 88

Short Ribs

LI

FRESH
FISH
DEPARTMENT
IF-cepit
Ilse peeked with ice ie seseed teeneeres.s
ss
lissIseil diressfy le Inger fres reisble lest C•111 fisheries
A
Is labelled species •Ose• de:isd l4.r esimred
resheess A.o.lobi• TA•rscloy Endo, IL Sotordas 0,y 1

$119

Kroger's Pro

II

IS

I

MUTT PORI

Spare Ribs

$1

•

LI

29

FUSES

$1 49

Pork Cutlets

LI

NOILT FARMS FAMILY PAR Of

Fryer Thighs

9'I

MEATY

Pondloised

Fresh

Fresh Ocean

FRESH
CATFISH
Si99

PERCH
FILLETS
$199
lb

•

SElF L HYDRATED SOYA PROTEIN MIX

$ 'I 29

Pork Steaks

MEATY REEF

894

IN

GULF
OYSTERS
os $249
EAR

Turkey Wings

494
L. 59'
69'
LI

FRES* FROZEN,410*L. AVERAGE

Baking Hens
HOLLY FARMS

Fresh Roosters

roctr,

HEADS
FOR

Crop"

Florida Zipper •Skin

FRESH
TANGERINES

12
for

CUD
CAPSULES

Bairr
tri'd.

•

14

SAVEIN

10

4,re
• 14

Juicy, Tender

`r.

VIRGINIA
BAKED HAM

SLN sC'

7 rim

41'''

10-ct.
pkg.

CUSTOM
SLICED

with coupon below
$
2
99

CONTAC

NOMESTTLE FLAVOR
•r

79'

Sweet Cole Slaw

Net, Carry eat

IN STORE RAM)

Sweet Potato Pie

1 49
694

11114 $

IN STORE RAKED

Wheat or Rye Bread
IN STE/REMADE, I ROUND

Coconut Cake

89

1401

IN-STORE BAKED

6,0, 994
Smoked Sausage
S259
$1 29
Strawberry Delight

Onion Rolls

HIGHEST DUALITY KAHN S

"New

(OS!(If!UP COUPON

WORTH 20( OFF
I
see

LARGE
BUNCH

C

WORTH 30` OFF

MUD
•••
MP
•••
MP
MID
OM

98

II
bog
4000m4se
Iseinw----

each

COST CUT1ER COUPON

1 2.ox.
pkg.

lb.

MEATY TINDER

RED
POTATOES

JUICE
ORANGES

•1.„,,,

89

FAMILY
PAK

U S. No. 1 All Purpose

Crop Florida 1 DO's

SWEET
POTATOES

LI

PREMIUM DUALITY 10 TO 14 LIS AVERAGE

A v

FRESH LOUISIANA

LI

Sliced Slab Bacon

12
AA c,

—9

OF
'
..41,

FAMILY PAR

CIRCLE B BRAND

DELICIOUS'
APPLES
each

CHICKEN

lb.

r.\
.
0
•••.

SLICED f ,-,
BACON '

FAMILY PAK

WATER
ADDED

_-

Kwick Krisp .

FRYING

CUBE
STEAK

69C

1;s

•

A

U.S. Govt Graded
Choice Beef

SMOKED
PICNICS

THE KROGER GARDEN

PEARS

,49*'
U.S.D.A. Grade 'A'
Hotly Farms Mixed Ports of

4

HiCkCITy

Lb.

FAif ETT

t r

r r

er

PORK
LOIN

44"New
'
4;

lb

•

/V\

rg

Fresh, Quarter-Sliced
‘.

mg---;,,b

Pk B

Cs
"—

4,4

BONELESS
FLAT BRISKETS
$179 7-•

WIENERS

A.a

-----...,
17*
ff 4r• •••

A

SERVE 8, SAVE

c
99 ‘.

100111

f

A Lunch Favorite

g
••••,"••
"• ta,,,all
f

HOMESTYLE
PLATE LUNCH
INCLUDES. I MEAT. 2 VEGETABLES

COLD
CAPSULES

AND ROLL
EXCLUDING
BARBECUE
ITEMS

79
ONLY1

BABy
POWDER
$1109

9-oz.
can
with im, [Avon l,rn.? one pod,ocr
xpiros He,. 6th

ippiggpiguiiusisusipiuiniuii

SUPERIOR DESSERT TREAT

i

Johnson's

I

BABY
SHAMPOO

NOMISTTLE

Health Salad
CUSTOM SLICED

Cooked Salami

LI

89'
$1.1

$ 47

g

SUPER SANDWICH FIXIN S

Oscar Mayer Bologna $1 88
Comm Riad
Chicken Roll
Ls $259

s.1 at'
tube
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U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' Medium

KROGER
:EGGS
with this coupon and S10.00 purchase excluding items prohibited by law and in oddition to the cost of coupon
merchandise. Subiect to applicable toxes. Limit one coupon Eipires Nov 6th

CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS!

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Al 41'4

•

4
/

rTIL g

L__V_111

For Whiter Whites

Scrub-Strength

BRAWNY
TOWELS

jumbo
roll

64-oz.
jug

89,

ROYAL VIKING

12-07. BEEF TACO, OR
16-07. SIFF & CHEESE ENCHILADA

SUGAR
COOKIES

01
PKG

7

VILLAGE BAKERY

EL CHICO
ENTREES

16-07.
PKG.

KROGER

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

.
)1..1

$1

2

$119

COBBLERS

1/111 -

I"

•

co

2-1B.
PKG.

Homestyle

$1 69
•

2-ct.
pkg.

Yasuo

BAKERY

29

49

9"
9"
9'
9'

TULLY BAKED 1 01 .
F31 BROWN N SERvE 10 00

3 PIGS

Kroger Dinner Rolls

5

1 °°

111061111UTTERCIMST

9
Al

White Bread
Hot Dog Buns

2002
LOAVES

$1 1 9

.

io ct
9
Am PIGS

S 1 00

2 %Vs

$1 19

.

KROGER

Country-Style Rolls
NEW ORLEANS CELLO WRAP

UMBER BROVIR

is az
LOAVES

12 CT.

WAS
47 4

SLICED
BEETS

2/79

Orange Juice

64.00.
JUG

Fried Rice

I 2 OZ
CAN

DRY

Purex Bleach

40 1101Oi

99'

POWDERED

Snowy Bleach

95c

1 09 Englis Muffi
.
h
ns

S

2

co
f

33'

Longhorn Cheese

I.
PIG

KROGER

ASSORTED FLAVORS
46 01
CAN

Hi-C Drinks

77 4
750

WITH MEAT LIPTON

Chicken-Noodles

WAS
$ 1 43

Niblets Corn

$ 1 29
$1 00

Corn-on-the-Cob

09

Fried Chicken

211
PIG

2-00
PIG

69c
72C

1100.
PKG.

Quick Oats

59c

$239

pkg

32.00.

Hunt's Ketchup

sn.

99'

FINAL TOUCH
3301,

71c Ice Cream
95c
$109 Gala Napkins

S 1 19

WAS
WAS NOW
51

29

$1

JUICE
COCKTAIL

FAMILY PAK

140 CT
PIG

69'

59'

.53

3200.
JAR

SUNSWEST

Prune Juice
TREISIVEIT

Orange Juice
HUNT'S WHOLE

CAN
4600.
1 9
IV I 01

r-

Peeled Tomatoes . CAN D 3'
WAS NOW
141.
PIG.

73'

Cake Mixes

S 1 07
01PIG

Granola Cereal "sifx S115

99"
$1 1 1

KITTY CROCRER

Potato Budr---"Vi -95"
4121

$

39
_-

DUNCAN NINES CAKE MINIS

$1 07 $1 03

2400 S 1 9 9
1TL

790

$1 96
75c

11 9

$1 09

Cake Mixes
WITH CHILI PATIO

WAS

69'

Beef Enchilada

16 Oi
PIG

BEEF 1. CHEESE

1-07.

OZ
Patio Enchilada 16PIG
AUNT JEMINA
Blueberry waffle 10-0Z
s puG

WAS

11 1 9

83

$1 09
80c

NOW

DEL MONTE CUT

THICK & RICH

HEINZ
KETCHUP

91 4
$229

$1 35

SUPER MOIST REM CROCKER
11-01
1101

51"
LB
Pillsbury Flour sSAG
mussuly HUNGRY JACK
Mashed Potatoe`A

Peanut Butter
32-07.99
BT(.

11-01.
CAN

62'

59'

PLAIN ORME RISING

MI

PURE VEGETABLE

Moist L Easy

Peanut Oil

$1 17
$1 05

c

NATURE VALLEY

Wesson Oil

Hot Cocoa Mix

Green Beans
13

WAS NOW
$ 1 45

12 CT
PIG

PLANTERS

41C

Whole Potatoes

18.0Z.
JAR

LIPTON COUNTRY

89'
si49

D1L-MCINYE

$149

WAS

95

WITH MEAT, RAGU

Spaghetti Sauce

1.1$.
PRO.

)
/5 got

NESTLE'S
14 01
PIG

Kraft Dinner

99'

09

DBLUXE MACARONI & CHEESE

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY

MADE WITH COIN Oil

MAZOLA
MARGARINE

COUNTRY CLUS

RKH TOMATO FLAVOR

Bic
ct STIB CK
PENS c
99

no

KROGER FROZEN

PETTY CROCRER STIR & FROST

$
1 15

Mead Filler Paper
200 Ct. Pkg.
or
Best Rite Theme Book
Ct. Size

GRIM GIANT

$ 1 39

Fabric Softener

Vegetables

3201
JAR

4 EAR
PIG

1601.

You'll find the cost -cutter symbols on hundreds of your favorite items throughout our
store. Plus, each week you'll find cost-cutter weekly ad specials for extra savings on
grocery items, doiry . frozen foods, health and beauty aids, meats, and produce
WAS NOW
WAS NOW
3 MINUTE BRAND

31'

SAUCE
•

12 01
PIGS

SLICED OR CHUNK KROGER MILD CHEDDAR

95

4000.)99
BOX
I

Coffee Rich
GREEN GIANT CREAMSTYLE 01

B 02
PIG

HUNT'S

Tomato Paste

69'

7' 1 02
TUB

Mozzarella Cheese

66"
72"

75'

1001
PIG

75'I
43c
65'

10 OZ
PIG

ItCH'S

Pimento Cheese Spread

LACHOT

ChowMeinNoodles s(714 690

Aunt Jemima Waffles

KROGER JALAPENO Oa

89

Beef Chow Mein 42c7N s 1 99
LACNOT

o01
CAN
N

ORIGINAL

WAS NOW

EACH°

Grape Juice

COST CUTTERS!

STOIRY

AC

10 00
PIG

KROGER SHREDDED

3/929

SERVE

Rolls

MINUTE MAID

Hoop Cheese

KROGER

9
A.

French Bread

KROGER MILD 01 Al D FASHIONED

TROPICANA

1ROGER

• 1
IE

e
NIL •
e

C D AA
OR SINGLE 9 VOLT

mow

29

09

ALKALINE,,
BATTERIES
'
4

6-pack ctn.
of 8-oz.
cans

Plus Deposit

02.$1
121 2

Eyeready

or Buttermilk

KROGER
BISCUITS

6,32 oz.

3207
PIG.

-c)

•
•
_

COKE &
PEPSI

EACHPKG.

ENNELL

TUBS

• , •/4

7

uATUSAGE
PIZZA
FI TOZEN
PIZZA

1207.ASSORTED

COTTAGE
CHEESE

59

23.02
PKG

C

Pfai

99,

KROGER CHOCOLATE CHIP OR

BEAR
CLAWS

1'

CLOROX
BLEACH

t

S 1 17
i

99'

•
ICOR. 3 T97
JAR

F

KROGER

Frozen Taters
mon ifNINA COMPIM
Pancake Mix

: 99'
PIG.

$10
I

$1 15

97c

992

830
903

BISCUITS
WAS
3 roe$1

3

5-02.
CANS

PA(if I. % Ulf

mt. Kt(
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Deaths & Funerals

[

Livestock Market

Final Rites Today
For W. A. Farmer

Retired Professor Dies Tuesday
Dr. Robert F. Alsup, retired
professor from Murray State
University, died suddenly
Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. at his
home -at 1901 Westwood,
Murray. He was 64 years of
age.
The Murray man retired in
1976 as Director of the
Reading Clinic at Murray
State University after being
there since 1955. Dr. Alsup is
credited .with starting and

After his retirement Dr.
The funeral for W. Aubrey
Alsup and his wife, Fern, who
survives, moved to his former Farmer V 1002 West Main
home in Poplar Bluff, Mo., but Street, Murray, was held
moved back to Murray last today at 10:30 a.m. at the
summer. A European Army chapel- of the Max Churchill
veteran of World War II, he Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Walter Mischke, Jr., ofreceived his B. S. degree from
Southeast Missouri State ficiating and Mrs. Oneida
College, and his Master's and White as organist.
Pallbearers were Max
Doctor's degrees from the
Brandon, Thomas Banks,
University of Missouri.
Born July 29, 1915, in Qulin, Leon Farmer, Henry Fulton,
developing the University's
Voris Sanderson, and Charles
Mo.. he was the son of the late
Mercer.z.firial was in the
William Alsup anil Lillie Mae
owik"sir.
Murray City Cemetery.
Leutert Alsup. He was a
Mr. Farmer, 80, died
member of the First United
(
Monday at 1:10 p.m. at the
Methodist Church.
Dr. Alsup is survived by his Murray-Calloway County
wife, Fern; one daughter, Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mickey (Rosemary
Kondratko, and two grand- Mrs. Nomye Brandon Farsons, Robert Paul and Michael mer, Murray; one daughter,
Shay Kondratko, Murray; one Mrs. Troy Aleda) Kelly, one
son, Robert F. Alsup, ,Jr., granddaughter, Miss Pat
-Mike
Kelly, and one grandson,
Stillwater,Okla.
Kelly,all of Memphis, Tenn.
The funeral will be held
—fda5iii10
Ft
a.m_ at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray, with burial to
follow in the Qulin Cemetery
in Qulin,Mo.
Friends may call at the
David Lynn Hicks, 26,
funeral home after 10 a.m.
drowned Wednesday, Oct. 24,
Thursday.
Dr. Robert F. Alsup
- The family requests that while working on a barge on
Reading Program and Clinic. expressions of sympathy take the Mississippi River. He was
In 1974 Dr. Alsup received the form of donations to the reported to have drowned at
the Distinguished Professor's Robert F. Alsup Memorial at 10:30 p.m. while attempting to
jump from. one barge to
award from the MSU Alumni Murray State University.
another while working for the
Association; and because of
Lurnar Marine Corporation.
this honor, the Robert F.
His body was recovered on
Memorial
Alsup
was
Monday from the river. Mr.
established with an inaugural
Hicks was a resident of 310
• program consisting of an
North Ninth Street, Mayfield.,
annual lecture " by an inand. formerly served with the
ternationally known reading
United States Army.
specialist and a series of
Mrs. John
L. (Mildred
Survivors
include . his
reading workshops.

r

Grandson Of-Murray
Couple Drowns In
Mississippi River

Mrs. O'Leary Dies •
At Miami; Former
Resident Of Area

Mrs. E. M. Gillian
Dies Monday With
Rites Held Today
Mrs. E. M. 1Mary V.)
Gillian of Benton Route 4 died
Monday at her home. She was
59 years of age.
The deceased was a retired
employee of the Sputh Central
Bell Telephone Qempany, and
she and her husband, also
retired

from

company.

the

telephone

moved

to

the

Lake area several
years ago after making their
home in Mayfield. She was a
member of the Briensburg
Baptist Church. ,
Mrs. Gillian is survived by
her husband; two sons,
Charles M. Gillian, Benton,
and Larry Gillian, Cincinnati.
Ohio: one sister, Mrs. Roy
Zimmerman,Shelbyville; two
Kentucky

grandchildren.

are being
p.m. at the

Funeral services
held today at 1

Home. Benton, with the Rev.

C. C. Brasher officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Harvey Hurd, Doug Brown,
W. J. Stinson. Tom Geveden,
B. H. Giles. and G.G. Colburn.
Burial

will

follow

in

the

Briensburg Cemetery.
The

family

requests that

expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
American Cancer Fund or tbe
Marshall County School for

. A
TRICK-OR-TREAT — Residents of the

Fern Terrace Lodge treated children from the
Project for Early Education of
Exceptional Children (PEEEC) to
Halloween goodies

today. The PEEEC class, located in the Special Education Building
at Murray State
University, has multiple handicapped children, aged 3-6.

Water District Has Little-Known Benefits
"One

of

the

little-known

Water
District. if voters approve it,-is that the grant-loan
arrangement also will pick up
the city's present indebtedness in connection with
the water system," said
Calloway County JudgeExecutive Robert O. Miller.
Miller said the water
district project, which he
expects voters to approve in
benefits of the South 641

Exceptional Children.

Preparations For
Southwest Fall
Festival Underway

Several Fires Cause
Damage In County

Several fires caused extensive damage in Calloway
County Tuesday night.
Elaine
O'Leary, former
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A barn; located on 011ie Hale
. Preparations for the Southresident
Hicks, Mayfield; his grandof
Puryear,
the
Road, and its contents, two
west Fall Festilial to be held
Tenn., and
Hazel Comparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
acres of tobacco, were
Saturday, Nov. 3,at the Southmunities, died Monday at
Pritchett of
Murray; two
completely destroyed in a
west School are underway.
Miami, Fla., where she and
sisters, Mrs. Freda Norman,
blaze at 5:58 p.m., according
The doors will open at 5:30
Funeral services for Mrs. her husband resided.
Graves County, and Mrs. Lala
p.m. with supper being served . to a Calloway County FireLela Knight, widow of Gillui
Binkley. Murray; one brother.
The deceased wds 61 years
in- the-school cafeteria: M 6 A:fescue Squad spokes,man.
Knight who died in April 1977,
Fred Hicks, Jr., Paducah. •
at
March
1918,
age.
27,
Born
of
The spokesman said, in his
p.m. the festival activities will
are being held today at 1 p.m.
The funeral will be held
at the chapel of the Blalock- Vino, Tenn., she was the Thursday at 2 p.m. at the begin in the gym. Admission opinion, possible cause of the
Edwards,
fire is arson. The barn was
will•be 50 cents for adults and
Coleman Funeral Home with daughter of Edith
survives, and the late 'chapel of the- Byrn Funeral 25 cents for children.
owned by L.D. Miller and the
the Rev:' R. J. Burpoe of- who
Home, Mayfield, with the Rev.
Charles H.Edwards.
tobacco by D.W. Foxx.
Entertainment for the night
ficiating.
Charles M. Morris and the
Another fire caused several
Mrs. O'Leary is survived by Rev. James Tharp officiating. will include Ball Toss, Sponge
Music is by the choir of the
damage
to a bridge on Charlie
Throw,
Haunted
House,
her
husband,
John
L.
O'Leary,
Grace Baptist Church, where
Serving as pallbearers will
she was a member, with Miami,Fla.; her mother, Mrs. be Jimmy Bean, Charlie Fishing Pond, Strength Thurman Road off ButRoad.
The
Leland Peeler as song leader Edith Edwards, Memphis, Haley, Tommy Disque, Billy Machine, ,Bean Bag Toss, terworth
and Dwane Jones as organist. Tenn.; one daughter, Mrs. Ehleben, Gary Hobbs, and Bingo,Cake Walk,Duck Pond. spokesman said he felt the
Nephews serving
as James Crane, San Antonio, Roy Smithson. Burial will Lolly Pop Tree. Skiihrner bridge will have -to be
pallbearers are Garvin, Texas.; three brothers, Jack follow in the Maplewood Game, Bottle Pickup, Country replaced.
The spokesman said the
Store, Dart Game, Ring Toss,
Harold, Joe Pat, and Tommy Edwards, Memphis, Terui., Cemetery there.
and Basketball Throw. Prizes cause of the fire was arson. He
Phillips, Hobart Brandon,and Harold Edwards, Lincoln, R.
Friends may call at the
for the games include a $25 added the fire was started
Bobby Bragg. Burial will I., and Jimmy Edwards, funeral home.
savingeiccount, turkey, four- from tires stacked on the
Murray;
one
grandchild,
follow in the Elm Grove
slice toaster, hassock, and bridge. A state fire marshal
Kelly.
Cemetery.
HAITIAN ART
food and theatre coupons.
-official will be notified conMrs. Knight, 83, died
The funeral will be held
NEW ORLEANS(AP)— An
Raffle tickets for a Honda
cerning the incident, the
Monday at 8:50 p.m. at the
Friday at 1 p.m. at the LeDon exhibition', "Haitian Art," is Express, _bicycle, and two spokesman said.
Murray-Calloway County Chapel of the Ridgeway on view at the New Orleans country hams will also be
Damage to Kentucky 1346 in
Hospital.
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with Museum of Art through Oct. available. The festival will Dexter was caused by another
She is survived by one son,
burial to follow in the Shiloh 28.
close with the crowning of the
tire fire. The spokesman said
Bill Phillips, and two granThe show consists of 150 king and queen at 9 p.m.
Cemetery in Henry County,
the tires had been stacked by
dsons, Michael and Lynn
Tenn.
paintings and sculptures by 53
For an enjoyable night of
the road: He added that arson
Phillips, Benton; one sister,
artists and "traces three family fun, the public is has not been ruled in the case.
Mrs. Betty Brandon, Murray;
Friends may call at the themes dominant in Haitian
cordially invited to attend, a
This morning, a tobacco
one brother, Rupert Phillips, funeral home after 6 p.m.
life — history, religion and school spokesman said.
barn, located on Bailey Road,
Murray Route 3.
today (Wednesday ).
everyday life."
and about two acres of tobacco
were destroyed by fire. Cause
MUNSINGWEAR-SEDGEFIELD-JARMAN-MANHATTAN-SERO-JANTZEN
of the fire has not been
determined, the spokesman
F'
ai
said.
rn
c°
..e
s.The barn was owned by
ea
P
A bazaar will be held Friday E.M. Bailey and the tobacco
and Saturday, Nov. 2 and a.at by John Bucy.
the Calloway County Public
sponsored by the
mi Library,
The Store For Men
women of the Immanuel
In.
"I Lutheran Church. .
Z
Fs Hours of the bazaar will be
big
Bel-Air Center
Pt 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
am
e•
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
au
r Saturday, according to ona
bg
r.1
M
r- church spokesman who invites
-4 the public to attend.
•

Funeral Is today
For Mrs. Knight
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We at the King
'
s Den are celebrating 8 years

THANKS to

.:

Thank You Murray for 8 great years
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OFF SALE

FREE $50

Sale Ends
Sat. Noy. 3rd
Shop Early
For Christmas

Chrysler
f; AF

each year. We would like to say thank you with

25%

Industrial Average

II4 Ford Motor.

rp

lig

CI

46

you, we have grown and expanded

a storewide

Stock Market

Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon, EDT,today,furnished to The Murray Ledger & Times by First
of
Michigan Corp., of Murray. aro as
follows:

e, Products
= Air
American Motors
a. Ashland
American Iblephone
iTs Bonanza

in business because of you, our customers.

.21
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Gift Certificate
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KENNINGTON-CLUB'AN-BROOKFIELD-HUBBARD-LIBERTY-INTERWOVEN

-

Bazaar To Be Held
Friday, Saturday
At Public Library

th

ca

LOUISVILLE„Ky , AP , USDA
receipts cattle age calves
1600, slaughter steers and healers
untested, slaughter coas steady to
weak, bulls steady, calves and vealers
300400 lower; feeders steady with
Tuesday, 's close. conune_rcial cows
41.10-4300, utility 4300.46* few lugh
dressing up to 50.25, cutter 41.50-46 00.
canner and cutter under 000 lb 36 104110, slaughter bulls 1100-1515 lb 570062.71. individual 1640 lb 65.00; 1000-1430
lb 50.5046.00, choice 00210 lb wealths
70.0345.50; few choice 300-300 lb calves
60.0046.00, feeder steers medium triune
No.1 350-300 lb 87.0041.50; 300400 IL
79.0041.50. 400-100 lb 711.004111. 75, 500-600
lb 75.00.63.130. medium No 2 300400 lb
70.0079.00, 500700 lb 65 00-75 00. Large
frame No.2 mostly Holsteins 400-700 lb
61.00-70.00; 70040115 lb 54.0041.20,
healers medium frame No.I 300400 lb
mostly 64.00-73.00, few 300-330 lb 760077 50. 100.610 lb 63.00-73 50; medium
No 2 350400 lb 60.00-64.00
Hogs 3100 Includes 1300 feeder- pip:
harrows and gilts steady to(inn, 1-3 210245 lb 35.4545 75, 2 200-250 lb 35.00-35 4.5;
2-3 220-250 lb 34.00-3510, 3 250-275 lb
33 2544.00; few 230405 lb 32 2543.40.
sows 1.00-2.00 higher, 1-2 300400 lb 23.0029 00, 400-450 lb 26.0040.00; 450-500 lb
30 00-31 50; 500-630 lb 31.2632.50, few 24
300-500 lb 260021.00. boars over 300 lb
26.25-27.25.
Sheep 25; not enough on offer for accurate price, slaughter lambs sniall
package good 77 lb 55.0D.
Eglalilied

General Care
r,eneral Dynamics
General Motors .
t ;eneral 111re
fr:oodrtch
Hardee/ ....
Heublein . .
IBM
Jerico
K Mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats. .
Tappan
Texaco
Wal mart .
Wendys

333
MS -4
74 -4
334 - N
534 .4
2',I3 3NA
74 one
374 -4.
94 unc
154 uric
454 -4
55's It
aisle
18. unc .

rik. •'.

27% .4,
63% Ati
1611104A
24% unc
_3
4
31% /
224 wa
17% A's
a uric
-N
1240111 13NA

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Servo e iv
tober 31, 1979
v•rdgoky,Purehoise Area Hog
t
'Report Includes7 Buying Stathamsork.
'
Receipts Act 917 F.st. 603 Barrows 6
r;alLs steady- 50 higher SOWS
1001 50
higher
US 1-2 300-730 lbs
63421-34,50
US 2203-240 lIe
114 0034.25
ITS 3-3240-210th..
$3.3 00-34 00
ITS 2-4 360-21101te
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 I ha
s2c.rx MI
US I-3300-4501bn
234 0036 00
US 1-3 450-600 Ito
026 00-7S 00
US 1-3 500-6501M
PS Ws an
US 2-3 mo-son Itsi
$74 60-2560
Boars over 3421 P2 0044 00

November, will receive three- ,.Thompson, "is that we'vr •
distribution mains-will be laid,
quarters of its funding from 'been hesitant to raise rates and the
district is expected to
thefederal-government. -and keep the system operating be- large enough to ac"That means the federal in the red. Now we are behind 'commodate
one full-time
government is • providing in our payments on our
maintenance employee and a
$660,000 of the. total $1 original loan from the Farm
part-time clerk.
million," he said, "and the Bane Administration.
Murray Mayor Melvin
remainder is being made
"Approval of the South 641 Henley said the city of Murray
available through
111
a
h its=
which will be paid from to receive all the benefits at southern
sister city, and will
revenue from the water and - only one-quarter of the price. have no trouble
providing for
sewer systems.
Our share in all this will be
its water needs.
"The city already owes about $442,000."
A verbal agreement to
$103,000 to the Farm Home
The project includes plans
prov ids the first 30,000 gallons
Administration which is to lay pipe from Murray to at 43 cents per 1,000 gallons,
making the grant and loan Hazel, construction of a new and gallons in excess of
30,000
available, and that amount too water tower at Midway, four at 35 cents per 1,000 gallons.
will be paid by adoption of the miles north of Hazel, inIt. J. Taylor, chairman of
project and acceptance of the stallation of two system the water district committee,
funds."
meters, and the replacement said,"Approval of these plans
Hazel Mayor Joe Thompson of a numbe of pipes within -is really necessary. Although
said water and sewer-rates in Hazel. Thompson said sewer we could dig a new well and
the community are now $12 facilities alsb•will be improved put it in operation, we
would
and that rates are expected to to bring the community into not meet federal standards in
be about $14 when rates are compliance with Environ- other respects and we would
raised to make the system Ry • mental
Protection Agency not receive all the other
for itself.
standards.
benefits at such a reasonable
"Part of our problem," said
A total of 1512 miles of Cost." .

Conference

• • •(Continued From Page One I

Prof. Steve Ralph, University of Illinois
(Urbana); Dr. Aileen Sundstrom,
Henry Ford Community College; and
Dr. Helen Sands, Indiana State
University at Evansville.
Commonwealth Festival IV is the
fourth annual edition of a joint conference initiated in 1976. Western
Kentucky University and Murray
cooperate as sister institutions in order
to communally fund and plan this
yearly conference designed to foster
the study of literature and the exploration of performance modes.
In 1978, professionals in speech and
theatre acknowledged the Commonwealth Festival as one of the ten
most outstanding national oral interpretation conferences in America
today and Readers Theatre News ran a
lengthy feature-nn the design, merit,
and growth of the festival. The faculty
coordinators are Do. Jill O'Brien at
MSU and Dr. James A. Pearse at
Western.O'Brien said that "the success
of Commonwealth Festival rests
squarely upon the generosity of
students in the Lakeland Interpreters
and the Green River Readers,- performance groups within the departments of Speech and Theatre at Murray
-State University and Western Kentucky

Univefaity respectively. These students
work hard all year and with particular
intensity for the two months preceeding
the festival. Without their dedication
this exceptional learning experience
would not be possible."
Because Commonwealth Festival
desires to foster the study of literature
and an exploration of performance
modes, an open admission policy
operates. Interested community
members, area residents, academic
students and faculty are invited to
attend as observers. At 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 1, an all-you-can-eat
banquet will be available at the
Kenlake Lodge Restaurant. Tickets are
available at the door for $6.25 per
person and observers may stay for two
shows which begin at 8:30 p.m. in the
downstairs Meeting Room. The
-Meeting-Room-will
:
•
a portable stage and theatrical
lighting into a mini-theatre. For individuals who wish to view the festival,
but have schedule conflicts durinfg the
day - the evening dinner shows may
provide festival access. While advance
reservations are not required, persons
interested in additional festival information may contact the Department
of Speech and Theatre, 762-4484 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. daily.
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Floyd Dethrow
Wilmington, North Carolina
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Saturday, Nov.3-:-7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov.2-7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov.'4-8:30& 10:40 a.m.6:00 p.}.
Willie Bradshaw and Jerry Bolls, directing Singing

7th EtPoplar Church ofChrist
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With 19 Other Nations

Economic Development
Void In State Worked On
the entire small busii.,
_FRANKFORT - A 45-day- community.
ale
programs
"As
old state Department of
Commerce division is working developed which offer specific
to fill a void that has been aid," Phillips said, "then
present in Kentucky's, and appropriate limits will be
most other states', economic placed on the size businesses
development, says Commerce that can participate.
business
small
The
Commissioner Carroll
development program is
Knicely.
state • Commerce divided into four areas of
The
Department _expanded its assistance — research and
offlee of minority business planning, management,
and
aid
enterprise Sept. 1 to form the financial
small and minority business procurement.
Phillips said the research
development division to work
closer with small businesses and planning assistance will
enable the office to plan efin the state.
developbusiness
fectively for the development
"Small
• ment is one area that has been of future services and actions
virtually neglected by the affecting small businesses. It
various state governments also will help the Commerce
until recently," - said Colin Department maintain contact
with.- the various agencies
--Phillips; assistant director for
the small business develop- working for small business
growth.
ment section of the new
The new division will serve
division.
the
of
director
Taylor,
Floyd
as a one-stop consulting
the
helping
office of minority business service,
enterprise since 1972,, was businessman find and gain
named director of the small access to the appropriate
business organizations that can offer
__and__ minority
assistance, he said.
development division.
management
The
Taylor and Phillips are
would also
the
for
area
preparing a program
assistance
help small businesses get
Commerce Department to
follow in giving aid to small involved in exporting, franchising and joint ventures,
businesses already operating
enve
prospecti
when necessary.
to
and
and
packaging
The
trepreneurs.
presenting of certain loan
Phillips, who recently attended a seminar sponsored. proposals also will be handled
by the small and minority
by the Small . Business
Denver,
business development
in
Administration
division, Phillips' • said, and
Colo., said he is defining a
firms will be referred- to
small business as "one that is
various financial institutions
not dominant in its field, is
such as banks and govern
either privately owned or
guaran e
mental loan
closely held and Kentuckyauthorities.
based," in order to work with

United States Participating In
International Energy Agency

Lindy
Murray Middle School 7th grade cheerleaders are: f • m left, Sabrina Smith,
Kim
Greene,
Carolin
Houston.
Stokes,
and
Greer
Buffy
onley
Knight, Leila Umar,

14*

44...rr

4,44,4K •
,"

<14 .4/
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Murray Middle School 8th grade cheerleaders are:from lett, Lanette Hopkins, Caroline
Schoenfeldt, Sherita Greer, Emily Apperson, Lori Wynn, Wege Rushing and Liz Fain.

the
Murrayer
Section B — Page One

The United States is participating with 19 other major
all
nations,
industrial
members of the International
Energy Agency IEAi, in
observing October 1979 as
International Energy Conservation Month.
Each country is sponsoring
and sharing in special events.
programs, discussions,
technological demonstrations,
and reports on ,progress
toward energy conservation.
The activities planned are
designed to reinforce and give
new impetus to energy conservation programs, to
stimulate greater public
awareness of the urgent need
for conservation ,and longterm fuel efficiency, and to
-give energy consumers
practical information on ways
to save energy.
"Energy problems facing us
in the United States are
similar to those facing other
industrialized nations, as well
as many of the world's less
developed countries," said
Omi Weide°, Assistant
Secretary of Conservation and
Solar Applications at the U.S.
Department of Energy. "The
problem
fundamental
inand
domestically
ternationally is that demand
for petroleum is increasing
faster than the world's
cfpq,city to produce it."
The October activities will
stress how major industrial
nations are- cooperating in
conservation measures and

& Times
Wednesday,October 31,1979

/

increase consumer awareness
of and participation in
household and automobile
'energy conservation practices; energy audits by
business firms; and exchanges of information on
automobile fuel economy,
energy efficiency in houses
and buildings, industrial and
energy
agricultural
management, and solar, wind,
and other renewable energy
sources.
Although the potential
energy savings vary from
country to country and from
sector to sector, the savings
through conservation can be
more significant with IEA
members working as a group.
A gross energy savings
potential of 15 percent by 1985
appears attainable, according
to IEA officials, with an expected savings of 10, percent
for industry, 25 percent for the
residential-commercial
sector, and 5 to 10 percent in
the transportation sector.
A generalIEA policy is that
a barrel of oil saved is as good
as a barrel produced - and
cheaper too.
Member nations of the IEA
are Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Germany, Greece; Ireland,
Italy, 'Japan, LUxembourg,
New
Netherlands,
the
Zealand, Norway, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
the United Kingdom and the
United States.

LAST 3 DAYS

FRIENDLY FOLKS
TO SERVE You,

I

Hardware Harvest
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Blacks Decker

Macks Decker

Paducah Community College

Workmate

Everyone Welcome

Sale Price

18.44

USE
OTASCO CREDIT'

Thursday, Nov. 1st 6:30 p.m.

I
in.
'al,
the
lay
ce
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oet-

will give lEA members an
opportunity to share workable
programs, ideas, technologies,and information.
The IEA,formed in 1974 and
headquartered in Paris,
emphasizes conservation as a
major means of reducing
dependence on imported oil.
Officials of the IEA state that
is
conservation
unless
practiced widely, a serious
energy crisis is probable in the
1980s, resulting in severe
economic, social, and political
repercussions throughout the
world.
. The TEA recommends that
its members foster the increased use of waste heat
froth electrieal generation and
industrial processing; -set
thermal efficiency standards
for new buildings; offer loans.
grants, and tax credits to
reduce energy use in existing
residential and commercial
buildings; reduce speed limits
on highways; and offer
priority government funding
to energy-efficient public
transportation. such as
railroads and buses.
Energy
International
Conservation Month provides
a major opportunity for IEA
member nations to demonstrate in a coordinated way
what each is doting to reduce
petroleum imports through
conservation. .gy
International • kner
Conservation Month actlirities
in the United States include
.promotional campaigns to

-

Jig Saw. 2-speed. cuts
wood metal. plastic
Tilting shoe 07530

Save 7.22
Reg. 44.99

Save 2.03

3777

8.44
Vise-Grip Gott Set
Contains 1 10-inch „lg.:
5-inch vice-grip
.42 221,

Workmate Bench. Handiest helper in the shop' Vise, table workbench all in
one Flared legs for stability, folds for storage 879003 .;

Discourages
Prowlers

t.f4

4

Bulbs/11
Sale Price
Westinghouse Softwhile Light
Bulbs. Eye saying bulbs Choice of
40.60. 75 or 100 watt Sold in pkgs

Terry
Arserreve
PTeser gee
Steeery

COME
OW7TN, JR.
BR11
JOHN1.11

imr
taiwitOVAL S

Save 1.524.97
Outdoor/Indoor Electric Eye Lighting. Turns on at dusk off at dawn
automattcally U L approved Bulb
not included Reg €4'

Save $-

6

Uerferrel
imisw

BEG PRICE 8ALE PRICE _
IMRE SIZE
5-697 _
75 95
_
FR78-14
78 95
GR78-I4
__ _58 97
97
64_.
8595
HR78-I5
71 97
93 95
1R78-15
,
shore
Whdewall lubeless pore each pea FE P caf
All peoces pluS tax and oaf I'M Of/ your

.1Poldicol Advertisement) Paid for by Brown for Governor Campaign Fond
1310 South Third Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40208 Ron Geary, CPA, Treasure,

41143
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GOVERNOR JULIAN CARROLL
MASTER OF
FREE REFRESHMENTS-AND ENTERTAINMENT

f,f,,,trIL

I
t
ted

And The Entire Democratic Slate

).m.

to

LqJ
F.E.T
252
262
_ 295
309

2.97

Dimmer Switch
600 watts of lighting Full range
rotary control Reg 4 9

•

:

1.. •

Steel Belted Radial
--- --

Save $,

•

G.E. Brite Stick t!ri.11
flourescent Itsturii4.6 cord Reg
.
11 97

'
1 tr

Stores
'Prices Good Through Saturday At All OTASCO
.and PARTICIPATING DFALER9'

Bel-Air Center
753-8391

lArime

•
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NORTHSIDE
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
PRICES GOOD OCT. 31ST THROUGH NOV.6

WA.

IGA GRANULATED

R.C.
e

SUGAR
LIMIT 1
5 LB.

EXTRA FINE
GRANULATED

• X.

WIT!! $10.00 ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE EXCLUDING
DAIRY & TOBACCO

COLAS

's

\

* Sligar
arc"4,
POUNDS
NET WT 5
...... ....

OZ.4/
IGA GOLDEN CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
$1 00
17

IGA

CORN

FRUIT COCKTAIL

TIDE GIANT

IGA WHITE

DETERGENT
IGA

290Z.

c

HALVES OR SLICES

IGA BLUE LAKE

CUT GREEN as
BEANS
17 OZ.

HOMINY

49 OZ.

2/89c
5/100

15 OZ.

150Z.

IGA

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

PEACHES

69

89t

2 LITER

3/$1O

17 OZ

IGA

TOMATO SOUP

40Z.

c
69
2/
5/900

IGA

69c
CLOROX

LEACH

49c
79c
2

CLOROX

IGA PLAIN OR SELF RISING

FLOUR
IGA NON-FAT

DRY MILK

200T. $499

„B$279 BROCCOLI

IGA
TOILET
TISSUE

GAL

5 LB.

NATURES BEST CUT FROZEN

COFFEE

1801.

NATURES BEST FROZEN

BR SEL SPROUTS

9c

180Z.

BINI BUSH CANNED GOOD
, GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
4/$
It
05.11 •

1

RV PINTO BEANS
0
PTA DRY BLACKEYED PEAS
,ovie RED KIDNEY BEANS
tar
$585
CASE
N SIZE
S3
CHILI HOT BEAN
212"

4COLININf

IGA REG. OR MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS....10 OZ
IGA SNOWFLAKE

3/9
$1 29

IGA DILL

,)

•440(

00

14 Oz

COCONUT
PICKLES

460Z.

Thank you.
Jim Adams

IGA

TOMATOES

TOMATO
JUICE

We want to thank everyone who has helped make the past 16 years successful for s.
several dollars in taxes,
Thanks to you over 350 people have jobs. The city and county collects
many dollars are spent here for services and merchandise, advertising, etc. We are also able
to participate in and contribute to many worthwhile projects and causes.
We are especially grateful to you for the tremendous response to the celebration of our 16th
'anniversary last week. Also we appreciate the many comments and compliments in response
to dior new Senior Citizen Discount Day.
It is because of the fine business we enjoy that we are able to lead the way in this. We hope
to turn this into a day of enjoyment and beneficial services for senior citizens, in addition to
the discounts. With the help of all this will work.
We again this year will not promise to be the cheapest on every item, but to offer you the
best in quality and variety and ask you to check for yourself. Remember, it's not the price of
a few items, it's the total on the tape that counts. Saving customers money means more
business which means more savings.
If you are not already a Jim Adams customer, ask your neighbor, bet she saves with us.

220z 69c

...ape .4.

9
frAtt/4

4.sio • '`
IGA SANDWICH

BREAD...

4 LB.
/
11

PREMIUM LARGE

PREMIUM

PECAN HALVES

1211.

BISCUITS6p,

IGA

1

2/89c

$259
1201.

DONUTS

14 OZ.

m% ie., NATURES BEST FROZEN

FROZEN

AFFLES

PECAN PIECES
IGA GUIZED FROZEN

IGA QUARTERED

MARGARINE

3 $100

4/1'1 CAULIFLOWER

U1.

1801.

69c
89c

31,
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JI
SOUTHSIDE
1-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-7 Sunday

/ER

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

77

U.S. Choice

ROUND STEAK

LB.

IGA GRADE A 10-14 LB.

TURKEYS
POT ROAST
ROUND STEAK
T AK

WITH POP UP TIMER

IGA 12 OZ. FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE u

BONELESS HEEL OF ROUND

Ten Pound Combo-Packs

$1 79
LB.

BONELESS TOP

LB.

For Variety Plus Savings
$1 99
I

BONELESS SIRLOIN

LB. $2
69

WILLIAMS

29

PORKSAUSAGE

Check These

,

LB. 79'

LB.

10 Lb.

5 LB. TURKEY WIENERS
5 LB. SLICED BOLOGNA

$950

10 Lb.

5 LB. REELFOOT PORK SAUSAGE
5 LB. SLICED SLAB BACON

$990

10 Lb.

PORK CUTLETS AND
PORK ROAST COMBINED

1125

BREAKFAST STEAK
LUNCHMEATS
TURKEY
BACON

LB.

$269

10 Lb.

44,

IGA ONE POUND

ONLY

RUMP OR SIRLOIN TIP'

LB. $1 29

ROAST
LB2
$29

THORN APPLE VALLEY BRAND

HAM BNLS. PIECE
REELFOOT 3 LB. BOX ENDS I PIECES

LB.

$169

BOX

$1 29

Back By Popular Demand Our

IGA PRODUCE
RED OR WHITE

BIG TEN POUNDER SALE!
MIXED BREAST A LEG NO GIBLETS

GRAPEFRUIT

To Savo Too More

. 48 SIZE

•u.

10 LB. FRYER QUARTERS
MIXED END & CENTER COTS

10 LB. PORK CHOPS
FRESH

10 LB. PORK NECKBONES
10 LB. PORK STEAK
FRESH

10 LB. GROUND BEEF
U.S. CHOICE

T-BONE STEAK
FRESH

10 LB. PIG FEET
10 LB. PIG TAILS
SMALL TENDER

10 LB. SPARE RIBS
CHUNK STYLE

10 LB. PORK LIVER
CENTER CUT

10 LB. PORK CHOPS
WITH SKIN ON

10 LB. BULK FRANKS
MIXED SLICES

10 LB.SLICED COUNTRY NAM
FROZEN

10 LB. CATFISH STEAKS
U.S. CNOICE

10 LB. SIRLOIN STEAK

$ 45

5 LB. FRYER BREAST
5 LB. FRYER THIGHS

THIN SLICED

$11" RED GRAPES
$45° CARROTS
$990

3/59c
59c
49c
99c
LB.

2 LB.

93" CAULIFLOWER
$299°
CABBAGE
$350

ND.

LB. 17°

$350
$200

$990

Oval Roaster

$500

$400

OFF
with coupon

.
Off
with coupon

3V7 01 SawvdCover

F °Willi' Set

Off
with
coupon

$350

$149°
$1325
$169°
$14"
$23"

$200
3 Piece
Mixing Bowls

Off
with coupon

5Vi at Dutch Ovue

wiCover

4

$300
10' F- rypart

w/Covei

$400

Off
with coupon sa

et.:11.nq
Teakeiti,,
-

Off
with coppon

min
•

NOTICE THIS
IS THE
FINAL WEEK
OF THE
COOKWARE
PROMOTION
COMPLETE YOUR
SET NOW

.•

)
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MSU Archeologist Takes
Committee Appointment

Murray State Radio Station
Announces Appointments
WKMN-FM radio at Murray an.. improvisational children's host and producer of "Theatre
State University has • an- television show on MSU-TV. of the Air" on WKMS and
musical director and pernounced the appointments of He was also a co-host hnd
for Murray-Calloway
former
—
s
of
member
Sound
producer of —11'he
two new staff
County Theatre Arts, Inc.,
Miller-Welch as liroadwa ."
Karen
productions.
Jackson is currently the copromotion and development
director and Joe Jackson as
fine arts producer.
Ms. Welch, a 1978 Murray
State graduate with a B.S.
•!:' degree in speech and hearing,
was named the Outstanding
Senior Woman in 1978 and was
• presented the Ralph Woods
'• Memorial Leadership Award
and the Outstanding Service
Award of the Department of
Workmen's compensation
Speech and Hearing. She is
FRANKFORT — Glen has been a legislative issue
now working toward a Schilling, chairman of tt)e since 1972 due to high
master's degree in COM- Kentucky Workmen's Com- premium rates and low
pensation Board, Tuesday
munications.
benefits compared to other
For the past three years. said there is no evidence that states.
his
said
. Ms. Welch has served as payments to injured workers
Rosenthal
: Parents' Program director for are driving business out of organization began a study of
Summer Orientation on the Kentucky.
workman's conipensation in
Schilling was speaking here his state following a member's
.::campus. She presented two
programs at the April meeting before the Subcommittee on
complaint.
f:of the Southern Regional Workmen's Compensation.
Originally the researchers
Dr. Charles Hultman, a
:Orientation Workshop at the
were led to believe the fault
University of Kentucky
:University of Alabama.
was in over regulation by the
As a graduate assistant this economics professor, also government, he said. They
year, she worked as assistant testified before the Labor and
were also led to believe that
producer of "Focus" on MSU- Industry Subcommittee. government was operating a
giveaway
TV and as the station's Hultman said caution should "gigantic
program," said Rosenthal.
promotion and assistant news be applied when one factor is
singled out as important to
"It appeared that it was
director.
industrial growth.
the
only the great philanthropic
earned
who
Jackson,
Despite problems with
heart of our great insurance
B.M.E. degree at Murray
ation,
compens
's
workmen
that even kept this
piano
the
industry
played
has
State,
industry in Minnesota," he
with professional groups such Kentucky has enjoyed above
c growth
said.
as the Jack Stalcup Orchestra average economi
d
nationally,
compare
when
Eventually he. concluded
and Bill Havel Combo and
state's
that only the OPEC cartel is
string bass with the • Blood said Hultman. This
growth comes out even more "more powerful and more
River Bluegrass Band,
,infavorably when compared.- oppressive than the "
and
ng
composi
done
He has
he said.
said
states,
t
southern
with
cartel,'
surance
material
arranging of special
In other testimony forRosenthal:
for the Murray,Calloway., mation of a • state workers
Rosenthal cited two reasons
Theatre
County Community
in
provider
tion
compensa
he
feels a state provider would,
Arts, inc.,for amateur variety Kentucky was -urged' by Abe
better than private inbe
Mo.,
Louis;
shows in the St.
t of a
presiden
vice
l,
Rosentha
He said a state fund
surance.
area, and for a number of non-profit Minnesota trade
have lower adwould
ty
communi
other civic and
association.
ministrative costs, and ingroups.
Minnesota is now in "round
vestment income from
In addition to recording an two" of a fight to create a
would benefit fund
reserves
album, Jackson was musical state delivery system, he said.
rather than the
nts
participa
director for "KnockKnock,"
A state provider would. "insurance cartel."
assure that workers and
Schilling had been invited
Steel production in Latin their families-Andy-,become. before the - subcommittee- America approached 24 the beneficiaries of workers
comment on the proposal that
million tons in 1978, but the compensation premium
the board be fulltime. He said
if there is a fulltime board,
region continued to import a payments," said Rosenthal.
Presently Kentucky emthen the hearing officer should
sizable portion of its needs
also be fulltime and be given
despite a decline in imports ployers can obtain workmen's
decision making powers.
for Argentina and Brazil, compensation insurance
:
Now field work on comreports the InterAmerican through three methods
selfpensation rInims is done by
Development Bank. It says private insurance,
companies
the hearing officers. The
imports rose sharply for insurance for
ly able,
financial
by
are
spurred
which
,
however
board members then make
Mexico,
liabilities. decisions concerning the
the demands of petroleum and by pooling
through group self-insurance.
claims.
production expansion.

Board Chairman States
Payments Not Driving
State Out Of Business

BEGLEY'S INTRODUCES

technology was the
BIOETHICS — the questions associated with pioneering medical
Appearing in
25-26.
Oct.
ty
at
State
Murray
Universi
nce
confere
two-day
focus of a
(left) Flirector of the Center for
LeRoy
Walters,
Dr.
were
s
program
sepatate
three
Kutter,
Bioethics at the Kennedy Institute, Georgetown University and Dr. Betty
, Wash. The conOlympia
College,
n
State
Evergree
The
at
cs
biophysi
professor of
the Murray State
ference was jointly sponsored by the Murray State Pre-Med Club,
United Campus the
and
,
Students
of
Nursing
ion
Associat
y
Kentuck
Chapter of the
Ministry.
(NtSU Photo by Barry Johnson)

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

STOP BY BEGLEY'S AT 300 SOUTH 8th STREET
WHEN YOU NEED YOUR NEXT FIRESCRIPTION FILLED.
SIMPLY DRIVE UP TO OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE
BOOTH, PLACE YOUR DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
ORDER IN THE AWAITING CARRIER, AND DROP THE
CARRIER IN THE DELIVERY PORT. OUR PHARMACIST
WILL FILL YOUR ORDER WITH THE SAME
PROFESSIONAL CARE THAT YOU HAVE ALWAYS
ENJOYED AT BEGLEY'S. ALL THIS AND YOU

a

STORES

411.

NEW FRESHNESS
DISPOSABLE DOUCHE

WONDRA
SKIN CONDITIONING
LOTION

68°

(
1.06 \we
REG Et UNSi10

OZ

TWIN PACK

22

BEER ENRICHED'

1.54

NORMAL

Et OiLY

COLGATE
FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE

LIMIT 2 PX

61°

4

1

PACK

LE ENDS NOV 5

ARTIFICIAL
ek,

72"X90"

6' SCOTCH PINE

,

35 LITE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

•

58°

1.97
66
3.
TYCO

GIFT
WRAP

WORTHALL

83°

•-lE TO DRY AIR

ADDS H1 A.

26
4 ROLL
"
20 SO FT FOIL
36 SQ. FT PAPER

11.44

ARVIN

1320 WATTS

9502

CAR RACING SET

MIMI"

FAN FORCED
RADIANT HEAT

8, OF RAGING ACTION IN 21(3.4

1.09

4.99

uL2 105

OVER Et
UNDER
LIGHTED

36" LOG ROLL
35 Er 22 SO FT

1.2 GAL

100% POLYESTER
MACHINE Et HAND WASHABLE

35 LITE OUTDOOR LIGHTS

--11 38.88

A PA'

COOL
HUMIDIFIER

61
2'MT KING
/

BED BLANKET

535

FIC It '.0

‘• r-rrttr.,

PDX OF 30

TREE
LIGHTS

Pt
r
. ekre1
`Arr
;
,
88
Al2

:ELF

A CLEA'.

BOX OF 100

MINI PADS

CHRISTMAS
TREES
FURNACE FILTERS

KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUES
WHITE

STAYFREE
BEITLESS

HI-DRI
BATHROOM TISSUE

1.19

9 OZ

,.!

SHAMPOO
r

•

40

BODY ON TAP

CCggatear'

'CREASE

DRIVE—IN
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

"The manner in which these
resources are identified and
evaluated within the context
of the law is of immediate
interest," said John C.
Antenucci, secretary of the
department, in his appointment letter to Carstens.
Joining Carstens on the
committee will be other
scientists from Kentucky who
represent the fields of biology
and geology.
In addition to teaching
courses in the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology at
Murray State, Carstens also
conducts cultural impact
studies for the Jackson
Purchase Region. He is
director of the archeology
laboratory in Ordway Hall on
the Murray State campus.
In January of 1978, Carstens
was singled out by the State
Historic Preservation Officer,
Mrs.'Eldred Melton, for "his
excellence in the field of
contract archeology."

Dr. Ken Carstens, Murray
arUniversity
State
cheologist, has accepted an
appointment from the Kentucky Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection to a committee
which will evaluate the
federal Surface Mining Act of
1977.
He will meet with the
committee at the University of
Kentucky on Monday, Nov. 5,
to conduct a peer group
evaluation of the legislative
act(Public Law 95-87
Carstens was recommended
for the committee appointment by the State
Historic Preservation Office
of the Kentucky Heritage
Commission in Frankfort. His
letter of appointment said he
is responsible for .evaluating
the current system utilized in
determining the amount of
cultural resource impact
caused by coal mining and
land reclamation. •

ELECTRIC
HEATER

17:44

1088

RisFRvFo

SWEET LITE
FRUCTOSE
TABS
NATURAL
SWEETENER

LAY A WAY
l
4
bel

BOTTLE OF

2.36
DIAPARENE

NEVER HAVE TO LEAVE YOUR CAR.

WE CARRY A NICE SELECTION OFSMALL
APPLIANCES,RADIOS,WATCHES,CAMERAS,
AND MUCH MORE. CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS NOW
WHILE THE SELECTIONS ARE AT THEIR BEST.

CHAMPION

BABY
WASH
CLOTHS

iso
,00

.96
ALL 55'

ANTI FREEZE.
.A I

AVIATOR

PEGGED

39C

PLAYING
CARDS

SCHICK

SUPER II

ULTREX
TWIN

4

A
l!
m
Hc
so

NE
I
AC
E
Dil
*

TITE
TROL
CAPSULES

RUG Et ROOM DEODORIZER

28 CAPSULES

MENS

TUBE SOX
22" LONG
2 PACK

680 1.27

CANDY

BLADE
CARTRIDG ES
13AcKoF

60 MIN TAPE

14 OZ

11
X.
.
7M
,•

BRACH'S

AIR WICK
CARPET
4( FRESH

Scotch

CASSETTE
TAPES

(t ,
!
97C 1.69 3.22 aiii•;%!"
41

WINDSHIELD
WASHER

ONO,O0

OTHS

THIS IS BEGLEY'S, SERVING THE NEEDS
OF THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY.

SCOTCH
HIGHLANDER

USE OUR CONVENIENT

.24

tiOltrex

MENS
JERSEY
GLOVES

9 0/

81°

BEGLEY'S

TARN! SHIELD

COLD SORE
LOTION

SILVER
CLEANER

7 4 CC

59°

COO ION
10T IR

10 07

2.6

1

es
nt

h these
ed and
context
nediate
hn C.
of the
s a pstens.
on the
other
.ky who
biology

eaching
ment of
ology at
ns also
impact
ackson
He is
heology
Hall on

)US.

:arstens
le State
Officer,
for "his
field of

•
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Budget Billing Lets Consumer
Equalize Year's Utility Payments
With the rising cost of,
energy and the severe winter
weather that has plagued
western Kentucky the past
three years, consumers have
been hit hard by extremely
high utility bills in certain
months.
Budget billing is one means
for the consumer to equalize
utility
his
payments
throughout the year. Under
such a program the consumer
equal
makes
monthly
payments throughout the year
based on the previous year's
average, then in the last
month or two of the year the
bill is evened out. If the
consumer has overpaid, his
account is credited or he is
refunded. If he has underpaid,
the consumer pays the differenc.e • By spreading the cost of the
• utility bills over the entire
year, the consumer is more
capable of paying the 12 equal
bills rather than being faced
with three or four large winter
bills.
The Equal Pay Program
also allows the consumer the
opportunity to purchase the
day-to-day necessities without
having to worry if there is
enough money in the budget to'

McCrackei,
Box 121, Benton, Ky. 4Z025; coordinator,
pay that month's utility bills.
County Senior Citizens, P. 0
CountyMcCracken
and
Allied
West Kentucky
Box 1257, Paducah, Ky. 42001
Services Inc. has been Dorothy Peters, service
to obtain more information
like
would
and
in
entitled
grant
interested
awarded a
lam
Budgeting and Re-Education
on an equal pay program for my utility bills. I understand
Assistance to Consumers of
this is only a request for information and in no way
Energy BRACE Project to
authorizes my enrollment in any program.
assist both consumers and
DATE
in
companies
utility
equal pay
establishing
NAME
programs in McCracken,
and
Marshall
Graves,
ADDRESS
Calloway counties.
Any consumer interested in
participating in a budget
HOW LONG AT THIS RESIDENCE
billing program or obtaining
more information on the
program should fill out the
form below and return it to the
NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
West Kentucky Allied Services Inc. office in their
county.
1. Primary heating fuel
The county offices and the
service coordinators in that
county are: Calloway County Alex McLeod, service coorCompany name
dinator, Calloway County
Senior Citizens; 106 N. 4th St.,
Murray, Ky.t 42071; Graves
2. Secondary heat source
County - Tammy Babb, serWest
coordinator,
vice
Kentucky Allied Services Inc.,
320 S. 7th St., P. 0. BOX 736_
Mayfield, Ky. 42066; Marshall
County - Libby Studdard,
Company name
service coordinator, Marshall
County Senior Citizens, P. 0.

RED LION
INN
Invites You To

ESCAPE
FOR A WEEKEND SPECIAL
Come to the Red Lion Inn in Paducah for a fun-filled, complete
weekend escape. Special weekend package rate now in effect include:
*Double room
*King size and water beds available
*Complimentary champagne bottle
*Continental breakfast for two
*Nightly entertainment
*All taxes and gratuities

per couple, per room from Saturday morning thru checkout
9
'
$29
time Sunday Children and teens FREE(when sharing parent's room.)

RESERVE YOUR WEEKEND,NOW!

INN
RED LION
Beltline Dr
1380 So.
(Hwys. 60, 62, 68)
Paducah, Kentucky

FOR RESERVATIONS: Call collect(502)443-8751
e

Endless
energy source
discovered.

WE'RE OPEN AT 7:30 A.M.

GOOD,YEAR

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
ISAS

SERVICE STORES

eAW

41P!
SNOW TIRE

•

In about 33 A.D. this great source of power was revealed,
first to only 12 men,and then to the world. These twelve men
were called the disciples of Christ. The awareness of this
inexhaustible source of power has grown to encompais the
world through many different Christian churches. The power
•
is called Jesus Quist_
This source of energy is yours for the asking. You can hook
into it by simply believing and accepting. It's as simple as
follow-the-leader.
We hope you will look upon the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) as a natural outlet in your search for the power
beyond yourself.
Prepare now for that time when you will need more energy
and power than a human being alone can muster. Find the
church home that will help you achieve all that God planned
for you.
We want to help. Come in this Sunday and let's work on it
together."

Suburbanite Polyester I
Plus PET.
no trade
needed
$1.89
$30.50
B78-13
$2.10
$33.50
1378-14
$2.29
$35.00
E713-14
$2.42
F78-14
$37.00
$256
$38.50
078-14
$1 85
$31.50
600-15
$2.49
$38.00
F78-15
$262
$40.00
G78-15
52 84
$42.50
H78-15
Whitewalls also available at Sale prices
Blackwell
Sin

The First Christian Church

PRICE

Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

NM

IIM.
1 11 din IM

arrer
.1.4e
A
I
"
P15580813 black
vall, plus $1.55
FET and old tire

s
0‘
4

SIX- RIB
POLYESTER
$ 195
A78-13 Plackwaii,
plus $I 63 PET and
old tire

Power Streak 78
... Our Best
Selling Bias Ply
Tire!

Iwo CHICK - If we sell out of your vie *fowl, lout 00

,tclt assur.ng future Peltutry aim,StIvertisett pr.,•
0

Yrrur (airlornw

Fits Most Fords,Chev,Ply & Compacts
All Weather Battery A rugged, depend-

$3

95
batter.,

For Group Sizes
22F, 24, & 24F
Sale Ends Saturday Night

able battery loaded
with quality features
Instant-on performance, designed for
vehicles with minimum electrical
needs. Goodyear has
the right battery ten
whatever you drift.,
compact: full-size,
or RV.

Just Say
Charge It'

rwInef

SUPERSTAR I

agagrii

30" I 83T"
15.7 I 1503

1 111111 •
11.

Super for vans. RV's, pickups.
Rugged interconnected steel
spokes, durable painted white
finish, custom red and blue stripes
Expert wheel service also available
Mounting - Balancing - Alignment

FREE
INSTALLATION

Goodyear

lcoun,
e
rIgvi
ReV°
gg iDlo

Use any of these 7
other ways to
buy Our
• mister Own Customer credit mail
Charge • VIII • American
EvPress Card • Carte
Blanche •
Diners Club • Cash

••••••

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES..WHERE QUALITYAND CONFIDENCE COST NO MORE
mo EN am NE mg sis im um EN Nil in NE gm
mi
m•
as NE mil mi EN um ow
INSURE QUICK STARTS
PROTECT MOVING PARTS

Lube & Oil Change

$588

up to five quarts
-aiOr brand 10/30
filter extra it needed

• Chassis lubricann and oil change
• Includes light trucAs.
• Please call for appointment
NM NM Ms Eli in 111.1 NM— =I IIIIII

Murray,
Ky.

PROLONG TIRE LIFE, BOOST MPG

Engine Tune-Up

Front-End Alignment
and FREE tire rotation
Parts and additional
services extra if needed
8 front wheel drive and
8
5
1
$

Chevettes estra

Days of the Month
Expect them and have your
$3.00 ready. If this is impossible tell them vilien to
come and collect.

ZW;
itiare

TIEMPO :At
RADIAL pie

How Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???

The First Few

I

MMI MN MO MO WM NM MEI EN ME ME MEI ME

MO
42IF

The Carriers Collect

• Four full polyester cord body plies
• Deep-cleated, well-grooved tread
• Snow tire strength and dependability
all winter long,
you can count on

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

North of the square on Fifth Street

That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect...

A78-13 blackwaii
plus $1.58 PET,
no trade needed

• inspect and rotate all four tires • Set caster,
camber, and toe to proper alignment • Inspect
suspension and Steering systems • Most U.S
cars, Some imports

ME NE ME

mi

Es iNg so NE

4688
Includes listed
parts and labor
no extra charge
for air conditioned
cars 14 less for

C lectronic
ignition

Mu '4988
8,

• Electronic engine, charging and
starting systems analysis • Install
new points plugs. condenser rotor
• Set dwell and liming • Adiust
carburetor • Includes Desun
Toyota.,VW. and light trucks

Nig imp EN mi on me

STORE MANAGER ROBERT B. RUDOLPH, JR.

Goodyear Service Store

753-0595

Store Nous: 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. Mon -Sat.

•
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Most Hymns Sung
Without Singers
Thinking Of Meaning
Most hymns are sung
without the singers, as individuals, giving much
thought to the message contained in the words.
This is not necessarily bad,
according to Dr. Hughie G.
Lawson,
associate
an
professor of history at Murray
State University, since hymns
meet the collective needs of a
congregation during worship
services
and
related
meetings.
While he does not suggest
that voices be stifled in an
attempt to comprehend each
word and line, Lawson does
contend that hymns can be
analyzed
for
reflected.
changes in theology since they
originally were written to
emphasize a theological
emphasis.
Lawson, who joined the
Murray State faculty in 1969,
presented his contentions in a
paper entitled "Changing
American Conceptions of
• Christianity as Reflected in
. Popular Protestant Hymns,"
• and which he presented Oct. 19
at a. meeting of the Popular
Culture Association of the
South,in Louisville.
In his paper, Lawson
'analyzed five hymns: Joseph
Addison's "Spacious Fermanent on High," reflecting
diesism in the 18th Century;
Issac Watt's "The Heavens
Declare Thy Glory, Lord,"
showing the traditional 18th
Century view; and John
Newton's "Amazing Grace",
illustrating a Calvinistic attitude.
Also, Phillip Bliss's "Almost
Persuaded" in an evangelistic
.tone; and Earnest Nichol's
"We've a Story to Tell to the
Nations," reflecting the
missionary movement.
Lawson, whose major field
is American social and
cultural history, received his
doctoral degree in 1970 from
TuIaiie University in New
Orleans.
His paper grew out of a
discussion in one of his social
and cultural history classes at
the university.

MORE FOOD FOR LESS
WE RESERVE TIE MUT TO WTI

GROCERY SAVINGS FOR YOU

Frozen

POT
PIES

Ms John
Nomitemze

Sow 2S % Mow
tiDi

Coi Or hook IP*

BREEN BEANS

17 Ot

22 0:

usof,
TOMATO JUICE

Iwo

22 Os Osik

So.• 14 it .114geor flosers4

Saw 16% Big C's

FAB
DETERGENT
49 th-129

$430
is

69'
SI39
I

FRUIT DRINK .

SI Os

We 22% Old B Post

Ws 24% Moo I Oh

FLOOR WAX

Quest ORM'

CHEERIOS

Soso 14% OttIsit FsMSwag

CUCUMBER SIXES

14 Or

69'

oft,
BEANS & HAM

epe

'
79

‘•=t-

3.99t

$199

CRISPIES

99'

019
I

COLA

61110pk

a

Ot
BO*

Sao ti% Greet For Baking

CHifir "
ms
DINNER89$

EAGLE BRAND
MILK

14 Oz

14 Oz Can

COFFEE

79

10 Oz

'449

D

al BAKER smis

BAKED FRESH DAILY

ks

Tafkif Maid

iltatABLE
OIL
$169

iset

KERNEL
CORN

re or

km 7• belle us.
MACARONI

,
SANDWICH/4
BREAD

79'

150z.99t

$469
I

Eight students and one
adviser from Murray State
University's chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda traveled to
Louisville Oct. 18 for the 1979
Kentucky Phi Beta Lambda
Leadership Training Conference.
_
PBL members who attended
the conference include Debra
BloorningbluT, Karen Cocke,
Big 24
Luwana Duncan, Diana
Or.
Hutchens, David Polen, Phil
Powers, Gina Uhde, Tom
Wilson,and adviser Dr. Buddy
Krizan. Luwana Duncan is the
'MSU Phi Beta Lambda
president, Phil Powers is state
vice president, while Wilson is
deir
currently serving as PBL
national parliamentarian.
Libby)
Phi Beta Lambda is a
3 Libby' 12,
national business organization
Like
• on the college level dedicated
to the preservation of the
private enterprise system.
Sive 13% WW2 Cream p,
The state theme this year is,
Slple Or Whole
In touch with business in
Kentucky." PBL is associated
with a sister organization on
the high school level, the
17 Oz.
Future Business Leaders of
America.
The Fall j...eadership Conference was held at the
Sheraton Inn in Louisville Oct.
18-20. Its purpose was to
develop the leadership'
potential of local chapter
officers and members. Almost
200 college students participated.
Six general sessions, which
Blp Joke s Delicioes Bakery Treats ke
included speeches on free
enterprise and state government, as well as a session
with the State Advisory
Council,
composed
of
businessmen, were held.
A Special Treat
Members also went to their
p. 4
respective "Duties and
Responsibilities of Chapter
4
Officers" groups for sessions
on Friday and Saturday.
Discussion groups were held
Each
on Friday on such topics as
"Chapter Programs and 0
Activities," "Local Chapter
Fund Raising" and "School
and Community Service."
Each of the discussion groups
was led by a state officer.
CLIP & SAVE
Sessions on basic and advanced parliamentary
procedure were also offered
on Friday and Saturday.
Fourteen members and an
IS Oa Ds 994
adviser from MSU Phi Beta
Tax •iVItc•Itlo to rog.Pr ,e Limit on• coupon
Tao •pplictibi• to egg Pr,' 1.root on,
Lambda will attend the
per Wear st 1110 JOHNS Piro
(tor frond,' •t BIG JOHNS tn,111.4
Southern Region Conference
Gil IGI IJ 10IH
BI I IGI 1,110IH NI'S 24,
to be held Nr.2-4 in Atlanta.

'ANGEL FOOD
CAKE

99.

s 59'

TACO SHELLS

Sep• 201 CIA

Murray State Group
Travels To Phi Beta
Lambda Conference

•
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BIG JOHN'S DELI HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR A TASTY SNACK, A QUICK LUNCH, OR AN
INSTANT PARTY!! WE CATER TO PARTIES!
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Council Will
Recommend MSU
Chapter For Okay

nolo,• 011ome Llft CPI

FREE CASH
CA111
POT

MONEY AT BIG JOHN'S.

The
Murray
State
University Honor Society in
Nursing has been notified that
the National Council of Sigma
Theta Tau has reviewed the
chapter's application for
membership into Sigma Theta
Tau. The council will
recommend the chapter's
approval to the House of
Delegates at the biennial
Convention
in
Seattle,
Washington on Nov. 8, 1979.
Judy Nall, vice-president,
will be representing the local
honor society at the Sigma
Theta Tau convention in
Seattle Nov. 7-9, 1979.
The Nursing Honor Society
was established in 1974, and
since that time has been
striving toward membership
in the national organization.
There are presently seventy
members in the honor society.
Membership is by invitation
only and is composed of those
—1 students and graduates who
have shown outstanding
abilities in leadership,
scholastic achievement and
contribution to professional
nursing.
Officers of the honor society
are:
president, Debbie
Marshall; vice president,
Judy
Nall;
recording
secretary, Pam
Scott;
corresponding secretary,
Judy Eldredge; treasurer,
Marsha
Lackey;
and
parliamentarian, Nancy
Kuhlman. Rita Fleming and
Geneva Cooper are advisors.
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MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers

3for $100
Pick up your special
Tape-Saver
envelope

who have not received their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger I Times by
5,30 p.m. Monday-Friday or by
3.30 p m. Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.

' today!

Saturdays.
A
circulation

_VIMI.

'1"lee ha II IL Uwe 11111 amiss

se. 25' OFF

I. Make your 'election of the
beautiful. famous Robeson
Kitchen Appliance you
wantFREE!
2 Every time you shop here, save
your special cash register tapes
in this envelope. For sour
convenience, enter the date and
amounts on the chart.
3 As soon as you have collected
VOID:turn in the envelope and
tapes for the appliance you have
sekTteil.
4. Pick up a new envelope for your
next F TiFE APPLIANCE

.
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ta99
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STEAK

Food

Dr. John G. Taylor of
Murray Route 7, chairman of
the Department of Instruction
and Learning at Murray State
University, has been appointed chairman of the
education committee in the
John Y. Brown, Jr., for
Governor campaign
in
Calloway County.
He was named to the post by
Bill and Mary Beth Warren,
county coordinators of the
Brown
Campaign
organization for the Nov. 6
general election.
Taylor, a native of
Louisville, joined the faculty
at Murray State in 1968. He
formerly taught high school
chemistry for six years in the
Jefferson County school
system.
He. earned the B. A. and
M.S. degrees at Murray State
and the Ed.D. degree at
Indiana University.
Taylor is the executive
secretary of the First District
Education Association and
has served four years on the
board of directors of the
Kentucky
Education
Association. He is also a
former president of the
Kentucky Association of
Teacher Educators.
His professional experience
also includes consulting work
in many schools in several
states and visiting professor
roles at Chapman College in
California and at the
University of Louisville and
Alice Loyd College.
Taylor, a membrr of Phi
Delta Kappa educational
fraternity at Murray State and
the policy board of the
Teacher Center in West
Kentucky, has been a delegate
to the National Education
Association NEAt convention
each year since 1965. He has
also served on the resolutions
comniittee of the NEA.
He is married to the former
Mary Curtis Smith of
Louisville, who is a violinist
with the Nashville Symphony.
They have three children,
John G., Jr., Tiffany May,and
Whitney Adams, all students
at Murray High School.
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John G. Taylor
Appointed Head
Of Education Group
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department
employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular bussness office hours
of The Murray ledger & Times are
8 Lin. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 11 &m. to noon, Saturdays:
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Overuse Of Tranquilizers Not
Calming To Nervous System

•••,

A
Karen Miller Welch

Ste'.en Bishop

Margaret Ann Himel

Dr. Ray Smith

CLASSIFIEDS
2 fidtice

The abuse and dependency practitioners .who believe
problems have also prompted them "safe" for treating a
the FDA to order new war- "case of the. nerves." In
with
those
nings in the labeling of the connection
tranquilizers. The products prescribing practices, the
"minor" FDA has particular concern to
called
are
tranquilizers because they are check into promotion pracused mainly for the treatment tices by drug firms. The
of anxiety, whereas the more history of the promotion of
"major" tranquilizers has been a series
stronger
tranquilizers are prescribed of attemps to suggest and
subtly
principally for the treatment sometimes
of psychotic disorders such as sometimes not - that these
schizophrenia.
drugs are useful in treating
Studies indicate-that women states beyond anxiety and in
use more minor tranquilizers coping with everyday stresses
than men. Some reasons given of life. On more than one
for that are that women go to occasion the FDA has had to
the doctor more often, are step in and force a firm to tone
more open about discussing
down its tranquilizer fanfare.
their feelings and frustrations,
If you want more inand report more symptoms of
minor
on
physical and emotional formation
tranquilizers, contact Bardiscomfort than men.
bara Shields at the FDA office
It's generally agreed that
at 297 Plus Park Blvd., Nashare
most- tranquilizers
ville, Tenn. 37217.
by
general
prescribed

GRAND OPENING
OPEN HOUSE

Overuse of tranquilizers is
anything but calming to the
CARTER STUDIO
nerves of many health
753-8290
304 Maio
professionals. Top drug officials in the Food and Drug
Administration are among
NEWSPAPER
those who are concerned
OFFICE HOURS
about the overuse of so-called
The Murray Ledger &
minor tranquilizers such as
Miltown, and
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Valium.
Librium.
Street, is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MonTheir concern can be understood by a look at the
day through Friday and
Mark Murray
figures on tranquilizer use: It
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
has been less than 20 years
Saturdays. •
since • the first minor
These hours include the
tranquilizer was marketed,
business office, classified
but today nearly one out of six
advertising department,
persons takes such a drug
retail advertising departeaeh year; in 1978, some 68
ment and circulation
million prescriptions were
department:
sold with a wholesale market
At times other than those
value of $360 million; one of
listed above the office is
those drugs - Valium - acclosed for regular business
counts for 70 percent of the
even though newsroom and
market and is the No. 1 selling
production employees may
prescription drug in the
be on duty.
country.
We request that
The figures seem to indicate
customers observe the
a country that has a large
business office hours in
number of people unable to get
placing calls to the
through the stress and strain
newspaper.
of everyday living. However,
The telephone numbers
minor
the
supposedly
for the newspaper departtranquilizers are -prescribed
JosepliN.Jacksm
ments are:
for people with more than the
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
normal amount of anxiety or
753-1916
Classified Ads
LEXINGTON - An im- plans for demonstration and
tension to deal with. Many
753-1917
Circulation
the
health professionals doubt portant research milestone commercialization of
753-1919
Ads
Display
that the prescribing is so has been passed in regard to technology. If there were ever
753-1916
Accounting
the use of Kentucky coal in a serious questions about the
limited. .•
753-1918
Sports
&
News
coal
Not only may too many major liquefaction, or coal-to- operability of Kentucky
The Murray
in the H-Coal process, those
people be getting tranquilizers oil,technology. j • .
Ledger & Times
been
now
have
In a month-long test questions
formauce from Indiana but they may be taking them
in excessive dosages, and for recently completed at the H- answered."
WANT AD
University, Bloomington.
At the request of the KenJoining the Department of too long. indeed, both Coal pfocess development
CATIONS
CLASSIFI
tucky Department of Energy,
Listed here is a ready
Art•-haVe seen Margaret Ann psychological and physical- laboratorSr in Trenton, N. J.,
H-Coal
supported
has
which
western Kentucky coal has
refisrenc• that will quickly
dependency can result.
Hiniel and Steven Bishop.
nt since 1974 and is
you
h•lp
locat• th•
When the drugs were first - proved to be an excellent developme
An assistant professor in
classification you ar• look.
a participant in the Catlettprintmaking, Himel came to introduced into medicine,they feedstock for the H-coal
Ing for.
sburg project, the duration of
Murray State from Clark were thought to have little •process.
I. Legal Notic•
was
Trenton
at
run
the
process,
:This very same
1. Notic•
College of Atlanta University potential for producing
on doubled.
3. Card of Thanks
Center. Atlanta, Ga., she has dependency. However, as the developed by. Hydrocarb
This Was done for three
4. In Memory
in _. Washington, evidence of abuse and Research Inc.. I HRI ), a
taught
5. Lost and Found
to
according
on, will reasons,
Louisiana and-Kansas and has dependence mounted, the division of Dynalectr
6. Help Wanted
Drake.
y
Secretar
much
a
on
ted
demonstra
controlled
be
works drugs were put in a
9. Situation Wanted
her
exhibited
-Coal "Operability was of prime
10. Sus. Opportunity
throughout the west, south- schedule by the Drug larger scale at the H
also
we
but
of course,
11. Instructions
Enforcement Administration Pilot Plant at -Catlettsburg concern,
west and midwest.
12. Insuranc•
it begins wanted to duplicate longerwhen
County)
schedule,
(Boyd
that
Under
1'976.
in
State
Nicholls
She attended
13. For Sal• or Trod•
test run conditions established
Eastern prescriptions are valid for operation in January. The
14. Want To Buy
University,
non-Kentucky
similar
For
90
is
which
plant,
IS. Articles For Sal*
Washington State College and only six months and can be Catlettsburg
great
16. MOTO Furnishings
percent " complete, is the coals and to acquire a
Wichita State University, refilled only five times..
product
of
enough quantity
17. Vacuum Cleaners
The withdrawal symptoms largest liquefaction plant ever
where she earned her
IS. Sewing Machines
material for subsequent
noted with the drugs include built in the United States.
master's degree.
/9. Farm Equipment
and refinery process
analysis
and
successful
a
was
"It
20. Sports Equipment
Bishop studied . at Miami agitation, insomnia, sweating,
operation," said Dr. testing, which will.be carried
21. Monuments
Dade Community College tremors, abdominal and smooth
the
of
course
the
over
out
Shou of the Ken22. Musical
before going to Southern muscle cramps, vomiting and James K.
said.
he
.23. Exterminating
-Energy Research coming year,"
Illinois University where he even convulsions. FDA has tucky
24. Miscellaneous
"The results of that
the
observed
who
y,
Laborator
the
of
use
that
ded
25. Business Services
received his undergraduate recommen
research will also- be imseveral
fact,
"In
testing.
26. TV-Radio
degree in drawing and a drugs be limited to no more
program," he
27. Mobil• Horne Sales
operational modifications portant to our
than four months duration.
master's degree in sculpture.
must
coals
e
"Candidat
241. Mob. Horne Rents
were exercised during the added.
suitable and the
29. Heating-Cooling
course of the run to improve be proven
30. Business Rental
be confirmed in
the process flow, and all yields Must
LOU WOULDN'T GIVE A
31. Wont To Rent
a larger
before
I FEEL LIKE A
tests
actual
"
workable.
be
to
31. Apts. For Rent
0 MINUS TO A DROWNED proved
a
for
designed
be
can
plant
DROWNED RAT
sr Rent
33. Rooms fai.
"This.. was the most sucwe
What
process.
RA WOULD KOV, MA'AM 7 cessful run we've ever made," particular
34. Houses For Rent
35. Forms For Rent
will go a long way
said Alan G. Comolli, are doing
36. For Rent Or istas•
ng a firm
manager of the H-Coal toward establishi
37. Livestock -Suppli•s
H-Coal
the
for
basis
design
HRI.
at
Project
38. Pets-Supplies
Laboratory
Kentucky
using
process
39. Poultry•Supplisis
More than 60,000 hours of
40. Produce
operations have been per- coals."
41. Public Sal•
process
H-Coal
The
formed on dozens of coals
42. Horn• Loans
produces highprimarily
the
marks
This
1963.,
since
43. Real Estate
s
component
gasoline
octane
has
coal
4.4. Lots For Sale
first time Kentucky
distillate oils from coal. 45. Farms For Sale
YOU COME •
OH,THANKS --been run at this scale for so and
is
activity
Preliminary
46. Horniss For Sale
OVER HERE --WOULD YOU MIND
long a time, he added. The
47. Motorcycles
under way by
I DON'T MAKE
BRINGING IT OVERHRI -unit at Trenton processes presently
Oil Inc. and other 48. Auto. Services
Ashland
day.
per
coal
of
tons
three
49. Used Cars
TO MY HOUSE 7
HOUSE CALLS
which could read to 50. Used Trucks
'We are quite pleased with companies
in
plant
d
l-size
commercia
a
51. Campers
the results," said David D.
1987. Capacity of 52. Boats and Motors
Drake, secretary of the Kentucky by
could _mean about 53. Services Offered
Kentucky Department of the plant
of coal would be 5.4. For Trod*
tons
20,000
how
knew
we
"since
55. Feed And Sited
Energy,
day.
per
used
our
to
56. Free Column
critical this test was

PEANUTS

YES MA'AM,I KNOW
I'M ALL WET...

NANCY

bachelor's degree in music
education, and comes to the
campus from Columbia. Ill.,
where he was teaching music
in the public schools.• He will
be a fine arts producer with
••
the campus station.
Joining the Department of
Music have been Dr. Ray
Smith and Mark Murray.
A native of- Salt Lake City,
Utah, Smith is teaching flute,
oboe-, bassoon and jazz
studies. He came to Murray
from Indiana University
where he received both his
doctor's
and
master's
degrees. His undergraduate
degree- was earned at
Brigham Young University at
Provo, Utah. •
A native of Montoursville,
Pa., Murray is an instructor in
trumpet and jazz studies. His
undergraduate degree was
-earned at Duke University,
Durham, N.C., and his
master's- in trumpet per-

I WALKED ALL THE
WAV TO SCHOOL IN
THE POURING RAIN

DOCTOR - - I FOUND YOUR
WALLET ON
THE STREET
,

THIS WALLET
WAS LOST BY A
DOCTOR

Hebrews 10:26: For if we sin
wilfully after that we have
received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins,". Sabbath
worship service. Saturday's 5
pm til 6 pm. Bible study, 6 til
7 and 7 til 8 evenings. Study by
phone anytime. Free Store for
the needy. All donations appreciated. Anyone having need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store. 759-4600.
8111LE CALL
e Wor"Acceptabl
Hoar
759-4444.
ship",
Children's Story, 7594445.

Check
Your
Ad
.•

Research Milestone
Passed In Regard To
Use Of Kentucky Coal

Six New Faces Featured In
Creative Expression College
Six new faces are among the
01 faculty and staff members
making Up the College of
Creative Expression at
Murray State University for
the 1979-80 school year.
Dr. Joe Prince is the dean of
the college, which includes the
departments of art, speech
and theatre, journalism and
radio-television and music.
Joining the Department of
Journalism and RadioTelevision has been Karen
Miller Welch, a graduate
assistant who will be working
in promotion and development
with the campus radio and
television stations, WKMS-FM
and MSU-TV /Channel-11 1.
A native of Henderson, she
received her undergraduate
degree from Murray State in
1978 and has her master's
degree virtually completed.
Also working with -the
campus radio station is
Joseph N. Jackson. He holds a

2. Notice

(37

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

"-AO

GESUNDHEIT

fifkk
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OUR PHONE MUST BE
OUT OF ORDER

HUSBAND CALLS DON'T

4

. 10,
_

3 Enrages
ACROSS
4 Unlock
1 Ocean
5 Conducted
4 Spanish pot
6 State Abbr
8 Foreman
7 Permit
12 Sea eagle
8 Conjunction
13 Toll
9 Preposition
14 Preposition
10 Portico
15 Uneven
11 Classify
17 Permit
16 Deity
19 Conjunction
18 Teutonic dei20 Vast age
ty
21 Pro
21 Petted
22 Stroke
22 Footlike part
23 Difficult
23 Call
25 In what
24 Assistant
manner/
25 Scuttle
26 Exist
26 Supplicate
27 Three-toed
28 Mongrel
sloths
29 Emmet
28 Study
30 Mental image
29 Norse gods
31 Bellow
32 Ego
33 Play on
33 Dessert
words
35 Scale note
34 Electrified
36 Nocturnal
particle
mammal
38 Fate
39 Edible seed
40 Article
41 Lair
42 Ursine animal
43 Tear
45 Gave food to
46 Affirmative
47 While
48 Preserves
P24
49 Hunting dog
Plum
52 Wild
54 Russian river
56 Meadow
57 Shut up
58 Helicline
59 Shade tree
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THAT WAY,-
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53 Preposition
55 Sun god
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NEED THEM
49-2414
Airport
753-9332
Ambulance
753-6622
Comp. Care
753-1441
Fire (City)
753-6952
Fire(County)
753-5362
Foster Parents
753-5131
Hospital
Hum.Rts. Corn. 753-0849
759-4141
Humane Soc.
753-2288
Learn To Read
_ 753-NEED
Needline
Parents' Anon. .. 753-1792
Poison Control . 753-7588
753-1621
Police
7534952
Rescue Squad
753-0929
Senior Citizens
753-3151
Sheriff
1-800-592-5401
Slate Pol.
This list of telephone
numbers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
handy
the list and keep
near the tele shone.
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Get younger parties; Every Fri
day night at the Main Street
Connection Disco Fulton Kentucky s newest entertainment
center Beautiful sound and
light show /30 til 12 00 472
1292

Save fuel.
Carpool
Call 247-7171
Public Service Announcement Space
o:.ers
ided By Murray Ledger
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Free Store 759-4600

Flower Sale
10% off entire stock
50% off selected
items
Nov. 1 thi-u Nov. M

HOFFMAN'S
Y
NURSER
mo64 I. 94
hut
M.4512

57. Wanted

BEETLE BAILEY

xe

Mr. Ed Thomason
wishes to thank all his
customers from his
sanitation service. He
will open his new
business, B&T Body .4
Shop on Hwy. 280(Pottertown Road) and invites all his customers E
to cull him at 436-2858 E
for service.
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For Sale
-Also-

h
Stereo
Console

AM/FM with 8 track
MOO
Call 753-6531 ask for

What we do best is care
Needline /53-6333

NOTICE!
Folks, Buy Your
tereo's from someone
who will service them,
AFTER THE SALE.
Shop and Compare.

WORLD OF
SOUND
Formerly TV Service Ctr.
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222 Se. 12th
On tile neer)

29 a

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent
Ideal for storing house full of
ontopy•S,
furniture (ors
etc
business
overflows
Phone 753 7618 otter 5-00
m
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2. Notice
Our Dial A-Devotion is working
fine now after being out a few
753411!
Call
hours
Memorial Baptist Church
5. Lost and Found
Lost' Brittany Spaniel puppy,
white with brown splotches
Wearing leather collar with no
tags 6 months old, goes by the
name Fumbles $25 Reward'
167-0667
Lost black Cocker Spaniel in
Panorama Shores Please call
436-2860 after 4 pm
Reward offered to person finding Hickman County high
school ring with blue stone,
lost in K Mart October 27th
Call collect 653-5961
6. Help Wanted
Addressers wanted immediately' Work at home no experience necessary excellent
pay Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas. TX 15231
Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing, stuffing
enevelopes. Free details. Reply
Titan,
Box
94485ZN.
Schaumberg, IL 60194

Intreet
Kenent
and
412

on
his
is
He
3
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58
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14. Want To Buy
LP or Butaine gas tank 100 or
300 gallon Call 753-8216 after
4 30 pm
Wanted to buy standing
timber, top prices paid 4892334
15. Articles For Sale
For sale. oil stove and approximately 100 gallon tank, 4300
new Chicago clinker brick,
reasonable 753-7102
For sale two 1971 International school buses. automatic
transmission, good conMtion,
one Neckover livestock trailer,
one 1973 GMC Sprint: two new
space heaters, one Harley
Davidson 250 cc dirt bike, a
few small tractors. 753-7746.
Lock sets, polished brass or antique brass, key in knob sets
$1.99, passage $3 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
16. Home Furnishings
Frigidare refrigerator, 3',2 years
old Will trade for truck or car
or sell for $135. 435-4402 or
435-4493
French style green couch with
wood trim $125, brown couch
$35, mattress and bbx springs,
$35. carpenter's table saw.
$110 759-4401
Furniture refinishing, specializing in antiques. 753-7140.
tenmore washer, good condition, call 437-4280.
Nice clean feather beds for
sale Call 492 8637 after 6 pm
Stainless steel sinks, double
compartment, 4 hole, self rimming. $29.99, $39.99: and
$49.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.

U.S.ARMY
22. Musical
RE RDITIWG
For sale Gibson Lespaul deluxe
guitar Also small Univox
amplifier Call Scott 753-3803
New shipment of pianos and
organs Buy now and save'
Claytons, i & B Music, 7537575
Spinet piano, used like new.
Used console and grand pianos
Practice pianos and organs
Lonardo Piano Co., across from
the Post Office in Paris, TN
Wurlitzer Studio piano, 2 years
old, like new. Call 753-4827.
23. Exterminatin
Your country needs you, I need you. Be a

0E5

sport, ol' buddy -join the Army."

27. Mobile Home Sales 36. For Rent Or Lease

Kelley's Termite
it Pest Control
Ph... 753 3914
PPM,

24. Miscellaneous

All fuel chimneys, triple wall
pipe 6"x30". $18.99; 8"x30-,
$29.99. Installation kit 6-,
$21.99; 8", $41.99. Wallin
Immediate placement. Will
Hardware, Paris.
hire three. Need motivated 1724 year old males for Nuclear
Aluminum extension ladders
training. Must be high school
14', $28.88: 16', $31.88; 20',
grad Have above average abili
$45.99, 28', $70.99. Wallin
ty in math, algebra. $121
Hardware, Paris.
weekly. Room, board, medical.
Bath tubs, 5 ft. steel white,
Two years paid training. Call
564.99: Colors. $69.99. Wallin
Navy 502-753-6439 or call toll
Hardware, Paris.
free 1-800-841-8000.
Chain saw chains three-eighths
Restaurant help needed at
inch pitch for the following bar
Galimore s Restaurant Hazel,
sizes 16", $10.25, 20",
KY Call 492-9/85
$11.99; 24", $14.99. Wallin
Texas Oil Company needs
Hardware, Paris.
mature person for short trips
Firewood,
$25 rick, delivered
surrounding Murray, KY Con- 17. Vacuum Cleaners
Locust fence posts, 7 ft 52. 9
tact customers We train Write
ft $2.50.489-2327
KIRBY
Dick. President
K G
Firewood for sale. $18 a rick,
Southwestern Petroleum, Ft.
VACUUM
will deliver. 753-6831.
Worth, TX
CLEANERS
For factory authorized pansy
For sale oil heater, practically
$356 weekly guaranteed. work
soles, and service call (001)
new, used one season, has
2 hours daily at home Write for
642-7619. Located at 102
automatic blower. 437-4613
free brochure, 0.1.1 , P 0 Box
W. Washington St., Court
K. Greensboro, KY 42143
Firewood for sale 431-4835
Square, Paris, Tn.
Wanted Dental Assistant and
Mobile home roof coating, 5
receptionist Trained expanded
gallon pail $26.99.Wallin
19. Farm Equipment
duty preferred. Will train if exHardware, Paris
cellent potential Give iesume Chief 5000 plus bushel drying
Over
800 rolls of wallpaper in
and 3 references to P.O. Box capacity grain bin, complete
with aeration fan unloading stock at Sherwin Williams,
32W
auger and motoer, Mean Southside Shopping Center
9. Situation Wanted
Sweep auger and motor. Only Pro Sharp chain saw
Want to rake leaves and will 53050" A & I Ford Supply sharpener Sharpens your chain
bag them Call 753-5476
Paris
like a pro, $11 99 Wallin Hard12 Ft trailer, utility, has steel ware, Paris
11. Instructions
Photography, 6 week course, sides, oval axles. Call 753- 100 amp service pole for
mobile home for sale $100
Tuesday or Wednesday evening 8500:
starting November 13 and 14 Farm fans, grain dryers, sales Phone 153-1873
30. Business Rental
and service A & (Ford Supply. Skil saws. All with 114" cutting
$25 Call 753-0759
Inc Highway 54, west of Paris • blade. model 553, $29.99. For rent 40x60 building in Col13. For Sale or Trade
dwater, former Ken and Junes
i901)642-8544.
model 574, $34.99, model
Grocery Call 753-8498
For sale or trade- 1964 GMC
559.99
559,
Wallin Hardware.
yellow van, no rust, good Tractor batteries, 6 or 12 volt, Paris.
Office space for rent, excellent
motor See at Stella Trailer 3EH or 30H, 2 year guarantee.
location
with frontage
your
choice.
$49.99.
Exchange.
Save
up
to
90
per
cent
on
Court, Stella KY. after 6 pm or
downtown Main Street. Call
Wallin
Hardware,
Paris.
ladies
mens, and childrens 759-1429.
weekends.
Wheelbarrows. $19.99, $29.99; fashions. New and like new We
14. Want To Buy
. $39.99, $59.99. Wallin Hard- sell for you and to you Only One large and one small
fine quality and current styles building for rent. Near campus.
Paying $8.35 per dollar for 90 ware, Paris.
Call 753-2967.
per cent silver coins. Halves, 20. Sports Equipment accepted. The Answer. 1407
.Main St., Benton, KY. Open 6 32. Apts.For Rent
1965-69, paying $1.45 each.
Twelve guage Browning days 10 til 5 gm.
527-9139.
Furnished one bedroom apartautomatic shot-gun, made in
Used parts for 1975 Honda Belguim. $225. Phone 153- Used Minolta SRT 201 camera ment, close to University. Call
with F-1.4 50 mm lens, 135 after 4 pm, 153-7418.
550 Call 759-4734
1208.
mm lens and wide angle lens,
excellent condition. Call 7531919 between 8 and 5 pm.
Apartment
or
YOU ARE FINALLY IN THE
rent.2 or 3 girls or
Wood for sale, $25 per rick for
hickory, oak, and ash. Delivered
a couple. SemiRIGHT PLACE AT THE
in Murray area only. Call 753furnished. Call
RIGHT TIME!!
0663 and ask for Chris Snyder.
George Landolt at
Your chance to get in an the ground floor of a fantastic opportunity.
25. Business Services
753-8175.
The largest. fastest growing independent sales organization in
America is going to start operation in Murray Needless to say the firD's Shirts N Things, Aurora,
st hired will be eligible for management in just a short time. Don't
414-8890. Sweatshirts with One furnished bedroom garage
procrastinate, act now your future may very well depend on It Write
racing stripes in navy, gray or apartment, water furnished.
Williams and Associates, P.O. Box 293, Paris, TN 36242, or drop by at
7 p.m. Thursday night at 106 Dunlap Street, Parts, TN.9014424742. ._
green with contrasting stripes. '&a1451-8294.
Our part-time representatives earn from $60047500 per month Full
Letters to match stripes,
time representatives earn from 21000412,000 per month.
perfect gift for entire family or Small furnished apartment.
to advertise club or business. Married couple only. Call 753Also popular baseball shirts in 5010.
red, blue, orange, or black 34. Houses For Rent
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
trim. Many transfers to choose
Two bedroom house in Murray.
from.
For Employment in Mayfield, Ky.
Deposit required. Call 753MICHELIN MICHELIN
7318 Of 753-5455 after 5 pm.
Formal electronic training preferred, however
Two
bedroom house neal
the job cablevision experience will be considered. >rn CARROLL TIRE
Panorama Shores. Deposit re
Good salary, plus excellent fringe benefits which in(mired. 436-2266.
SERVICE
5
clude group hospital, life and dental insurance
Three bedroom house near
liberal vacation and paid holidays.
}non t ar And
Kentucky lake. Completely furLur,ht Trti
Mail full ornployaiont and educational moot to P. O. Om 328
nished,
washer and dryer inIre
f)caler
Murray, fly 42071
cluded. Deposit required. Call
(105 Pogue
after 5 pm, 753-8964.
753-1 t$9
-

I

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

MICHELIN MICHELIN
2011 Wane,Street
Maybelle
Joyner Bridals, Wingo,
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Closed All Day Wed,
Kentucky. Alfred Angelo bridal
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
gowns, bridesmaid's dresses
Price of
and veils, sizes 6 to 241i.
HAIRCUT $1.25
PRICE SHAVE 75'
Shown by appointments. Call
a h..odhel••••ual 713.14115
dei
0104,7 PAS,S•••/
1
4*
376-5387,
26. TV-Radio
Stack 3 Most1ty's CB antenna,
4.1111111""
lie
FREE
can talk to Canada and Mexico.
New $150, now $75. 492.41
20 MILE
8834.
/4 DELIVERY
Wanted: Responsible person to
take up payment on 19" color
753-0.
1
7
84
Irimummommimmoill
t.v., warranted. Also a used 25"
Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style,07- color t.v.
Claytons-1 & B Music-,
fices, cottages, mobile home ad ons, and patios, or U. open ttl 6 pm. 753-7575.
BUILD, pre-cut completely reedy to assemble up to 24
27. Mobile
x 60. Buy the best for less:
Cl0410 MOM PCI 7P N /II WI 7. AS_
Mobile homeAor sale, double
wide. Call 753-5201 or 75.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
I,
4691.
'

N

II

of

Ic

etc
S 00

1969 Mobile home, 10x55,
very nice and clean, low
heating and cooling bills. unfurnished except for appliances and drapes. 7538810.
1971, 12 x 65 Three bedroom
PI bath, partially furnished
Nice and clean. Call 436-2446
1912 12x60 Two bedroom,
central air, gas heat. carpeted,
partially furnished, real good
condition 376-2082.
12x60, Two bedroom trailer
with washer, dryer. and air conditioner, set on rented half
acre lot, 4 miles from town,
54000. 759-4754.
28. Mob. Home Rents
For rent 2 bedroom. 12x60.
central heat and air, natural
gas, new carpet and new furniture. Shady Oaks, 753-5209.
For rent: furnished, 2 bedroom
trailer. Cali 753-0065.
24x50 Three bedroom, gas
heat. 5 acres, out buildings,
$125 per month, $100 deposit.
753-2418
Two bedroom trailer, $50
deposit, $130 per month,
water furnished No pets
Phone 753-2377
Trailer for rent. see Brandon
Dill at Dill's Trailer Court.
Two bedroom trailer, water furnished. Call 753-0957.
29. Heating-Cooling
Electric heaters. 4000 watt. 4
stack, $35.99. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Wood heater, automatic,
deluxe cabinet, brick lined
cast iron grates and doors 24
fire box. $199.99 Two speed
automatic blower, 549 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris

Home Sales

36. For Rent Or Lease

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

43. Real Estate

TWENTY-FIVE
ACRES
With several beautiful
building sites and over
1300 ft. of highway
Located
frontage.
within minutes of Kentucky Lake. Priced at
$12,500. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222. We provide a
complete range of
Real Estate Services.

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

Need a big house for a big
family - or do you lust like
elbow room? See this 3 level. 5
bedroom home with lots of
37. Livestock-Supplies space for living. Rec room in
walk out basement, den for32 pigs Call 753-9681
mal living and dining rooms.
18 cows. Swiss Holstein, and very low, low utility bills. You'll
Jersey 8 heifers. Call 885- love the location and the price.
5850. Hopkinsuille. •
Spann Realty Associates, 7537724
38. Pets-Supplies
AKC registered Cocker Spaniel
puppy, 8 weeks old, $75. Only
one left! Call 753-0662.
1 17 year old. female. German
Shepherd. spayed, excellent
watchdog, needs good •country
home Call 759-1991.
Registered American Eskimo
puppies 492-8615.
41. Public Sale
Garage sale, Friday and Saturday, from 9 am Tti 5 pm, raan or
shine 220 South 13th Street
43, Real Estate
Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales
0,
,
? .11N111

r

r ,•

Bit 0 the country?. What are
your needs' 81 acres? 35
acres? 23 acres? Farms lust
listed have acreage tendable.
some with timber: beautiful
building sites Here's a chance
to move cut and have a little
land! Call John ar Judy at 7531492 for more .nformation. Offered by Century 21 Loretta
Jobsilealtors

-yr

HISTORIC HOME
Be the proud overseer
of your, own picturesque estate which
includes pre-Civil War
restored brick home
on 6 acres near Kentucky Lake. Constructed by slave labor
in 1838, and known as
the Hamlin Home,this
rare page of history is
the
with
listed
National Register of
Historic Places, and is
qualified for National
Priced
grants.
realistically in the
$70's. Phone Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222 for
full-time real estate
service.
Doctor or Nurse, worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow comes?
Need a phone in your car? Have
a pet and no place to put it?
Like a large workroom away
from it all for those rare spare
moments? We have it all for
you...for the complete picture
call Brenda at 753-1492, Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Souths.de Court Square

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
Make a list of all the things you
are looking for in a new home then check this practical 3
bedroom. We think it will have
it all. Located just minutes
from town on an acre plus lot.
Exceptionally well built,
decorated lust recently, well insulated. Seeing is believing.
Call for your tour with Brenda
at /53-1492. Offered by Century 21 Loretta lobs Realtors

TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
LIST OF
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
1) Layaway Program for motorcycles and accessories.
/)Gift Certificates.
3) Master-Charge and Visa accepted.
4) Convenient Shopping Hours,9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Mon thru Sat.
5)Complete AuteMini Cycle gm for ages 3to 14.

753-8078

44. Lots For Sale
50. Used Trucks
Large wooded lots, city water. 4 1976 Jeep C1-5 Call 753-5611
miles East 94 restricted area.
Oakwood subdivision. 753- 1972 Two-ton Chevrolet truck.
427 motor, 5-speed. 2-speed
5593.
axle, good tires, air brakes
10 acre restricted building site power steering. 16 ft grain
Partially wooded $1250 per bed. 23.000 lb rear axle 9000
acre. Phone 436-5574.
lb front axle, new 22 ton double cylinder hoist Call 75345. Farms For Sale
6626 or 753-5198.
10 acres with 3 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, dining room, 1973 Toyota Landcruiser full
bath and shower, central heat metal cab, superstinger tires
and air home, located 2L: with white wheels and lock out
miles east of Almo Heights hubs Excellent condition
$3500 Call 901-642-2633
Phone 527-1764.
51. Campers
46. Homes For Sale
Four bedroom brick home,
1107 Poplar. 2 extra large
bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, extra
insulated, lot 10x300.
$52.500. Call 753-1362 days,
436-2859 nights.
47. Motorcycles
1977 Yamaha 250 Enduro, like
new, 1700 miles. Call 7594845.
48. Auto. Services
Car batteries, 35 Month
guarantee, 80 amp. $29.99, exchange. 60 month guarantee.
95 amp, $39.99, exchange
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
10 Per cent off on all paint and
body work for students, senior
citizens and insurance
customers. Five Points Auto
Repair, 753-9181.

1973 VW Campmobile,
pop-up top, sink,
refrigerator, water
tank, sleeps three
adults. Excellent gas
miles:e. Call 492-8430.
_
For sale: 1975 Blazon camper,
self-contained in 4-1 condition
Extra wide bedding. Ben Nix,
753-3785 after 6 pm

52. Boats and Motors_

53. Services Offered
Guttering by Sears Sears .continous gutters installed per your specifications Call Sears
753-2310 for tree estimates
Have your driveways white rocked before bad weather Free
estimates Clifford Garrison
153-5429 after 4 pm
Insulation blown in by Sears.
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears, 753,
2310. for free estimates.
Licinsed Electrician and gas installation, heating installation
ind re airs Call 753-7203.
Free refreshments.
1)iscount
coupons!
(;rand Opening,

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main

753 5298

Licensed electrician and
mobile home repair. Phone
Jerry Slater, 753-8063
Mobile Home anchors.
Aluminum and fiberglass
underpinning, white, beige,
and brown. Roofs sealed. Also
patio awnings, open or screened in, with or without windows.
Also carports, single and double sizes. Jack Glover, 7531873 after 6 pm.
Need yard raked' Leaves bagged? Call 753-6932
Plumbing or electrical repair
on well pumps, water heaters,
ranges. Also dishwashers installed. James Burkeen. 4742251.
Save time and money, call us
first, Millstone Development
Corp. We move the earth for
your excavating needs. Septic
tanks, ponds. and lakes.
Backhoe dozer and pan Work.
Gravel and fill dirt hauled. Call
492-8258.

Aluminum blue and white. 19
ft., Crestliner cruiser. V.berths,
150 hp Mercury, 1-0, with Tan• 49. Used tars
dum axle trailer, $2600. Call
1974 Buick Electra Limited, 753-1746.
loaded with estras, good
For sale: 26 ft. Chris-Craft
mechanically. 753-6041.
cruiser, good condition, Paris
1969 Buick LeSabre good work Landing Marina. $3500. (901)
-Nestled in amongst those trees car, good gas mrfeage 375 784-6490. • .
is the house of your dreams. Call 7534887'
53. Services Offered
Large patio lust outside the 1978 Camero,
power and air,
spacious family room, joined by red with black
interior, good ALL TYPES home remodeling
room kitchekwith built-in cook gas mileage,
44750. Call 753- and maintenance. References.
top and double oven. Three 8200.
Guarenteed
work. Free
bedrooms. 2 baths, plus living
estimates. Call 753-8948.
room and dining area. For your 1979 Camera, power steering, Byers Brothers
& Son-General
Built up roofingprivate viewing of this conve- AM-FM stereo, tilt, power, air, home remodeling, framing,
niently located home cal Helen low miles, $5995. 767-0667 aluminum siding, gutters, and
Commercial, inat Spann Realty Associates. after 6 pm.
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1dustrial,
and
753-7724.
1975 Chevrolet Nova, 2-door, 362-4895.
residential,
with
41,000 miles, V8 with air, ex25 years in roofing
cellent condition. Call 753- Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient serindustry. Spec's
7404.
vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489written
and
1957 Chevrolet 4-door, 210, 6 2774.
COMMERCIAL
cylinder, straight shift, exestimates
made
cleaning,
free
PROPERTY
cellent tires, good motor. Call Carpet
at no extra cost.
estimates,
references,
satisfied
753-6429 after 5 pm.
You must see to
Call Roof ConVibra-Vac
dry
steam
cleanor
believe this good buy!
1977 Chevy Caprice, loaded, ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
structors & ConCountry grocery store
extra nice.. 753-8255 after 5 753-5827.
complete with stock
sultants, Inc.
pm.
Carpet and vinyl installed. Work
and equipment plus
(502)
247-6248,
1979 Datsun 2802X, bought guarenteed. 7 years experience
beautiful 2 bedroom
Steve
Klapp
new,
has
5-speed,
air.
low
in this area. Call Bob Mills at
mobile home. Ideal
mileage. Call 753-7284 after 6 489-2480.
formerly of Klapp
small business with so
pm.
many extras. You
Roofing.
Concrete and block work, Block
must see to apmaims
llllll
num lllll
garages, basements, driveways,
preciate. Call for an
walks, patios, steps, free Tractor work: breaking, disking,
1979 MAZDA RI-7 appointment today.
bushhogging, blade work. Call
Silver with black in- = estimates. 753-5476.
Only $31,500. Located
753-7400
from 8 til 5, after 5,
Chimneys and stoves cleaned.
terior, 5 speed,
on Browns Grove.
753-2632.
for
Be
winter.
ready
Call
Magic
AM/FM
stereo'.
7,000
F:
2).
Hat 759-4878.
Wet • basement? We make wet
miles. Sharp. Call after6 p.m. 753-1613.
Carpentry service. Whatever basements dry, work completea
your needs, old or new, quality ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co.,
1971 Ford LTD, 351 engine, 2 work. Call 753-0565.
Route
2, Box 4094. Paducah,
barrell, $475. Call 753-9710. Do You need stumps removed
KY 42001, or call day or night,
For sale: 1978 Grand Prix, from your yard or land cleared 1-442-7026.
INSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE
12,000 miles, excellent condi- of stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24' below the Will do hauling of any kind, city
tion. Call 753-2565.
753-3263 ANYTIME
or county. Call 492-8704.
SI.
392 N. 126
1978 IT 'Camaro. Take over ground, leaving only sawdust
and
Will
Call
chips.
haul driveway white rock
for
free
payments. Call 753-4037 after
estimate,
lime, also have any type
Steve
and
Ag
Shaw
753
ApproxReal estate for sale.
5 pm.
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343. of brown or white Pea gravel.
imately 30 acres, mostly open 1978 Monte Carlo
Landau,
land. Near Aurora. New fences, power steering and
Do you need a carpenter? We Call Roger Hudson, 753-6763
brakes.
air,
or 753-4545.
1 1 mile of road frontage, 3
AM-FM. CB radio, low mileage, do paneling, additions, or what
minutes from Kentucky Lake. excellent condition,
have you. Call 436-2516.
Will haul driveway gravel, dirt,
one owner.
527-1315 or 474-8854. For your home alterations, sand. Also do backhoe and
642-5027 mornings.
repair, and remodeling, also loader work Phone 753-4545
This is it! Even if you weren't 1979 Mazda GLC. White,
4- new
homes and commercial. or 753-6763.
looking for a horn* but of speed, 3900
miles, radio,
course you are or you wouldn't heater, air, excellent condition. call 753-6123.
Will do plumbing. heating.
be reading this ad so, you must Must sell. $4850. Call 753- For your carpentry work, con- remodeling, repairs around the
be excited about this lovely 3 8600 after 4 pm.
crete, roofing, remodeling, call home, carpentry, and roofing
home
in
bedroom
753-9600.
489-2398.
Gatesborough. Large living 1975 Mustang, 36,000 miles,
57. Wanted
room and family room, central one owner, power steering and Fence Sales at Sears now. Call
electric heat and air condition- brakes, air conditioned, Sears 153-2310 for free Roommate wanted to share
small 2 bedroom Mobile home
ing an landscaped lot, make automatic, 6 cylinder, 52.750 estimates for your needs
this an excellent buy in the low 1608 Catalina, 759-1620
For your chain link fencing Call 759-4607 after 5 pm
$60's. Call Spann Realty 1978 Pinto, power steering, needs. contact Montgomery Wanted ride for 2 to Detroit.
Associates, 753-7724.
brakes, air, sun roof, tape Ward. Free estimates. 153- around November 20th or 21st
strap, tape deck, 12,000 miles 1966.
Will pay. Call 753-2659.
Call 436-2573
Spring House Cleaning
1974 Plymouth Satellite, 6
cylinder, AM-FM, air, 82.000
Special
miles. Best offer over $1100.
Iwo
Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
Boyd- Majors
759-4607 after 5 pm.
Insured and experienced Call day or nwht:
Real Estate
1977 Red, 1-top, Monte Carlo,
105 N. 12th
759-1176
by owner Call 753-0833 after
3.30 pm
WOODED ACRES
50
.
' Used Trucks
Neat 2 bedroom frame
1975 Chevrolet Custom 10
home, situated on 4'.2
pickup with utility bed, exacres, (mostly
cellent condition. Call 753wooded), only 3 miles
7733 after 6 pm.
*PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
from city off 94E.
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
spacious living room, 1974 Dodge van tradesman
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
100. 6 cylinder, standard
eat-in kitchen has new
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS'
cabinets, elect. heat, transmission, carpeted, paneltree Delivery on Prescriptions in City limits
ed.
AM-FM
cassette
stereo,
low
large back porch, outmileage, excellent ccmdition.
side storage building.
901,247-5537.
Modestly_ priced at
$27,500.
1974 El Camino 400, 34.000
actual miles. Call 753-9104
REDUCES REDUCED
days,after 5 pm call 753-1551.
Village
Three bedroom, 142
1973 Ford Explorer pickup,
Yorktowne
bath home, located on
automatic with arr. 31450. Also
Heritage
5 acres of level lad
a 1974 Cougar. $950. Call 1just 6 miles from
354-6211.
Gourmet
Murray on 641 N. Cen1965 Ford, six cylinder, good
tral elec. heat and air.
condition.
759-1894.
A real buy at reduced
1972
Ford
1-250. body rough,
$56,900.
•
of
price
perfect mechanically, $800.
Call 753-8080 fr Call after 5 pm, 753.8445.
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• New sleek silver and black styling

for closer shaves awl ;we
comfort• New 20 degree shaving head angle for more comfortable
shaves than ever before• 36 steel blades lot up to 55% mole cutting
action• Super Microgroove'" heads follow contours of cheeks and
chin •9 adiustable closer, /comfort settings for personalized
shading•On/ofI switch• 115.230 voltage selector switch AC'DC(50 and
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LOW PRICE
AT
SAY-RITE

Incredible Sonar SX-70 cameras
now at an
incredibly low price.

DURACELL
Batteries Make Holiday
Fun Last longer
tram.L3
:0
'C
'21
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ALKALINE AA
ALKALINE 9 VOLT
ALKALINE D CELL / wIN PK
ALKALINE C CELL Tpimpl(

tavii
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Polaroid's SX-70 Sonar Land camera.
The world's smartest camera. Features
Sonar automatic focusing. Push only
one button for sharply focused pictures
from 10.4" to infinity (flash to 20). Builtin low-light indicator. Never needs
batteries. Camera folds to just 1 '' X 4" x 9".
Includes neckstrac

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
2 OZ.

it

$1.99
$1.28
$1.28
$1.28
_
REGULAR
OR
MINT

99.

CREST SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
TOOTHPASTE
7 OZ.

$1 58

88
$179

ANACIN
PAIN RELIEF
100 TABLETS

ANACIN

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE

FAST PAIN RELIEF(uum
1.1110AC.IF Cal Of 11.00• •C•1f

MAMA

\VOA

$148

5 OZ. SAY-BITE'S LOW PRICE
1.5 OZ. ROLL-ON
REGULAR OR UNSCENTED
Polaroid's OneStep. World's simplest
camera.
All you do's Cress one button. That's it
OneSteo hands you beautiful selfdeveloping SX-70 pictures about as fast
as you can press the shutter button.
Take pictures from 4' to infinity outdoors
in daylight, or from 4' to 8' indoors using
a convenient Flash8ar Weighs only 1 4'.'2
ounces. Fully automatic. Never needs
batteries. Includes convenient
neck strap.

$1 28

Automatic Sonar focus Pronto!

Secret

Polaroid's Pronto Sonar OneSterp.
Polaroid's Pronto Sonar Land camera.
Just press one button. The Pronto Sonar
model focuses automatically You get
sharp, precisely focused SX-70 pictures
about as fast as you can press the
shutter button Shoot from 3' to infinity
outdoors in daylight, and from 3' to 12'
indoors using flash Built-in low-light
indicator Never needs batteries.
Lightweight Compact $7988

HEAD &
LOW PRICE
SHOULDERS

SAVE
620.01

ihnil

SHAMPOO
15 OZ. LOTION

SCOPE

It's instant savings
on instant film
from Polaroid!

MOUTHWASH
& GARGLE
40 OZ. IMPERIAL

Buy a pack of Polaroid SX-70 color film
from us now-get a refund directly from
Polaroid!
Just mail the coupon to the address indicated, along with your sales receipt and
film box end panel, and Polaroid will send
you 50v for a single pack purchase of SX-70

METAMUCIL

LAXATIVE
POWDER
140Z.

film
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visio

VISINE
EYE DROPS
.5 OZ
SHOWER

$244

$1.00 REFUND
ON ENRICH!

SAT-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

$299

LOW PRICE
$388

Buy two different Enrich products and
get a $1.00 Refund.
LOW PRICE

$1 28

THE HAIR CARE SYSTEM WITH NATURAL HENNA
TREATMENTS

SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

$288

199

199

SAV RITE S
LOW PRICE

TO SHOWER
DEODORANT BODY POWDER
OR HERBAL
REGULAR
............... $1 28
8 01.

LOOK FOR ENRICH COUPON
IN OUR HAIR CARE SECTION

